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. i
,Throughout this special Acentennial publication, The Council for ExCeptional Chil-

dren invites the reader Ito s e in an historic unfolding of educational services for
handicapped children and,yo ill: EXceptional Child Education at the Bicentennial con-
tains .three main sections. The firit section sets arc optienistic tone and moves the
"parade of progress" forward. In i$terv4ws, folir'Congressmen,anti leaders from the
bureaou of Education for the Handigap'pea and CEClook at fut inctdirect ion's (roetheir
respective perspectives:, ',

. ,

The second section, "Milestones ?tong the Wag'," provides aca'psule history of special
education-... The individual pieces were Published originally in.Exceptipildi Children as
a series of articles commemorating the Bicentennial. , .,

In May1977 delegates from all over !the nation will *vene.the first White House
C.nnferenttron Handicapped Individuals. The,,mission of the Conference is to:
1. Stimulate a national assessment of problems faced by individuals With physichl or

mental handicaps. , o

2. Generate a national awareness of thoselproblerns. ,.
3. Develop recomotendations for legislative .and. administrative actions. to allow

individuals withIandicaps to live theiriives independent11.-withdignity;and with
integration inlotommunity life. . '

The Council for Exceptional Children was commissioned to prepare an Awareness
Paper in the, area of education concerns. This paper, "Full Educational Opportunities

. , for Handicapped fridividuals," will be used as a resource document at the national con-
ference as well as at the state conferences preceding the national meeting. The Paper is
included here as section th'ree. .

Many people contributed to the content Of this book. Thirty special educators, some
of whom have 'worked in.th field for over 50 years, participated in a telephone inter-
view,, thus providing theba is for the Bicentennial series of articles. The White House.
Conference paper is the resu t of the efforts of a number of outstanding individuals who
provided ideas. prepared c y, and reviewed th7 manuscript. These people are listed

'.on page.83. , ,- 3 ) ''

The contribut ons of all regratefully acknowledvd and appreciated.
; c
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THREE DIMENSIONS
OF EXCEPTIONAL

CHILD EDUCATION
JMINlizezir) AT THE BICENTENNIAL

For this, special Bicentennial publican the developments in educational services for
the handicapped and gifted have been cast as a parade of progress. Imagine, if you will.
the, parade route with various reviewing stands setup along the way. One stand is
occupied by some of our members of Congress Who have been actively involved in

limplementing legislation for exceptional children. On the next plat form we.see several
jstaff members from the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, US Office of Edtica-
tion, dandlinally a little,further alcvng the route is thotand for The Council for Excep-

,tional Children.
CEC, roving reporters made illrbps aNech of theie reviewing stands and asked the

speOators about what they saw happening. Generally, the vestions followed a pat-
tern where folks were asked to fill us in on the Pbrtions of the parade that had already
passed. Some of the viewers had been watching the progress of servics.slor the handi-
capped from the time when the parade vs no more than small bonds of enthusiasts
intermittently appearing' along the route.

We iasked what .they saw happening right now dndwhat they thought was still
around the corner. Each group provides a somewhatdiffearent dimension on Excep-
tional Child Education at the Bicentendial.2
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,
I do havea 'very deep canvictign, a very %-

real hope, that handicafped children have
come to be considered a part of.the regu-

' kr.edueational setting.--Senator Jen-
nings Randolph- -

qm-

Our first stop is at the feyiewing stand set
up for members of Congress. Here our
tepoiter was able to speak with US Senator
Jennings Randolph, Democ?nt from West Vir-
ginia and Chairman of the Subcommittee on
the flandicappeci.-._

Sen.' Randolph: The major legislative
landmark which laid the cornerstone for our
igovv.rnment's role in eduation atid training
for the handicapped, took place in 1966. It
came about with the passiige of Public Law
89-750. That measure contained important
provisions that mandiited the establishment
of an adtninistrative unit in the United States
Office of Education that was to coordinate all
programs and activities and be the agency
that would carry out supportive services for
the handicapped ,and projects and programs
for the education and training of the handi-
capped. PreViously, ouyiederal effort was
fragmented and scattered; there were numer-
ous bUreaus and agencies administering edu-
cational programs for handicapped children,
and overlapping and duplication took place.
We lacked a realistic national policy. Since
the passage of the original law, it has been
amended and expanded and has increased the
assistance to handicapped 'children.

Additional events. over the last. few years
have been the enactment of Public. Laws
93 -380 and 94-142. Now in the Educational
Amendments of 1974, the state entitlement
Liprmula was established, cprindentiality
requirements were inandated, and due _pro-
cess protections for parent's and handicapped
children were put tltin place. In Public I4aw
94-142 the rightof every handicapped child to
a free and appropriate public education was
assured. We have provided a new entitlement

.
formula, additional due process protections,
requirements for individualized programs in
education, requirements. for nondiscrimi-
natory testing, and a timetable which the

. .

2

states must meet when providing necessary
educational and training services to handi-
capped children.

Could you describe some Of the early efforts to
provide services tor handicapped Individuals?

Seri. Randolph: Back in 1936,, President
Franklin Roosevelt signed the Randolph- '
Sheppard Vending Facility Act. Through this
Act blind persons were authorized to operate-.
vending stands in federal buildings in order to
enlarge their economic opportunities. I feel
that this Act was not only a breakthrough for
the blind, but in a sense, it gave independerice
to many.handicapped groups. It helpet) open
the doors for all handapped persons to meet
the challenges. of life.

I remember that when the bill was being
considered over in the House, there were
many people, including' the Assistant Post-
master General, who said it was fine to
the blind, tutryou

must be realistid, blind peo-
Oe just can't do these jobs.'IsAy response was,
let's just give them a chance, let's see what
they can do. And they've done it,Therware
about 3800 active participants now. They are-

( entrepreneurs' in the marketplace. They..are
rig lit there selling, meeting people, and part ic-
ipatin id society.

In 4 Gallaudet College, which is the only ,

institution of higher education forlhe deaf
the [aid, was the first educational facility to

. receive federal funds in special education for
the handicap ed. It maked. a new era in spe-
cial educatio and it a pattern for pro -
grams for sc ools fo the +tearing in/paired.

, Over the years the r search techniques and
procedures developed at Gallaudet haye made
vital contributions to not only hearing
impaired Americans' but hearing impaireft
individuals throughout the world. Today Gal-
laudel pt.tvides not only a liberal arts educa-
tion to those with impaired hearing, but also

'14
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an array of sery s to the deaf and hearing
impaired from preschool to graduate levels,
including the training of prafes-Sionats for
teaching and, of course, parents who milst
understand the procgsksand be a part of it.
Together with its sister in,stitution, the
National Technical Institute fo e Deaf' in
Rochester, New York, the ruly freedom
of chpicea wide' variety\of careens for deaf

.Anericans.

.-
- What do you see as some of the issuesThat will

require further clarification as we get into this
new legislation?

Sen. Randolph: Certainly some of the issues
over the next few ayears'that will be most

prominent are due process pr te(lion, indi
vidual planning with sufficix t frequency to
ens,ure what I call "approprip e" placement,
nondiscrimination, and the, requirement for
placement in the least restrictive ell Oran-.
ment. We are going to have disco' sSi-ons and
debate uve't the best way trkassure Thal hand-
icapp7tchildren receive the full benefits from
the, new requirements undcr Public. Law
94-142. Of course its diffic4It for me as a
Senator or Chairman of the Subcommittee. on
the Handicapped to say precisely whaes
going to-haleen in the future, but I do have a
very deep .conviction, very real hope, that
handicapped childien have come to be con-
sidered a part of the regular edui:ational set-
t (h) nor want them to be set aside aS
differept.

-

To me. the Ediwatiim for All Handicapped .

Children Act is a kii'y to a rebirth in
education.:Senator Harrison Williams

Senator Harrison Williams, Der/lot:n:11 from
New Jersey and Chairman of the Senate
and Public-Welfare Committee alSo reflected'
on some of the issues that the 0,ongress will
facingin the future.

Sen. Williams: Lekpect that in the next few
years Congress will reexamine the entire role
of the federal )4oyernmeqt in education and
the prOspects. for more general aid to "silt
states in the process of School finance eyuali
zation.

I have no doubt that in this examination of
issue we will look .yery carefully at the model
we tiiive develOped in the Education for All

'Handicapped Children Act, We will try to
build into any school finance proposal a for-
mulatiOn for cooperative planningiand indi-
vidualized instruction such as.is.found in this
Act'. FUr gifed children, who ha Yeoften been
ignored in the educational process because
they do have such incredible, ability, we must
conctmtrate on methods of assisting them to
dsvelopthe.ir talents in a way which allows

is(

them. to 'continue to feel comfortable among
their pee0s. Andivemust assist state and`local
schOotsystems to develop programs uniquely
designed-to meet these special needs in an en-
..

vironment which does not require forced
separation.

Could-you tell us a little bit more of how the
Education for All - Handicapped Children Act
could serve as a Model for other educational
legislation?,

Sen. VI/albums: Ta me,Nthe. Education for All
Handicapped Children4"Acf is a key to . a
rebirth in education.
° It is forthright in what it requires. It is clear

in what it means. It means that .eicch of our
chilsiren. tandicapped Or otherwis, has a
right to ansappropriate education as guaran-
teed by our state laws and protected by the
Constitution.

It envisions a cooperative process which
'recognizes the unique role of parents,

9 't
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teachers; administrators, and the public at
large. It.respects each ofjhese roles:whether
the meeting-of minds comes through a plan-
ning process, the bargaining process, or a due
process hearintk

It focuses up support' on the 'unique
educational needs of handicapped children,
and reinforces the individualization of educa-
tion. And it is that focus-'-on each individual

child as a whole human beingttat has
always been and must continue to be the cor-
nerstone of education.

The Education for All Handicapped Chil-
dren Act is grounded on the principle that
each of us cares about one another as individ-
uals. All of us are different. All of us have our
own special needs. Our education system
must be responsive-to that simple truth.

kthink that the legislation is constructed in
a way that will cause the states to be certain
all handicapped children are reached.

I" Mr. Carl Perkins ,

4'

( ' 4

Representative Carl D. Perkins. Democrat
from Kentuiiy. Chairman of theliomm Gam:
mittee on Education and Labor, also chitit-
rtsan of the Sbhcommittee on Elementary,,
Secondary', and Vocational Education, sues
future appropriations as a possible' impedi-
ment to carrying out legislation. .

Rep. Perkins: The landmark legislation- that
we've got on the .baoks ,perhaps will face the
biggest 'obstacle in the budgesand appriipria-Vtion p s. Many of us hii've attempted to
see that e program was adequately funded. I
don't think we arrillgoing to reach a level of
funding by fiscal year 1978 that will be satis-
factory to me; to a majorityof men-iers, or to
all handicapped people. -'Hut a strart has been
made and we will make good progress. I think
now that the landmark legislation has passed
it will be a struggle every year to obtain
appropriations that will be necessary to pro-
vide even a minimum program for the handi-
capped. Hopefully we can gradually increase
the appropriationsto the point where we will
be provickng qoality.special education for all
childrenWho can benefit from it.

Do you think that the states will have any prob-
lems elkacting the new 'legislation?

Rep. Perkins: Some of the states are going to
make more progress than others. The boardS'

4

that we have in the states to administer it do
not all work as fast as we would like. Awn-
cies, like people, hate. to change their Ways.
But we' har-e written the law in such a way as
to make sure that the handicapped are well
represented on boards that make education
policy and allocate funds. This will .bring
Tout more rapid and more positive state
action.

In some IESograms, matchinv funds are
required Trom the states. A state legislature
cannot afford to sit idly by and see these funds e

not used for the handicapped children of the
!tate while other states strengthen their

c-lwograms. I think that the legislation is con-
structed in a yirLy that will cause the states to
be certain air' handicapped children are
reached.4

Representative Perkins was particularly con-
,

cerned about children who have never-
received any eduoation or services.

Rep. Perkiits: Throughout the district. that I
am privileged to represent I've seen many
children with urgent needs but without any
assistance whatsoever.. It just makes my
blood boil over to see a child who needs assis-
tance not, enrolled in any program. With this
in mind, in writing the legislation, I attempted
tir make certain that these long neglected chil-
dren ''would be provided with the special
educational services they 'require.

10
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You can look at all the statistics in the world,-
but if you see one child progress, that
will hook you!Mr. Albert Quie

The final Congressman be interviewed was
Representative AI H. Quie, Republican
from Minnesota. Representative Quie is also a
member of the House Committee on Education
and Labor, and the Subcommittee on Elemen-
tary. Secondary, and Vocational Education.
The Congressman comtnented on a group of
children who have not yet received adequate
legislative attention.

that do you see as tire major legislative
landmarks and other national level events that
have brought education for the handicapped
and gifted to Its present stage?

Rep. Quie: We've really not done much for the
gifted. It's true that we have some little
amendments and one special program for the
gifted, but when We see the potential of what
gifted individuals can contribute to our coun-
try; I think we have not even begun to devel-
op this valuable human resource. I think one
of reasons we haven't is th ve're afraid
that it smacks of elitism, but I think that's a
mistake in our attitude. All of our student aid
programs now are really geared toward low
incotne families. This focus stems from the
feeling that with the right kind of training and
program mb: everybody could end up the
same, which is a hunch of nonsense. When one
reads Abat Daniel Bell has written on
meritocracy, you see that some people have
skills that are different from others. Individu-
als with special Skills ought to have the op-
portunity to develop them to the \ greatest

1

potential possible. So far gifted legislation
has not provided the special progra-ms that we
have With the handicapped or with the disad-
vantaged. We need to move ahead in this area.

How did you become interested in the area of
education tor the handicapped and gifted
children?

Rep. Quip: I experiepced a.kind of awakening
between 1955-1957 when I participated in an
intercommission .study in Minnesota on the
problerRs of exceptionalchildren. During that
time. I p-of to know parents of mentally
retarded children and 'saw .the trauma eacif
family went through when they found out that
their child was se rely handicapped. I Also
know parents wholiad Children with special
talents and saw the joy that thei experi-
enced.

You don't orget w t it's like to fee a blind
child or a deaf chil start some formal educa-
tion and then see the improvement that can be
made. Irecallbeing present when a deaf child
finally learned hoW to talk and for the firs
pme could say to his mother, "I love you.:0The .
einotionai4 reaction of the teacher and mother
was something greater than a child taking his.i
first step. Whena'person really had a love for-
a handicapped child . .. some amazing things
would occur. .

There'snothing quite as strong as seeing the
ylies. You can look at. all the statistics in th

world, but if you see firie child progress, th'
will hook you!

. AMYL
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The kind of 'challenge I see for special
education is to individualize it, to be more
specific about our, objectives so that we
know what it is we want to try to help
youngsters learn, to make sure the par-
ents are involved in it, to involve the young-
sters themselves where appropriate, and
to have a sense of accounting as to whether
we get there or not.Dr. Edwin Martin, Jr.

Moving along the parade route to the viewing
'....sia.nd occupied by administrators from the

Bureau of Education for the Handicapped of
the US Office of Education we see Edwin W.
Martin and Jasper Harvey watching the activ-
ity.

Dr. Martin is the acting Deputy Commis-
siont."4 for Education of the Hrindicapped and
has been with BEH since its creation in 1966.
Dr. Harvey is the newly appointed Director of
the Division of Personnel Preparation for the.
Bureau and past President of CEd. Dr. Martin
was asked to reflect on some of the major
landmarks teat have brou lit t e education of
the handicapped and gifte to, its present
stage.

Dr. Martin: The elopment in the states of
first permissive and then mandatory laws set
the stage for the beginning of federal involve-
ment. Congress began to see the possibility of
using federal education funds as a way of
helping bring about some solutions to major
na!ianal education problems. For example,
the passage of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act in 1965 aimed at trying to com-
pensate for some of the disadvantages of
racial minorities. The thinking that perhaps
federal funds could be used to help focus at-
tention on areas where t'here was a failure at
state and local levels set the siagefor the first
Educat-kiji jite the Handicapped, Act that was

passed in M6 and provided a smallprogram
of grants to statet. It also created the Bureau
of Education. for the Handicapped as part of
the US Office of Education and the national
advisory committeetremendously impor-
tant developments because having a strong
administrative 'unit that reports directly to
the Commissioner Qf Education or the equi-
uslent,inthe;tates i; really a key Iv being able
to get resources and develop public polidies.

The next major pteP, which was articulated
in 1970-1971, was to push for a national goal
of education for all handicapped children.

6

This goal is now part of the law under the
Education for All Handicapped Children Act
of 1975. Key Milestones. between 1966 and
1975 were the Pennsylvania decision and the
District of Columbia decision which ,istab-.
lished the rights of handicapped children to.
an education under the 14th Amendment, the
emial protection clause: -

Parent involvement at the stat level was a
potent political ,foroa -also. The ensitiv ity
among el d officials to pare t concern
-averca the resistance of.eilucators in pro-.
vidin services. People who -feel that the sys-

/tem is not responsive could take a little heart
from,looking at the history of state and federal
involvement, all brought about by legislative
groups' being responsive to citizens' heeds. I

illthink that's a great lesson at- a ti -/when
people are very cynical about the govern
merit being unresponsive. The fact is that just
in the fedLril program alone we've gone from
S30 million to half a billion dollars in 10 years,
almost MI of it on the basis of citizen involve-
inent with-the legislative body. _

The attitudes of people toward the"handi-
cappecl have been changing oxidr the past 10
years too. We're more human than we were
before. We tend to see handicapped citizens as
fellow human beings more than we didnot
enough, but more than we did.

The main chncept that I, tried to establish as
the basis for federal policy was the right to an
education.. This was very much in keeping
with what the courts were doing. We gat
former Commissioner Marland to establish
education of the handicapped as a priority in
the Office of 'Education and to call far a'
national' goal, Since then former Commis-
sioner Bell has also been strong insuppart of 7

that kiritof approach. The Right to Education
became a public issue, and ultirrrately the
Congress decided that, while the state and
local governments were responsible, they
wanted toplay a larger role in helping assure
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the right to education for all handicapped
children.

_ hat do,you'see as the major challenges to
mplementIng the-current legislation?

Dr..MOrtiru Patterns of delivery of service
, may well be 40he gr4test problem. For exam-,

Ole, where states have devel ed a deliverSt.
syste
ki'
say all

lir't relies .almost t 1iy on a given
roach fgr.a.group Of Children, let's

pe A ChilNren are in special schools,
Typed children are in institutions. I think
rents and other groups will challenge that

type system andsee it as being based on a
class balif or a group.ilaSis rather thlia.on a
basis of the individual needs of the 'children
who are in them. I thin this ki.rid of challenge
willie a poblem beca s tate is al. l of his-
torie fommitment to that notion of separate
schools and separate places. '

On the Other hand, a lot of people are saying
right now that they, think this Act Or the
Bureau and the Act both are attempting to
destroy all special centers or all special
schools. I don't see anything in the Act that
suggests that. My personal belief is that there
are in fact very useful programs that are spe-
cially designed for a group of handicapped
children'The children may not need to be in
them all the years of their schooling, but there
are times when, for example, an emotionally
disturbed child may be best served in a spe-
cial facility. That kind of program should be
part of our ability to respond in special educa-
tion.

There ete some people who feel as though
any special school is a segregated school, and
any segregated school is illegal. I don't equate
special facility with a segregated facility any
more than I think a cancer hospital is a segre-
gated hospital in a negative sense. it's possi-
ble to develop institutions that specialize in a
particular kind of educational task or medical
task. You know, MIT is not a segregated faci1.7
ity just because it specializes in technology. In
cases where ynkerVers are being assigned to
programswhether they're mainstream pro-
grams or special schoolsas an administra-
tive convenience, not on the basis of their
individual needs, I think there will be some
problems. On the -other hand, educators are
kidding themselves if they think some people
won't object to the mainstreaming of their

A, children because they will, and particularly if
they ddn't think the youngster is getting
enough intensive instructional experience:

4%.

,. ..
They may see the mainstreamed pr lo.g.fp34..is

less instruction, les-sOcial" than the s vial
class progranf to which they !lave be m
ccustomed. ,.....

Ano.ther problem is the fact that we don't .
know exactly the number of unserved chip,
dredA'his is creating a cert ain amount of arx- '

iety at the state and loci4level. Same people, .
are afraid that they will be engulfed with a;. /-
horde 4itinserved childreh. I believe that a
relatively small proportion of .unserved 'chil-

e. .
theIdre are actually excluded fromt he schcrols or.

on . wtirting lists demanding service. The. S

'larger - umber ph children who
q.

need adcli-
.4ianal liVip, I think, are in the system, but
they're .sort of muddling through because
they're not getting the help that they should
have. Children needing special education will
tend to come to light in a sbrnewhaf gradual .
mil, as service.s imprOve and as more and

A
.

more children are enrolled. U. itirriotell) I think
our estimates of the numbers of, children
requiring' special education (approxim ilOy
12% of school age children) will prove to be

t

right or evert conservative.

There's no arbitrary cutoff point between
...h-a-rriiicapped and normal kids. Some of the
youngsters who need special education kinds
of services are in that middle ground between
the theoretically normal child and the so-
called handicapped child. For the time being,'
the federal law won't fund more than 12% of
that school age popillation, but the states may
well find that as they set up good special edu-
cation programs, they're going to want to be
workftig with additional 'youngsters who
show mild to moderate differences in learning

'or behavioral styles. It's already happening in
several states which estimate-they will serve
15, 16, 17°k of their youngsters in programs,
not for the "handicapped" per se, but pro-
grams that provide special assistance,'Iike
tutorial help or counseling. The 12% figure
doesn't necessarily mean that the same 12% of
the children will be handicapped every year.
For example, a lot of youngsters might have
some emotional problems in adolescence or in
a family crisis orddivorce, and during those
times they might need some help. But they
wouldn't necarily need help every year
from kindergarten to 12th grade. The same
goes for children with speech problems or lan-
guage problems.

It may well be that the most intense period
of instruction would be up through the 5th
grade. This may also be true for youngsters

7
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who are mildly retafflea. Matt of tha may
be able to be included in vocational educa
tional programs in high . chool, People have to
understand that ,ever oungster does not
require',100V.special.e Elation' program for
every year of his schoo g. Ithink that's what
makes people t the demand may be
greater than it really will he. T ere will be
some situations whtre there re mor . chil-
dren who are-going to requir service than
the district is papared topa'y for.

More ser,,Loqi thin .the problem of numbers
of children enrolled will be really implemenl-
ing quality education programing for all spe-
cial education. I don't think we have it now; I
don't think all the special education programs
are uniformly excellent from school to school,
district to district, teacher tiiYeacher; I don't
think the regular education programs are
eit , as 'far as that's concerned. But I think
there re a lot of youngsters who are getting a
kind of special education programing yhich I

* would hope would he improved over the years
in a number of ways. I would hope it would be
milfe individually tailored to their learning
needs because I don't think all of the kids in ,i1
class for the retarded are in fact identical 'in
their learning needs.

. In the past we've assumed that if the young-
ster wiis retarded i intellectual devel-
opment, that Was the os_Vmportant thing
about him or her. We did et really biitherWith
matching such things as physical education,
art, Music, and humanities to their appropri-
ate level of ability. We ought to move in'that
direction because those things can be highly
motivational. For rn,any youngsters, we're not
going to be to change the deficit, whatev-
er it might he, in a permanent way, but we can
help build a 'total' constellation of abilities,
thereby improving a child's feelings about
Itimself an increasing his motivation for
learning an or work. Life is more than just
learning to sum up numbe,rs.
., The kind of challengd I. see for special edu-
cation is to individualize it, to be,more specific
about our objectives so that we know what it.
is we want to try.to help youngsters learn ..to
rhake 'sure the parents are involved in it, o

involve the youngsters themselves where. p;
7.Fopriate, and to have a sense of accounting as
to whether we get there or not. The technology
is being developed noivto do that.

People are thinking more about setting_
'objectives; people are thinking more about,.
how to measure behavior; people areihinking

8

-more about how to manage behavior; and gen-
erally people feel more con 'dent than they
did in the past thilt they.can Ove an effect.

Public Law 94-142 requires states to report the
number of children being served in each dia.__
ability category,. How will this affectstate that

.have moved away from categilcal prograTs?.

Dr. Martin: I think Congress fe t it was neces-
sary to require categoacal co nts because
they were trying to get a handle on the nature
of' the priiblem. It was very hard for them to
deal with appropriatioaas long as nobody
could tell them how many children we're talk-
ihg about and what kind off disabilities pre-
vailed. I think Congress felt that it would be
more orderly if they could discipline people to
look at the population in that way and so they
sort of imposed homework on the states.

Stales liketMaryland, Massachusetts, and a

number of others have a realproblem because
they've been trying to move away from that
kind of accounting andreporting and to build
their reimbursement syStems for special edu-
cation programing on the basis of a.particular
instructional program or need. I think that's a
good direction to move in. However what the
states should do is to accommodate by count-
ing children by categories during this transi-
tional period but continue to develop the

. instructional programsnoncategirrically. You
don't. have to orgitnize the instructional pro -,
vams in the same way you count- the chit-
lien. lust because we're asking for this infor-.
[nation by group doesn't mean states ought to
orglinize classes that way Ur provide instruc-
tional programs that way.

.What the Bureau will do is collect the infor-
mation the way the Congress required. At the
same time we're- going to encourage the de-
velopment olalternative systems on an exper-
imental basis that might .assure effective

tlovinagenentifind at the tame time reduCe the
necessity for libeling children. Folks from the
elates will have to come in and discuss with
us and with h Congress the.utility of the new
systems. I don't think Congres§ wants to take
it on faith, and really shouldn't,

.

Over the years there has been 'change in peo-
ple's attitudes about testing. Recent litigation
has challenged the validity of using test scores
for placing chileen in special programs and
for selecting competent employees. What is
your feeling about the testing Issue?
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Dr. Mtttin: The single major failure in testing,
in my wperience, has been that ftiose of us
whoose ttists and who develop tests bavenot
wane to look at the validity of tests in oper-
ational. practice. Let's- look at an example
removed from intelligence testing. There isn't
one of Lis who's been through school who

`hasn't had the experience of tekhers asking
questions about material they hadn't taught.
Perhaps' the
n

this because they were anx-
iousis to mak %sure we knew- important facts.
They decided to test Lis ainnit this informAtion
in hope' that somehow that procesg would
teach the children about those facts....

I've also had .reservatillnA about varnius
certification procedures. based on asking
zrospective tecchers what they kno v about
-given disabilities rather than Otis ry
whether or not they were able to teach th
children. You have a system that's developed
its credentialing or its testing without ever,
having to demonstrate that in fact knowing
those answers made a real difference in the
situation in question. In my area of training,
for example, you can know a great deal all%4.
speech. disorders and get high test scores and
still .be ,an inadequate clinician. People have
been unwilling, because its a inure difficult
task, to tie their testing back to a(itual skills.

I think that the identification of kids cvith
various handicaps has suffered from the same
type problem. Here's a youngster: he's got
some problems; he's not doing so well. We give
him an IQ test; he gets 68. Aha! Now we know
something about him: W.§ retarded. That
makes us all sigh with relief. If the-same kid
weren't retarded, then we would have a real
problem; we wouldn't know why he was per-
Jortning like,lhat. So perhaps we would con-
jure up a disabilitylike learning disabilities.
We'Would say,'"Well, he's got a learning dis-
ability. That's why he doesn't respiipri. any
better. And he's not retarded because he
scores too well." .

.In part, th'iit's why people are having trou-
ble defining learning disabilities. They
created an event or an "it" to explain some-,
'thing rather than to say in behavioral terms,
this is the way he behaves, t his is what he can
do, this is what he can't do, this is what we
should do about it insteuctionally:Tb miike us
a little more comfortable, to make us feel like
we know a. little more about this child and
what we cafi'do about It, we find it more com-

1.

fortable t i:1;:itihim by a label,. call him learn-
ing disabled or emotionally distt,Lrbed.

Although tiist ing has kid ifs into that,t's not'
really to ting's fault. leN.-.1-lie way we've
though Ivan peopleit's that quest for the
homage ity of groups that's really led us into
ibis p:r lam, for we haven't been. able Iso deal
comfortablith kids on what they do, what
they need, what Lye can do, and uw they
respond; There's a great movenu It tu_thrilige
that however.

One of-the more recent trends Involving edu-
cation of exceptional children is the federal
funding of some programs for the gifted and
talented. How does the Bureau view these
efforts?

IV Martin: We see the involvement of the
13ureau with the gifted much the'' way. The
Council for Exception,a1 Children does'that
is, Lve'rrf interested in the individual charac7-
teristics (f 'kids and how they learn. We are
interested in trying to create an environment
for them in which they -no- prosper. 'A lot of
people say, Isn't it funny; to group the gifted
and the han7ticlipped together?" I don't think
it is because we're not really .saying that the
gifted are handicapped irrimy genetic sense.
What we're saying ist kin a good educational
system i going to ;have to develop unique
responses to unives kids, and we're as
interested in seeing.Ohat -'happen for gifted
k ids .as W.i are for)11e.handicapped.

The legislation governing programs for the
Gifted and Taroted IPublic Law 93-380) is 'a
complex hilltieP,e ilollars are divided'
according to a formula. This ,arrangement
makes it impossible to get more money for the
gifted without getting more money for the
whole formula, which involves eight or nine

. other programs. 1 think the Congress is gding
to have a ha'rd time coming to terms with that
(luring the appropriations or funding process.
They feel like t hey have to buy everything if
they want td buy anything. I would hope that
that could be amended, allowing t he Congress
to exercise its priorities in relation to the
gifted. In talking with various members of '
Congress, there seems to be a realization that
we haven't done .enough for thi gifted and
tfteye a resource t hat .we ought to fully use

nas a nation. So I think thefe'llte more legisla-
tion in this area.



The probable impact of prAmiiding a fre
apProp-riatiel.public &I cation' for all ex
ceptitinal children 11411. ea'systemid chunky

Within the public sehoolk.st) theexcep- )
t ;opt cfri ref) become I s eXceptio an

tho)the so- called normkchild becomes
more individtfall Auctiteci."--Dr. Jasper

The first *legislation apprOpriating federal
funds for training teachers of ' the hunch-.
cafilied was pastail in 1958. Dr. Harvey recalls
the nature of that nil subsequent legislation. -

.1Jr. Harvey: lin ,arly Sep ember of 1958,
Congress enacted w 85-926. That
.particular piece of legislation was especially
significant in That it committed till federal
government to meyting basic edicatinnal
needs for mentally retarded children. Public
64iw 85-926 authorized grant sto colleges and
universities for the training oNitlership per-
sonnel in menial reta4lation and a second
type of grants to state educition agencies for
training teachers of the mentally retarded.
President Kennedy gave support to tlie brohth
ening of the commitments under Public.LaW
85-926 on February 5, 1963 when. he urged
that it be broadened to include all handi-
capped children. With the passage of Public
Law 88 -164, which amended Public Law
85-926, the law was expanded to include:
"ment,arly, retarded, hard of hearing, deaf,

speech impaired.. - visually . handicapped,
seriously emotionally disturbed, crippled, or
other health impaired children who by reason
thereof require special education." A number
of other efforts to expand personnel prepara-
tion were in the aroma of physical education
and recreation. These culminated with the
passage-.of Public LaW 90-170 which autho-
rized programs in physical education -and

recreatio. Public Law 91-230 and later
93-380 reinforced the federal commitment to
Ixceptional children. The most recent legis-
lation, the Education for All Handicapped
Children ACt of 1975, Public Law 94 -142, will
have r'ar reaching implications especially in
the area of inservice training.

One factor that needs to be considered very
carefully is that'a tremendous number of dif-
ferent kinds of individuals with various skills
have a place in ths,education of children. The
appropriate utilizalion of th.ese skillsin4rms
of transmitting them to others must:he met,

10 I ti

t..
Simply s atTl, the placem/nt of it ropriate
perso nel to assay that thildren are maint"
taine, in thealeast res ridivirenvironmeuts
will re pare vastly- different., staffing atel A
training patterns. Many of the pattern1 a e

already in use but they do not necessar' y
appear as part of the training programs iv ol-

leges and universities. .

. .. . 4

if you could project 10 to 15 years into the
future, in what new directions do you think
education of axceptional children will be mos-

. i
ing?
Dr. Harvey: The growth of early education for
the handicapped since 1969 has actually been
phenonumal. There are indications that if we
can plai:e children into appropriate kinds of
developmental settings at the earlieVossi-
.Ide period after birth, work with their par-
ents, and understand that the education func-
tion may be 115 simpieas good parent support
and training, then WY4in begin to have many
youngsters ready , for regular elementary
school by thetinty they-are six. Hopefully, the
transition period n,,,,,, early education for the

handicapped programs inn, the regular
schools will be itt place within the next few

years. The' probable impact of pro 'ding a
free, appropriate, public education 11 ex-

cepiional children will be a systemic change
within the Publii\schools so that exceptional
children become less exceptional and that the
so- called normal child becomes more individ-
ually educated.

'Flit! likelihood that there will not be cttli-
dren with tiny kind of dysfunction in the fore-
seealiut ure seems remote. There will be a
continuing need for epla 1 t..ttdu ca t io n

,teachers but many of the will serve as sup-
port personnel except. for ose who deal with
the more severely impaired. What I'm saying
is that 1 think special education will be very
much a part hf a re.gular education with spe-
cial sers,iires almost assumed and Taken for
granted'.

,
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I feel that there will be continued and can-
certe1.1 efforts on-the part oftsRecial educg,-
toils to work with generaeducators to

impsiernen I the least restrictive envi-
ronnr- t concept, br. Philip Jones

, .

Wh'on bariclicapped-children are regarded
as first class constituents and not as
fringe concerns, then many .probler are
.solved, Mr. Willidm Geer

. tr .

At ete reviewing ra n d of T , h e Councapr Ex.-".i which was enacted in the 1950's, prioritized
ceptional Children a distussion is in progress subject areas such as language, science, and
betweerrCECS Executive Director, Vyilliam C4, . math for the general education community
Geer, and CEC past President Phiflp Jones. and these priorities were d part of the ilk
They are discussing. some new areas of con- effort toward educational enrichmeriro

4c,tern to tte Council. national school population. As it was ini-
.0

, ' tially envisioried, National Defense Education
Do you foresee federal policy changes and funds were to be channeled toward the gifted;
increased financial support for gifted chit- however, the measure Was diluted lo the
dren? ' extent that the target population was not

however, the
pri-

Dr. Jones: It is very appropriatelhat the term,
Tardy. gifted children. Now('

"exceptional," be broadened to include the
present statutes are
can, succeel

so defi
d in getting a5ilettuvalett

if
funding

.gifted as well as the handicapped child. When behind them, educational programs .for the,
the policy statement forir rgifted was sigeted gifted, a movement that cIainis'a 50 year his-
bY the US Office of Education in the fall of
1975, prospects for direct involvementL erall'A

' tory, will finally becomea Tality.

in the area of the gifted ere enhanced. Dr. Jones: And it is important to note that
Although the amounts of federal in-oney asso- today the talented child IslinClu4ed.as an ap-
ciated with education of the gifted are not propriate recipient of progrimiing for the
terribly significant, at this point in time it gifted. And because talented students now are
appears that 'many legislators and educators included linderthe umbrella df the gif ted, m-
are supporting involvement of t h,e gifted grams have a better chance to gain financial
under the aegis of special education. I expect upport,
there will be increasing federal involvement
as well as substantial state 'planning in this Abused and neglected' children often. suffer
area. I believe thq,botates that have not yet developmental deficiencies Which .handicap
made provisions foT the education of their their) is the Coundl
gifted childreftwill now begin to make firm doing rb help In the ation of these chit-
plans for them. I see implementation taking dren?
place with relative immediacy and continuing f 7
into the Jutui.e. . Dr. Jones: The Council fat' Exceptional Chit-

, dreniig quite appiropriatiety interested in the
'y Mr. Geer: USOE's 1975'policy statement. on

-

p vention as well as the 'treatment of handi-
the gift.ed is another attempt to bring gifted cap ing conditions and special educators are
education into the realm of organized plan-

** avut .ly aware that many children who are
ning within the public school setting. And, we subjeeLto abuse can develop handicaps which
may succeed this time. As early as the 1920's . inhibit their ability to learn i public school
there were several attempts to educate gifted settings. It is more than appropriate Lhat the
children, and as a result a number of public
school programs for the gifted were devel- neglected childre

Council attend to tlie, problems of abused and
t.

oped. The Cleveland program, which was '
initiated during this period, continues.ro this for_ Geer: As far as Tam aware, no single
day. The National Defense Education Act, organization includes abused children as its

17
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target service poRulation. The COuncil for Ex -. the nationtil CEC. office carry out goverd-

cept lanai Children is--very interested in aft imental objectives and who, in turn, receives,

edu lion of abused and neglected chi en In s iessistance from headquarters to carry out

addit on to the preVention of this handi- local logislative objectives, For example, life

c,app kcondition. And the .Council 'is no .2 'national office provicres a-PAN coordinator

longer harnessed .by educational ptio!ities . \yid"( inforrhation rdtard,ing aflprotiriatidns

alone; if we ceiye new lid necessary direct- for Public Law 94,.-142..l'hen the PAN coork,

lions in the sec ice to h dicapped e ildren,
rye will respon to them.

, Curre the,Council has undertakenci
project rel ed to curricular d child abuse
and neglect. e curriculu ose is th'e

result of a request that var uOrga zations( take experimental steps in the of a Jose
and neglect. CEC pl.ens to conduct training

yrogram, here in our headqudrte that will
Aextend to all thelegal jurigdictio s arOund us
-and to.'in5ny ,other ormnization as well. We,

plan to work through CEC Chapters to select
approximately four representative groups
that would utilizg the CEC developed curric-
ulum in depth. It is hoped that we can brvien
the knowledge of our chapter members as well

o as inform the local communities in which the

`child
tare located. The third focus of tht

-;
child abdsc curriculum would be to dekelo
Iktorking relationship between selecie' d col-
leges and universities for the use of the curric-
ulum within the scope of course reqdirements.

What do you see as the role of CEC In the

expans of special education Into the legis-
lative cmmunity?

Dr. Jones: The palit effOrts of the Council
include activities at all levels of goYeroment

, in addition to the. legislative; however, CEE:

has been pactimilarly instrumental at the leg-
islative level. In most instances legislative
mandates have been achieved and have
become practical realities for handicapped
children. However, full implemttation of the
mandates for the education of all exceptional
children is an item that must be actualized in
the years to come. But, the Counet1 rsespe-
cially valuable in its monitoring of legisla-
tive intent. ;

Mr. Geer: An important arm if CEC's leOisla-

live effort is CEC's action force, PAN
(Pti4.itical Action Network). And it is impor
tairt that we continue to work toivard PAN'S
growth and- development on the national
level. PAN .adds a"new link between the
national office and state federations, divi-
sions, and Student CEC. Eachiederation and
division, as well as Student CEC appoints a
coordinator whose responsibility it is to help

C
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it. nalor uses- t f!Se l'act s to Ideal,ok
congresspeopl about`lhe implications of. the

Jaw. 4

It is important that the Council wor,k,..W,,
assure thatqVir Jreal chaptCrs are attuned, to
their oo9gresspeule.' In the practical s'lnse ''.---;

the PAN effort.helps chapters with infoOna-
lion regarding what goes on in the world of
handicapped and gifted children 'so that, in
addition to letter writing campaigns, chapters
can invite f t t 'ilators to chapter rineetingS and

I provide 'cons stent inforMatiorn tir''t hem over
the long term, rather than only whena partic-
ular 14.II is under consideration.

Dr for s: .PAN is one of the most effective
.," vehicles that the Council has developed in

recent years to expand knowledge directly to
the legislative community. I saw PAN as
having a great impact on tlj eissage of Public
Law 94-142 and substequently the President's
signing of the Education For All Handi-
capped Children Act This response, at the
White House level, is direct result .of PAN's
coordinated efforts.

Mr. Geer: And PAN has g("me beyond the Act
itself, into the area of appropriations. It now
appears that, as diesult of PAN's work and
the increasingly positive coke onal cli-.
mate, a considerably high.' .appro 'ation
may result.

How do you perceive the Council's Involve-
ment with the larger community of regular
educators?

,

1)r. foxes' The concept of the least restrictive
environment ("mainstreaming," 'as it is com-
monly called) is on . that does in fact direc;tly
involve the genera education community in
prilviding serv,ices t andicapped children. I
feel that therCe.will be continued and conceited
efforts on the part of special educators to
wank w general educators to fully imple-
ment the lea. t restrictive environment con-
cept. I woo say that one of our greatest
concerns w' h regard to general educators is
not so much their resistance to working with
handicapped children as it is their limited
knowledge in areas of exceptionality. Tlie

. 18
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Bureau of Filtration for the Hanilicapped,
through their system of training grants, tiro -'
-vides funds to schools if education for the in-
tegratii7ri uespecial e«:,tion curricula into
the general educitr on' course, work. In
addition, various state. liVe federal training
grant programs that ails on peoviding gen-
eral edUcators with assistance iriniplementil.2
t ion of the least Est rictivl! environment con-
cept ,,Hopef idly,. ttNie. t raining act i vit iis '1.vi
continue to grow over theonext 10"yeiir piTiod.

. .

I read yinir responle to the National Education
'" Aosopation's "Definition of mainstreaming,"

where you emphasized that their statement
which described mainstreaming as, "the inte-g.ation of all handicapped children into the

am:fard classroom," was essentially errone- '
ous1bo ycni feel that the regular education
community has been either confused pr misin-
formed about the concept, and if so,phat can
be done to right the wrong? .

1)r. limes: I think there has been some misin-
formation and the term; "mainstreaming,"
itself has been one of the prohlems:Certainly,
it is not appropriate that every handicapped
child he educated in the Lreular" class
settingand in essence this is what I attemp-
ted to convey to NEA.cIhe concerns on the
part of regular educators are a result of lack of
information and misinformation. The Council
has the obligation to ensure that the general
education community is adequately and ap-
propriately informed as tqtbwhat the least re-
strictive environment is all about and what it
means in the day to day lives of children in
schools.

Guar: Few special educators are really
aware of the problems between special educa-
tion and regular education, and few are %vil-
ling to .step out on the front line and get'
im7o1Yed with general educatorspart icu-
rarly with regard to th.e requirements of the
new law and what has to he done for children .
ta...oftlittre complianCe. I think SOl»fy special
educators fend to draw back and not be as
active as t hey should he in trying to inform
'general education about it I think specll
.cation in general and the Council in part icular
must be very inclusive of general educators to
our inservice' education programs during the
next few years to he sure that we get a meet ing
of the Minds on some of these crucial issues.

What areas of special- education give you a,
particult sense of optimism about the future?

. .

,

Mr. Geer: Tlii,44Fre. in gift Let
lion stands nut,as a N,4!ry optintistic sign for
special -education in gerteral. We must ctoitt,
t in ue to build and grow in this Rea s3t hat, for
the first' time, we 'offer exceptionAly good
education progr'ams to gifted chilterl. How-
ever, the a riNel ha t g.iVS lire a par tku 1 ar sense
of opt imigicils the ifi7ce once hy many ts,e
mil educationion adrinnistr ors of their respon-
sibility for the education if handicapped :htl-
tlren. When handiwapped children are
regardi.d as first class constituents and'not as
flinge. concern~, then Riany.;pyoblems are
'solved. Another very, hopeful area is the
thrust of federal legislation, ..not only to
provide funds 'in a he educalinn of handi-
capped children, but to c.reabifs the 'legal
responsibility to do so. In addition, Bureau (oL
li,ducation filr the Wandicappecil at ,na-
tions for training personnel and rinser ice
education are optimistic.signs t at the p'eces
of t [lei puzzld are beginning to fi Comet r..",0

Dr. bales: Optimistic feelings began or me
with the PARC dedjsion and continued
through to the concept thiehe overall reSpon-
sibilit y for the eilucat ion of hantlicei)ped chil-
dren. rests with the local education agency.
Even for children in institutions this respon-
sibility, applies. Also, in many instances,
institutional ,programs' have lagged behind
general developMents in special edikation:,
but this is changing lin the better. And the
impact of public Law 94-142 in the area o'f
&institutionalization is a direct and ()fbrins.'
tic followup to the PARC decision and hne to
watch in the future.

Mr. Gf.'0,.'r I believe thlt every time the status
quo is disturbed, it creates problems 10C-ben-
pie who have been living and working Within
it hir.sn long that they have difficulty antici-rr
paling anything new. But when special educa-.
tors perceive new resource as well as n
legal responsibility, I hetotal array:of specials
services will improve. We will limfoine more
responsible and more responsive than we eir

141'4 been in the past.
e

Or. /ones: Personally I am very optimistic
, wit hre6rd to the future of The Council .for

Exceptional Children. The Council has milde
'TSVI will make a significant impact in each of
the areas discussed today and will expand its

"Already commanding leadership role for the
greater benefit of handicapped and gifted
Children.
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Especially for
Special' Educators:

A Sense of Our Own, History

BARBARA AIELLO

One of the earliest volumes in special education, Loggords in Our
Schools, was written in 1915 by Leonard P. Ayres. The book was
used in special education teacher training classes and provided the

first account of the discrepancy between instruction in public
schools and the underachievement of many students.
Elizabeth Farrell taught ir graduate course in special education at

Teacher's' Collegr.;, Columbia during the summer of 1922. The mem-

bers of that class, seeing the need for consistent sharing and

exchanging of ideas ;mil philosophies, decided to meelyegularly on

an annual basis..Those meetings mark the4iirth of The Council for
Exceptional Chtildreh; with Elizabeth F;rrell as its first president.
.April 1928 marks the birth Of GEC's first, publication, the
Newsl.q ter of the International Council foE.x.izeolonol Children,
It was edited by Eleanor Gray of New York, and the last issue was
published in 1932 only a few months prior to the bank crash. When

the economic situation stabilized, Harley Z Wooden, later to
become the first executive secretary of the Council, proposed that 7

the Council publish a new journal. The Journal Review. He man-

aged the entire publication, operation.from his own home and sup- .

plemented the Council's payments with his own money. Wooden's

personal dedication kept the journal alive during jhe depressioh'

years until the Council took full responsibility for its pUblication kr. -

the forties.
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Winthrop Phehts, WEI?, championed the cause of cerebral palsied
children and WITS the first medical specialist to deal directly with
an educational as well as a physical problem. He-operated a private
school in ii.altitimre and spent his professional life explaining the

,
nature of the disability and traininf, hundretts4 people to work as

*therapistsand teachers cerebral pakiediehildren..
The First White House (inference on Child Health and Protection
Was convened by President Herbert Hoover iri 1930. So coMmi ft ed
was he to the emerging.field of special education that he personally..
assumed ii.p.i.tion of cvnference expens'es. In 19394 heitCECpresi-/
dent Harry B kerillvited.filTh.x.kerlo speak at the annual convention
.in Detroit.. Hoover declined, but in

.
a personal. letter to Baker

recalled hk. "pleasant association" Merl, the Council and was ispe-
cially appreciative of the inviter/ion. . r

.

Events and poofili)',..,syn3e well known, others. -0M/cure, have
. contributed ta. he plabiltc of concepts, prOgramS, and services. for

exceptional aillilteu 4001/rovide today's special educator wit/4 a
sense of his owrtverk..s14ecial history. . ,.

Thirty special edue',Iturs, Some of whom have worked in the field
for over 50 years, were kerviewed by CEC staff over the telephone.
Their bid and pieces of information, their reminiscences., comments,
and their thoughlis.,regarding general trends add coloj and.depth to
the emerging historical picture as well as provide scope and perspec-
tive regarding the future needs of the field. ..

This, the first in a series of Bicentennial articles, combines their
thoughts on milestone events, pioneers, teacher education and
research, the development of The Council for Exceptional Children,
and crucial issues and needs in the field today. And, it is more than
appropriate in this our Bicentennial year that special educators look
to and reflect upon the past as we begin to adapt, change, and broaden
for the future. Those inter. viewed were: lack W.. Birch, Samuel A.
Kirk, John 'fenny, John J. Lee, Richard Dabney, Harry I. Baker, Wil-
liam Cruickshank rant cis Lord, Eugene Doll, Romaine Mackie, Paul
Voelker, John Mel et-, Oliver Kolstoe, lgnacy Goldberg, Frances P.
Connor, Samuel Ashcroft, Jasper Harvey, 13Iuma Weiner, Willard
Abraham, Lloyd Dunn, Frances Mullen, Harrie Selznick, Burton
Blatt,Fred Weintraub, Steve Lilly, fames CaVagher, William Geer,
Leo Cain, and T. Ernest Newland.

Samuel Kirk perceived milAtone events in special education along
three dimensions. "Historically, these events include 'the initial
efforts which heightened public awareness, the development of
publh: programs, mid the current stage of public enlightiMment."

Fundamental to the development of special. services is the dawn of
the age of humanism in Europe during the 18th century. "The educa-
tion of !he deaf and blind in France at this time is an important mile-
stone," reported Eugene Doll. "In looking at the training of the deaf, I
see the first emergence of special education. The key name here is
Jacob Rodrigues Pereire. He astonished everyone by teaching the
deaf to speak....

23
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Doll explained 1'61 Peeeire's w.Orkprov' ideil basic principles whiche .

became axiomatic to the education of the deaf and,-the mentally

retarded.
Dull continued this historical perspective as he viewed lean Itard's

work with Victor, the wild buy of Aveyrbn, representing the analysis

and apfiliCaiion of Pereire'sprinciples.Jle vias a master teacher who

developed materials which Mr in use today," states.Dall.
By the middle of the 18(50's, the training school concept was

.

conceptualized and operatiNal in Frfance and soon grew throughout

other European countqs4,loyd DunnAltwell,as many of those i r-

vieived, credited Edward Seguin's 'residential or training s«iol
approach as tieing the must usable option for the education of e 'ep -.

tional-chiberen.
In'Ameri6 during the 4800's t reiyvas a simultaneous movement

toward't he establishment t'ra,ining chools. The training school or

C iqlu m' co ncepl. igrated te.f th is country along with,a host el
European educutors.in 1817 the first4residential school for the deaf

was organized in Connecticut by Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet. It Was

known as the American Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb at Hard.

In the 1820's the first training school' for the/blind opened its doors

and by the middle of the century Samuel Gridley Howe had estab-,

lished the Institution for Idiotic Ehildren in Mass'achusetts. john Lee

described Howe as a fiery and blunt man who at one time directed the

Perkins School for the Blind and quarreled publicly with the gover-

nor of Massachusetts over state support fyr programs for handi\
capped childrw. His open letter to the governor fell into the hands of
local news itiprs, probably not tuairely unbeknownst to Howe, and

public led d to the governor's athication of funds for special pro-
`W'ains throughout the state. .

Legiesitive Changes Dunn noted that the development' of Publicly supp led special

programs began with the passage of 'compulsory edu ation laws.
Rhode Island passed the first such law in 1840: Massachusetts fol-

lowed in 1851, and by the turn of the century nearly all of the states

had laws on their books which delineated public responsibility for

.',. the education of their children. Dunn affirmed, "This really was the
first time that educators were faced with the question of what to do

with the less able youngsters. With the advent of these laws the

tracking, sorting, and categorizing of exceptional children began e

very significant event."
By 1911, over ,100 large city school systemshad established special

schools and special classes for handicapped children, and a number

.of states began to subsidize special programs by paying the excess

. costs of maintaining special classes, jack Birch reported that during
...

the 1920's an obscure Western Pennsylvania legislator proposed and

was respohsible for the passage of a bill which provided annual
compensation to school districts where special education programs
had been established. "I believe it was $20,00 per year. which may

have gone a lot further in those days," Birch noted,

Attitudinal Changes A more aware, and enlightened attitude on the part .of- the general
..... .-.. . public was generated by the interest the federal government began to

how in special education. The.maibrity of special educators inter-
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viewed saw the 1930 White House Conference on Child Health and
Protection u,k the milestone most significant to the field in that
marked the.first time that special education reC:eivednational recog-
nition as a legitirlyte part of the educational community. The confer-
ence participants recommended that the Office of Education include
a department of special education; and ifot he early 1930's Elise Mart-
ens was appoinfed senior officer.

Samuel Kirleseported,. "Elise held that office for nearly 2-0 years
.

with only the help of a part time siikrtary. Shq did much of the work
herself and I remember her as having the initiative and drive of at
least 10 people!" Others interviewed shared his opinion, "As far as
milestones go, EliseiNarteita was an event in and of herself."

lolua tee noted ltiat Apyil 8, 19:20, Woodrow WilsonjOigned into
law the Federal Civilian Rehabilitation Act which entitled not only
veterans but all disabled citizens In training and aid,in their growth
toward economic'independence. .

"Although if may seem peculiarly related to special education, the
Second World War was a significant milestone for our field," stated
William Cruickshank.

AR opposed ty.the First World War which was a killing war. the Second
World War,was maiming war. 'fens of thousands Of young men and
women whu felt their communities as normal persmis returned as disabled
citizens. But the fact that they spent their childhood as normal people
resulted in ananteresting change on the part of people in the comintrnity. For
example, someone mightthink.loe left us as a eund guy when he went into
the airy. Although he's missing his legs, we knew him as a normalperson."
Society beciae more aware of and more accepting of people with disabili-
ties, and this change in atfitude was very significant.

After the Second World War, parents were more willing to admit
publicly to the presence and the needs of their handicapped children.
Consequently, the late forties gave rise t 'parent organizations for

.

' handicapped children.
William Geer reported that the development of parent groups was

especially significant. yrr
TheNational AssociatiOnlor Retarded Citizens. the Ifnited Cl!rehrai Palsy,
and the American Foundation for the Blindup to and includjni.; the Asso-
ciation for ChilAn with Learning Disabilities and t tie parInt groiikfor the
gifted children have provided national visibility for excerOunat-ciii4en.
Parent groups are also resposible' for the dir'ect political pressuire whwh
resulted in the special eciu:aklon litigation of the 19613g and 70's.

And, finally, interviewees were unanimous in their acknowledge-
ment of The Council for Exceptional Children as the "unibrella" mile-
stone which has provided consistent direction and leadership in £he
field throughout the years. lgnacy Goldberg emphasized that, "When
I think about legislation and the recent' litigation efforts, I see CEC as
having been the powerhouse behind it al"

al

.

Edward Seguin was described by many of those interviewed as the Ploneersn
person most responsible for significant and positive change in the Special Educatiori
development of special services. His training school concept ushered
in a public attitude of hope and a belief in the potential of handi-
capped individuals.

a-
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Alfred Binet alSo ranked high on the list of pioneers. Leo Cain

described Binet's work as "especially. significant in that'he applie
the theory of developmental level?; to the progress of retarded
children." . '7

. 4

Louis Terman, the translator of the Binet intelligence test inki Eng-
lish and the primary researcher on the Genetic Studies of Genius.
was described by T. Ernest Newland as having made a noteworthy
contrjbution. "Not only did Terman provide us with impetus for
study o hessifted. but he gave the field one of the only comprehen-
sive lon udinalTesearch studies that we can claim."

, William. Glier, as well as many 'others interviewed, ranked
Alexander Graham Veil as an especially signifiant pioneer, while
Frances Connor stated. "The more you read about the man, the rnore
you find that he was interested in all areas of exceptionality." Connor
also stated that even though Samuel Gridley Howe is often claimed

,e by the general education community, "He was truly a pioneer in his
. work with deaf -blind youngsters and in his establishment of the Per-

kins Institute as well as other trajning schools throughout New 'Eng-
land."

e
. .

The four special education advocates of t is century mentioned
,.. most often in our telephone survey were :zabeth Farrell. the

founder and first president of CEC.1. E. Wallace Wallin. Elise
Martens, and Ray Graham, who in jasper Harvey's words "was an
untiring administrator producing a nationwide impact on programs
for exceptional children."

Today's Pioneers There are piorieers who are stillring. If was the overwhelming
opinion of all of our f3icerkennial spokespersons that the efforts of
Samuel A. kirk have had a major effect on many areas of special
education.

Harry Baker, longtime contributor to.The Council for Exceptional
Children and writer of the first practitioner oriented textbook in spe-i
vial education. .watt named often as a pioneer author, and,
psychologist.

William Cruickshank was selected over and over again as a signifi-
cant pioneer' and was described by one interviewee as an important -.
person in the learning disabilities movemeal and an important' poli-
cymaker w,Po.professionalized special education.

Frances COnnor, for%er contributions to teacher training and certi-
fication. and Maynard Reynolds and Francis Lord -,for their work as
catalysts"people who get .things done in the field"were often
listed by those interviewed as especially significant pioneers.

The list ofTioneers could go on and on and-on. Those interviewed,
mentioned a number of special educators, psychologists. writers,
classroom teachers, and attorneys as pioneers who Made significant
contributions.to the field at large and to their personal lives as well.
Romaine Mackie made special note of all of these significant people:
"There were teachers, parents, school superintendents', even Kiwanis
and Rotary Club members, who worked. together consistently over
the years to help handicapped children, I4 many Ways the unsung....

heroes ail, the real pioneers as welL"

Research Research in the field of special education is a topiciif controversy and
conflict for the special educators who participated in: the interviews.
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No area generated so much comment, both .positive and negative, as
did the issue of credible research theories and models projects.

Frances Connor provided appositive perspective seeing the devel-
opment of nboperalive research programs as moving from the labo.-
ratory t o the educational setting. She stilted that research has given
the special eductor a hold do the etiology of mental retardation. and
that the efficacy studies have made specialists and regular educators_
far more accountable, "It is even bore important," she said, "that
research has shown us that manyt childrea we called exceptional
were those who could not be tolerated by classroom teachers."

Jack Birch expressed delight with the attention which The Council
for Exceptional Children has paid to the reporting of research results.
Yet he believes that in addition to the experimental control research
model, credibility must be given to the clinical and the case study
investigative modes. Birch emphasized, "It should be demanded that
the researcher repprt results in terms of what the practitioner can
use."

Oliver Kolstoe believes that by limiting research flexibility, the
fi,eld.is losing creative and curious people who would make valuable
discoveries pertinent to their own ineerests.

If I had been on the Wright Brothers' dissertation committee I would hatie
said, "Forget it, ftwill never get ()lithe ground!" And I think t ct it is signifi-
cant that some valuable principles of operant conditioning resulted from
B. F'. Skinner's work wit h,of all things, pigeons. I am concer9ed that today
there are few people who would give philosophical or financial supeprt to
someone who wanted to teach pigeogg how to hit a bar with their beaki. We'
must not neglect to support ideas merely because they appear impractical
on the surface.

la es Gallagher, Harrie Selznick, Romaine Mackie and John
Mel her voiced opinions which were characteristic of the entire
grou . 'Research in special education has been inconsistent and
spotty and nearly every' educator interviewed endorsed.the position
that research is an area in need of direction and subs ptiaf federal
support.
"Teacher education is an area of special education that over the years Teacher Education

has improved greatly,- observed Melcher. Specific advances ih
Teacher education and technology have led to conflicting,opinions-
regardiag some of the more'recent developments in this area: Stephen
Lilly argued that competency based teacher education (CBTE) is a
potentially negativ.as well as positive faCtor for teacher training
programs. "CBTE ha's helped create an avdireness of what people can
do, but when 'it is overapplied the generation of endless objectives
becomes counterproduc\tive," he observed. (glary Goldberg con-
curred, He believes that although CBTE, is a serious gf fort to improve
teacher education; strict adherence to a series of objectives may be a

wrongstep in the wrong direction.
Eugepe Doll proffered the opinion that teachers are barn and'that

the teacher educator needs to concentrate op the facilitation of the
pregervice teacher's creative potential. "But," he. emphasized,
"teacher education provides a sound technical background, with
principles upon w ich the student can ba'se his actions. The-student
then begins to inipl ment these principles through a series of appren-

2,9
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tice experiences. These classroom and clinic situations are the heart

Of teacher education."
Generally, it is teacher.'education that holds real prqmise for

improvement in the field. As Jack Birch said,-"Traditionally, teacher

educatrirA looked at what thegoo;tpractitionerdid, then attempted to
instruct the preservice teacher toIdo the sane thing. Today teacher
educators are drawing from-science,-and building programs around
theory. Now we are creating, not copying."

Intervie(vees shared Richard Dabney's conclusion that, "The Council

for Exceptional Children ha's done many kood things;over the years
almost too numerous to name. And yne of its most significant contri-
butions is that the Council has provided a setting for people to come

together- to share and to help one another."
William Cruickshank reported that ever since Elizabeth Farrell

organized,the Council in 1922, the4st of past, presidents has been a
list of many of the greatest and most influential peoPle in the field.

41o11beg stated tha.t CEC has been involved overtly Or
behind the scenes' in every major special education milestone in
America: and the Council has provided consistent unity for profess

sionals -for over 11,yetirs.

Bluma Weiner contended that "CEC,has practiced advocacy long
before the concept was in vogue, and has employed a staff that has
provided monumental national leadership in this area."

eP

Research of a more Comprehensive natafir, an interdisciplinary-
approach to related fields, a clear definition Of the concept and the

process of least restrictive alternatives, -and mainsireaming were
ranked by those interviewed as the most crucial issues in the field

today.
Oliver Kolstoe emphasized. "We need to get educators involved in

research programs rather than in research projects. This Means that

the federal government must Unclothe funds to support research over

a five to ten year period." Others commented4hat (a) doctoral disser-'
tat ions often have implications only. for local concerns .' or 5ri:esseir.

baby inadequate as research models; and(b) the efficacy stares in
the area of special class placement must be continued un a more long

rerm basis if mainstream edUcation is to receive professional

credibility.
The practice of labeling and classifying, currentlyeunder fire, is of

great concern to the special education interviewees. Dann explained,

"We need to take the whole concept of least restrictive alternative and
put meat. on it. Some important questions need to be asked such as,
Whatexacily does the terminology mean? What does it mean in terms.
of spe6a1 services? How is the process accomplished in berms of the

regular clitssr
John Tenney was in agreement with Dunn when he suggested that,

"Mainstreaming has been in existence in some form since 1930. There

were early efforts to integiate children into regular programme at the
Kellogg School in Michigan. Fifty years later we are still trying to
make the concept work: As yet regular class teachers still have little
perception of what exceptional children are like."

30
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William Geer agreed that a professional ci,elittif ion of
mainstreaming is crucial for the field today. "Ws shoullf:remember
that riot all children can be integrated successfully iato the regular
classrooms of the Public: sciools. Special educatidn personnel must
be trained to work with regular teachers. principals.aturSupervisors
to aecompfish delivery of services on a cooperative basis."

The'organization.of special services in Norihern.Enropewas cited.
and the need in the United States for a more integrated approach, to
services among related disciplines was pointrifolit. Others proposed

)0'
that the time is.past.due liar the development of cooperative working
relationships among the health professions. and special education.
Paul Voelket recalled the time when specialedncation was a tiny and
struggling group of professionals. "Thiise 'ilayt; were diffibilt ones
but there was A certain beauty in everyone's very basic concern for
children. As we grow we need toTemind ourselves of that from time
fii time."

"A crpcial need is that we in speiiiifeducat ion make specific those
things that indeed are special abditi ispecial education," stated Bluma
Weiner. lgnacy Goldberg voic=ed./ t e concern. that "We desperately
need a reflective period and t Haff:n addition to innovation. special

y

educators should begin to cry. ,akitze their concepts -.tiff the next 200

1 .

1

' I. H. II

years."
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The Early Years:
Prologue to Tomorrow

WILLARD ABRAHAM

G allaudet, Brailleand Anne Bancroft. Anne who? Mel Brooks'
wife and comic star of the television spoof Annie and the

Hoods, in an article on the history of special education?
One can approach the early years of special education in at least

two waysthroughdates, places, and the Classic names of Gallaudet
and company, or through its innate excitement and feeling.

That is where Anne Bancroft comes in, with the award winning
portrayal of Anne 'Sullivan, Helen Keller's teacher. Her brawling
scenes with the little girl, and the emotional moment Of discovery are
the stuff of which special education's young years were made.

A serious reading of those times brings out recurring themes of
compassion, love, and frustration, from Hard and Seguin to Christy
Brown's mother (remember the incredible story of My,Left Foot?) to

the teacher down the hall this afternoon trying to entice the first
words or steps out of a multiply handicapped youngster.

Three Even human feelings are not the whole story. Sheer physical and
Energetic Leaders intellectual hard work round out the efforts of the greats in our field

from then to now. It would be easy to summarize where we have been

through a chronicle of dates and places, but the real saga of our work

can perhaps 6e partially symbolized hy three leaders, little known
and seldom quoted.

Two of them were angry, fighting people, and one. the inspiration
tf for the journal you are now reading.
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Dorothea Dix is often confused with the newspaper columnist some
of us remember froth chi d. But she was a retire. teacher who
took her anger out on Con ssin 1848. Mental illness was her
major target, and the inhuma treatment of its victims brought this
kind of tearful prose fa Washington:

r

, . ... .
More than.9.000 idiots, epilepticsVnd insane in the United States, destitute
of appropriate care and protection . .. bound with galling chains. bowed
beneath fetters and heavy, iron Balls attached to drag chains. lacerated with
ropes, scourged by rods and terrified beneath storms of cruel blows, now
subject to jibes and scorn and torturing tricks; now abandoned to the most
outrageous violations.

One can almost see her, looking like Greer Garson in an old movie,
Blossoms in the Dust, as that actress-told off a legislature about the
tragic imprint of illegitimacy on birth certificates,lossing out the.line
that "there are no illegitimate children, only illegitimate parents."

Women like these helped bring handicapped children out of the
closet. They were piorreer`s in an era when few cared; but they did,
with the earthy feeling.that "it's better to light a candle than to rail at
the darkness."

One Angry
Woman

There were men, too, many o hem, but few as eager to go into battle And One
as Samuel Gridley Howe. fig (ena was the underdog, and whether Mans
blind, feebleminded, insane, deaf, enslaved or oppressed made no dif-
ferenceto him.44idiverse interests extended from'-organizing the
Perkins. School for the Blind to supporting poor people in Greece.
However, he saved his angriest words for the time in 1857 when he
took on the governor of Massachusetts who dared veto a $2,500
increase in funding for a state school for the retarded. "I now proceed
to the matter of the School for Idiotic Children," he quietly began, and
then he opened up.

When there are so many perennial leaks from the Tr"e"asury to be stopped, it
is ;Wiling strange that a great pother should be made over such a driblet as
this appropriation . .. The Veto is a great State engine, and. when an enor-
mous breach is made, which threatens to swamp the Treasury, then it may
properly be brought out, like a great steam pump. To do this.may be sub-
lime, at least irtiound: but to ring the alarm bell, and get up steam merely to
stop such a leak as three dollars and a quarter a week for supporting and

-. educating fifteen idiotic childrenthat borders rather on the ridiculous.

Yes, the legislature overrode the governor.

AID

Elizabeth Farrell, a supervisor of upgraded classes in New York City, ICEC's First
did not need sarcasm to give life to her dream. All she required was a President r
small platform, two college classes in the hot summer or1922 at
Teachers College, Columbia. From them evolved-The Council for
Exceptional Children, then with the word "International" preceding
its title (IC ?C).

As ICEC's first president, and at its first annual meeting in Cleve-
land (February 28-27, 1922}, Farrell addressed herself to the needs of
this embryonic organization and to the children it would serve. She
was specific, including the "gifted, dull and defective, deaf, blind, fee-
bleminded, tubercular, undernourished cardiac, idiot. dull normal
and anti-social."
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Elizabeth Farrell and her first ungraded class, April, 1903.

Her closing remarks paved the way for the at tittrides,toward excep-
tional children on which most of us now agree. In referring to ICEC's

members, she said:

Because ift their efforts public education in this country will become less

machine -made and more individual . bring the opportunity of successful
achievement to every child. In doing this it will make of e weakest of our

brothers a useful unit in the social fabric. trwill return the community

human Wealth now beyond our power to reckon.

Dix's challenge to a legislature, Howe's to his go ernor, and Far-
rell's to the whole educational community were .a relude to today's'
parAt lobbies, as well as to teachers, state department people, and
university facilities diss'atisfied with the fact tharexceptional chil-
dren are still too often undiscovered, ignored, of poorly taught.

It was hard, of course, who established an earlier pattern which dem-
onstrated that hppropriale training pays off even with the seriously
.handicapped. His tarnished *hope for Victor"the wild boy of Avey-

ron," and his bitter disappointment. in him, has been replicated by

Thousands of special education teachers in the intervening genera-

tions. Who has not at times experienced frustrations and expressed
thenuin thoughts like these: "Since my pains are lost and my efforts
fruitless, take yourself back to your forests and primitive tastes; or if .

your new wants make you dependent on society, suffer.the penalty of

being useless."
He and his protege, Edouard Seguin, and the woman who then

I
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learned from him, Maria Montessori, are forerunners of the current
trend to niainstroam ehildreb. Their legacy' is the child many of us.
fight against labeling despitaegislative funding that limits Our croy
categorical efforts, lWe have been battling r legacies toofor exampit.1e, the
rejection, isolation, punishment,
Ages and the negative conflbtatiOn of words like 'feebleminded,

concepts of the Middle

dumb, and idiot. Then it was someone else's-thild, not,the youngiter
who these days statistically permeates the' home of every pair of
grandparents in the country.

Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet went to Paris in' 817 andlearnertmuch
about working with deaf children from a young priest. He set' up his
school in Hartford, Connecticut the American Asylum for the Deaf
and Dumb. If the terminology bothers you, try. to keep in mind that he
did not have the backlog of experience now available. He wars a pro-.
neer with few precedents...

Residential units were the format in the early 1800's, with
institutional settings for the deaf, blind, and retarded. ,However,
before the century ended, state financing and public day school
placement resulted from a slow, gradual humanizing of .attitudes
toward bolt children and the handicapped of all ages. Even the most
delayed programs for exceptional childrenthose for the gifted
saw innovative starts in Elizabeth, New Jersey (an accelerated, Mul-
tiple track system, 1886), and Cambridge (six grades in four years,
1891).

By 1899, 100 large cities had special education classes, and Lloyd
Dunn haisaid "here is where teaching and sorting began." School and
community responsibility extended to "truant§" as well as to physi-
cal and intellectual deviations. Among the pioneeringlocalities were
Boston, Chicago, New York, Cleveland, Providence, Detroit and
Milwaukee.

Special education, first approaChed as an exercise in charity, began After
to mature. Alexander Graham Bell addressed the National Education Adolescence
Assodiation convention as a speech expert in 1898 and pointed out,
that handicapped children had a right to an education through the
pUblic schools. A man named August Schenck did it earlier in Detroit
(1878), accorceng to Francis Lord in his study of day school place-
ment. The isolation in institutions led to another kind of isolation,
public school classes in basements, down dark halls or way out some-
where in back of the mein school building.

The new century brought public awareness in general: and parent
liressures specifically. By the 1920's, two thirds the large cities-hati
special classes, and although they were set up on a permissive basis,
to thousands of families they were "mandatory" or the school boards
and school administrators would hear about it! Nor did they want
their youngsters to be hidden away; as early as 1913, the visually
handicapped were beginning to be cooperatively taught by special-
ists and regular classroom teachers.

Mandatory legislation is not new. Francis Lord checked it out, and
the dates he found were 1911, 1917, and 1920% in New Jersey, New
York, and Massachusetts, respectively (although it did not reach
Arizona until this year!)Not until the early 1930's did concern for the
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handicapped make an impression at the federal level. The White.

House Conference on Children and Youth`bean in 1909 to take stock

of children's needs, but it was not until 1930 when an extensive report

on special education, incidence figures and a "Children's Charter"

attacked the national conscience. By That time ICEC was eight years

old. And'it was one more year until the US Office of Educat ionbad its

first bureau employee involved with handicapped children.

Palk involvement came slowly, however. In 1935 Harry Baker

did a survey of 200 school superintendents, and few even replied. .

Cleveland began its Major Work Classes for the gifted in the early

1920's, and almost nobody seemed to notice. Ignorance continued to

associate cerebral palsy with mental retardation, "mongolism" with

families, and epilepsy with restrictive laws. Mental illness and defi-

ciency-were confused in people's minds. And PKU, retrolental fibro-tplasia, and rubella were not bothersome enough yet to medi 1 or

educational personnel to rate definitions or solutions. We knew a out

the Juke and the Kallikak families, and made a lot,of strange assump-

tions regarding inherited familial problems. .

Still, we had traveled a long way from the court fools and jesters

when the crippled and mentally retarded were laughed at. But the
..,

road ahead was long and tortuous. The Special education leaders of x
the momentous, exciting, recent past can tell you.hOw tough it has

been. Harley Wooden fought the economic ilattles of CEC, and Wil-

liam Geer picked them up, adding legislative and growth trauma to

the burden. Samuel Laycock pioneered fOr the gifted in western Can-

ada, and had dozens of comrades in this country, including Leta Hol-

lingwoith, L. M. Terman, and Paul Witty.

The Bureau of Education for the Handicapped evolved in 1967, and

here we can thank Sam Kirkbut there is so mikth to be grateful to

him for, like the recognition that early educational programs pay off

and the ability- to identify the "learning disability" concept. John
Kennedy's short term helped bring the country's resources .together

for the handicapped, set up the President's Committee on Mental

Retardation, and led to Public Law 88-164 with funding for training
professional personnel in the field. "The manner in which our nation

an index to its concern for the less fortunate. It s a key
cares for its citizens and conserves its manpower resources," e said,

"is more than

.. to its future."

1

O

Into the That future is what we are looking toward right now. It has many ten-

Crystal Ball tacles stretching out from our vibrant past. Here are ten of the more

exciting ones on which we are already starteh a*kyhich we can no

doubt anticipate action and fireworks in the yeiirs ahead:

0- Our concerns for children now extend int o,. fancy0he preschool

years, and even the prenatal period. The cries of Merle Karnes

and Rick Heber are just two of many symbols of this vital trend

based 'on early diagnosis, identification, programing and parent

education.°
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Advocacy, children's rights, parent-lobbying and the courts will
Continue to set and keep schools, communities, and legislatures on
the right track. The Skelly Wright and Pennsylvania Associarten
for Retarded Children decisions were only the beginning, now
joined by Nwsuits in most of the states.

4 We will not let regular classroom teacher's and schoo1l administra-
tors off the hook. They are in all this with us', and cannot give only
lip service to "individual differences," "take the child where he
(she) is," and other cliches we have lived with too long.

Language and attitudes in this field..are becoming less label-
:Oriented, less medical, le.ss hopeless, with the accent more On a de-

, script ive analysis of child deficits and assets.

"Exclusion" as a concept it on its way out, whether we are talking
about children who speak a "different" language, represent a "dif--
ferent" culture, Ot come from a poverty family, or those who are
severely or-multiply -handicapped. Every school day of "the six
hour retarded child" consists of time that is precious and
irretrievable.
Because we are eternally hopeful we will continue to seek pana-
ceas, and welcome the future pitmeers who experiment with them,'
regardless of their way-out qualities. New thoughts on diet, brain
wave testing, and unusual therapies will get a hearing. After an,
that is the broaderrena from which Edgar Doll, Ray Graham, Geor-

,gie Lee Abel, Alfred Strauss and other recent greats came, although ,

their professional emphases were obviously different.
The limited gifted child approach of the 1920:s and 19,0's was just
the tip of the iceberg we are begin ing to develop. We will not reach
the wild extremes of John Hersey't The Child Buyer, but the neglect
of our rich talents and intellects will be reduceddespite the
excuse of other priorities.
New methods and approaches as they pertain, to exceptional
children will mature. Special Education will read the way
again!in areas like prescriptive and precision teachingand career
education. -

We willcontinue to agonize over labeling, funding source pro-
fessional standards, but with our current leaders, they too will be
refined. After all, what profession can match the creative ideas of a-

. Leo Cain, Maynard Reynolds; Jaines Gallagher, Francis Lord, and
the hundreds of others you will hear and meet at the next CEC con-
vention? We are in good hands.
The media will continue to help us inform and persuade the public,
through films like The Mirocle Worker, Light in' the Piazza and
Chorly, and books by others with the warmth of Pearl Buck.

Gallaudet, Braille, and Itard were starters, but the young people colfr
ing along in teacher preparation programs today are setting a pace fo'r
knowledge, experimentation, and feeling that eclipse early contribu-
tors. They capitalize on the past, but do not permit it to limit their
search far how to met the needs of each child they teach, no matter
how tough tits. task of walking, communicating, hearing, visualizing,
thinking, adjusting and learning may he.

3 7
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Great Moments. in the
History of The Council

for EXceptional Children
F. E. LORD

Each of the more than five decades of Council history has been

marked with great momentsgreat decisionsand a history of The
Mouncil for Exceptional Children soon to be published will detjt4
these interesting events. This brief Bicentennial article will descri

a few significant events or decisions oft he Council in its half-century
of history. These events have made the Council the largest and the

most effective association working on behalf of exceptional children

in the world.

Night of The Council's birth vas the first great event in its life. This
August 10, 1922 organization, which has grown from 12 cliarter members to nearly

70,000, has filled a need in the eyes and hearts of professionals who

are interested in the welfare of exceptional children.
The "birth" occurred on the night of August 10, 1922, in a downr

town hotel in New York City.,The "delivery" was well handled by,Eli-

zabeth Farrell, a summer school instructor at Columbia University
and the supervisor of ungtaded classes in New York City. After some

discussion, the decision was made to establish a new organization to

work for the improvement of the education of exceptional children
soon to be known as the International Council for the Education of
Exceptional Children. Those 12 witnesses to the "birth" became the.

organization's charter Members. The Council's history will supply

the names and positionif the leaders who saw the need for a united

front to advance the cause believed in.
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Establishment of Elizabeth Farrell, tht5 first president, and 'other members as well,

Moans of from the beginning stressed the value and importanceof communica-

Communicafign t ion. among professio- nals. Perhaps the is2lalOon which special educa-

tion imposes upon many teachers creates etunique seecifor theM to

know what others of rests are believing and doing as they

face daily challenges with atypi children. So President Farrell, at

"her own expense, had. some of the proceedings of. the early annual

meetings published and distributed. Also, the Newsletter carried
information to the chapters for three or four years beginning in 1928.

Ungraded, a publication for teachers of retarded children edited by

Miss Farrell, also carried Council news at one time.

Finally, in 1934 the Executive Committee of .the Council entered

into an agreement with Harley Wooden to publish a journal which

was first called the Internntional Council for Exceptional Children

Review, later, the Journal of Exceptional Children. and now Exoup-

tional Children. It was not until 1944 that the Council purchased the

Journal and took over publicationbights: Forever 30 years it has been

the Council's offici-al organ and has brought to thousands of its
members information of professional Significance, along with instil-

rationA o improve the education of exceptionaichildren.

'Commitment to.. Since-the night the Counc_il was organized over a half-century ago, it

International has been international in interests and activities. The founders

interests included Canadians and others who resided Outside. the United
States and who urged that the organization be international irlfoCus.

Today Canadians are among the most enthusiastfc members. Three

presidents have come from Canada (Edith L. Groves, G. Elmore.Rea-

_man, and Florence Dunlop), and on three occasions the annual Con-

vention was held across the border (Toronto, 193; Ottawa, 1947;

Toronto. 19661. Tile education of exceptional children is a worldwide

interest, and the international commitment of the Council is a reflec-
t

,

The Local
Chapter

Establishing a
National Office
in Washington

t.

lion of this concern.

The local chapter has been the effective-unit of organization since the H

first days of the Luncil. Today over 900 chapters prOviCle the demo-

cratic base ffir-the Councilstructure. The chapter brings friends and

associates together to discuss prolilemt, and -hew members identify

quickly with the organization. The bonds among members develcip

relationships which add solidaritUo the Council. For years chapter

representatives have participateccitNie review and formulation df

national policies throuBb the annual delegate assembly. The' early

decision to establish -IttfcchaPters has resulted in a strong grass- ,

roots foundation for the Council.

'For nearly three decades the Council. operated without a headquar-

ters in the usual sense. The Journal editors provided their own offi,

ces, and the membership secretary (hipsiness manager) used her

home as-on office. If you were told that for several years t he "home

office" was in Saranac, Midtigan, you would of course ask, "But

where is Saranac?' A diligent search of the map of the state would

take yoU to a village near Grand Rapids.. For over 12 years
(1938-1950) Beulah Adgath served the Council as business manager

and, at times. 'as secretary. Mehtbership files, collection of dues, and
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distri ution of journals were all handled from her home.
By 1950 the Council had grown to approximately 6,000 members,

and the desire to establish the hkadquarters in Washington was
finally realized. The move was made easier due tp thb fact that the
Council had become a department of the National Education Associa-
tion (NEA).in 1941. NEA had sponsored its own department of spe-
cial education. for a number of years prior to the merger. The estab-
lishment of the Councillsheadquarters in Washington brought many
tangible benefits as well.as increased national visibility.

When .the headquarters was established in Washington, Harley Z
Wooden was appointed the Executive Secretary and he provided
unusually effective leadership during this transition. Wooden had
been the editor.of the Journal of Exceptional Children for nearly ten
years and was the Council's president in 1947-1948. He was a fortu-
nate choice for the 4cst administrative officer in a national
headquarters since he had the confidence and respect of the NEA
staff with whom he worked.

From its beginning the Councilihas .been interested in the profes-
sional growth of teachers as a means of improving the services to
exceptional children. This interest has provided a common focus for

members at all levels of professional activity. In the early years of the

Council President Farrell stressed this goal repeatedly; and the Coun-
cil -Provided funds from its limited budget to publish a national stir.-
Vey of teacher education. The Council has on.two occasions pub-

lished suggested standards for training professional personnel.
Problems of teacher preparation have been discussed at most annual
meetingsusually in special section meetings. The Council has coop-

erated with the US Office of Education in its project relating to
teacher preparation. most notably the study of teacher competencies
in 1960 and the implementation of recent federal legislation. For ex-
ample, a past president and long time member of.theConniAl, Samuel

A. Kirk, was called upon in 1963 by the late John F. Kennedy to direct
the newly created Division of Handicapped Children in the Office of
Education which has concentrated upon support of research projects
and training of professional personnel.

The Council is interested in college students who are committed to
extending the services for exceptional children. In fact, it was
summer school students who `originally organized the Council. In
recent years there has been an ever increasing number of college stu-

dents participating in all phases of Council lifeespecially through
chapters on college and university camptises. In 1963 the students
adopted their own constitution and provided for national officers and
aboard of governors. In 1966, the CEC Delegate. Assembly approved
the Student Council for Exceptional Cbildt4n Constitution and By-
laws. In 1975 over 22..000 students were members of the Council. The

Council's efforts to involve students in its activities have helped to
develop leadership which will be essential-to the Council in years,to
come.

Wooden Goes to
Washington

Well Qualified
Teachers as
a Goal

Student
Participation
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"Membership
Psychology"

Three people who were instrumental in providing the Council with
great moments were Dr. Harry Baker, Anna M. Engel, and Dr.,,Chris: go`
tine P. Ingram.

Dr. Baker served as president of the Council from 1935 to 1937. He
was Director of the Psychological Clinic of the Detroit Public Schools.
for 40 years. He is well known for his publications, including the
Detroit Learning Aptitude Test, which was 131A-dished in 1935 and
continues to be widely used today. Our sedior past president, now
living in Laguna Hills, California, recollects .

In 1909 my first major contact with any handicapped individual
consisted of oral reading to a blind mole strident at OberlinCol:
lege. As principal aof, a consolidated country school in West

.Farmington, Ohio. m 1916. I observed the untispal features of ct

/pupil now knowhio have been mongoloid. My first professional
introductjon to special Allticotion was in 1919 in the survey
course of Dr.,Clbles Scott Berry at the University of Michigan.

Miss Engel is one of the most respected and loved members of the
COuncil. She currently resides in Aiken, South Carolina. Miss Engel

4.spent
her professional career in Detroit as a teacher, supervisor, and

administrator of special education. She contributed her talents to the
Council at the local and national levels. She attended its first annual
Convention and, until her recent retirement, practicallyevery suc-
ceeding convention. There were some light moments at conventions,
as Miss Engel recalls .

The 1926 aim tail meeting was held in Washington D.C. We pro-
cured ,rooms through NEA which were college classrooms.
When we arrived, the rooms were locked and one of our
members bud to climb through a window to open the door.

Dr. ingrum was the Director- of Special Education in the Public
Schools of Rochester, New York, for many years. She later served as
an instructor at Illinois.State University. Her .text, Education of the
Slow Learner which was published in 1935, was a widely used publi-
cation. Dr. Ingram resides in Rochester, New York. She has recollec-
tions of a stugglirkg young Council stris..ifig to continue its exist-
ence

7n 1934 the Board of Education did not 'allow the teachers to take
time off for conventions.. In fact. my supervisor did not even
allow me to release a news report of the meeting in our local pa-

. per since she- was fearful of publicity!

Only a few great moments have been reviewed here. The decisions
which led to these events were criticakh the life of the Council. ME
Council's vitality and`motives are reflected in these eventswhiCh,
in turn, account for its increasing strength. The'activities of the local
chapters and the deliberations. of the democratic delegate assembly
have provided a "membership 'psychology" which is unique in inter-
national organizhtiong. Over 50 years of vital Council history have-

.
now passed as we celebrate our national Bicentennial, and every
indication pointS to even greater vitality irl ruture decades.
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Parent Groups: Their Role
in a Bqtter Life for the Handicapped

LEO F. CAIN

Volunteer groups for, self help purpoges have been a part of our
nation's history since colonialization. They have, of course, had
varying purposes, structures, and memberships. In the 1930's, the
foCus was health and welfare, and the organizational motivation
came from professionals in the field of medicine. Following the
Second World War, groups were organized for the welfare of the
handicapped and mentally retarded, not only in the United States but
also in a number of other countries. These groups were diglinguished
by the fact that they were organized by parents, and their member-

altkotAgh,not totally restricted to paients, were primarily com-
posed,of pafents of children with handicapps.

The personal involvement of the parents with' the particular prob- More than

lemskr, which the association was organized resulted in a special Volunteers

' type lotdedication not found in many other volunteer groups. Parents
participated in the organizations and volunteered.time in the projects
carried on by those groups, not from some altruist basis, but because
of a deep felt concern and commitment. This dedication had mixed
benefits, but it was the reason for their persistence and success in
seeking solutlbns for their problems.

The existence of some local parents' groups can be traced back
before the early 1930's the National Society for Crippled Children
dates to 1921. HoVv.ever, the major thrust of the move'tnent came in the
1940's and 1950's with the organization of national groups such as the
National Asspciation for Retarded Children and United Cerebral-
Palsy Association. "l'h rapidity of the growth of these organizations
and the effectiveness of their demands for social and educational
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They Organize

in formally

change is testimony to the legitimacy of their need; the intensity of
their Involvement, and the dynamic quality of their leadership.

_Handicaps are not necessarily 'related to the sNial status of the
family, educational attainment, intelligence, economic influence, or
environmental setting. They respect no one and, because of this,.
handicapped children came from homes representing the complete
panorama of American life. The result was a pool of concerned par-
ents possessing the qualities needed fur the effective mobilization of
effort on the behalf of theii. children.

Local groups first developed informally, as gatherings of individuals
sharing a common problem. Their reason for coming together was to
help their children and to help themselves by pinviding each other
mutual psychological support to,cope with internal family needs as
well as external social pressures. Their concerns first centered about
their immediate needs. There were too few institution for the care of
the handicapped: and all types of handicapped individuals were
placed together with little or no diagnosis or training provided. In
addition, many of these facilities were greatly in need of
improvement. Public education did not accept as its responsibility
the provision of programs for hildren with limited capabilities,
either mental oT physical. The public in general,and legislators in
particular, Were greatly uninformed about the possibilities for help-
ing this population and were totally unaware of the advances being
made in knowledge and techniques on their behalf. Interest in devel-
oping methods to help children achieve according to the level of their
cNibilities was minimal. The concepts of sociaPresponsibility and;
concomitantly, the appropriateness of allocatipg public funds for
this purpose were just beginning to develop:

Formally These concerns led the parent groups to organize formally for the
purpose of sponsorin'g ii wide diversity of activities. Foremost, of
Course, was their action in the .field of education. Initially, parent
groups conducted educational programs through private schools.
The assumption was that these educational programs were projects
to .demonstrate the educational potential for the public segment.
Their next step was to sponsor legislation to make programs in
special education &function of public school systems; this led to the
establishment of teacher training prbgrams and credentials for.spe;
cialists. Sheltered workshops, yocational training centers, diagnos-
tic facilities, parent education services, preschool and postschool
facilities, 'guardianship plans, short-stay facilities (respite homes),
climmunity centers, recreation, research, speech therapy, profes-
sional training, and medical services were all.types of projects under-
taken.

Specializing As parent groups organized formally, they organized according to
specific types of .handicaps. The need of the parents for support from
others wtio understood and the discrete problems of eath handicap
prompted this. There .were, for exampItindividual organisations for
the mentally retarded, the cerebra) palsied, the deaf, and the blind.
And, as a result, when each organization developed a project;it was
directed toward the specific need of that particular handicap. At
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times, categorization, which has been intensified by parental invol-
vement, resulted in duplication of effort and fragmentation of pro-
grams and services. Even when more than one handicap needed a ser-
vice, each organization developed its own: For example, vocational
rehabilitation was originally developed for the physically handi-
capped only; individual legislation was sponsored to establish a
credential for each specialty. On the other hand, the multiply handi-
capped were often left out, having no service available to them.
Because of the benefits to the individual organization in the areas of
fund raising, legislation, and public information cal paigns, they
have been reluctant to cooperate and broaden their cope oractivi-

.
ties.

In the early history of parent associations, conflict existed betWeen
the parents and the professionals. Having had some negative experi-
ences with professionals, particularly in the field of education but
also in other support services, parints lacked confidence in them and

, were hesitant tp utilize this resource. At times, a relationship which
was almost adversary in natiire was observable. However, as the
membership grew and the volume of activities and services rendered
by parent groups increased, the need for professional assistance
overcame their objections. Skills irrfund raising, public relations,
medicine, social work, psychology, and teaching were all needed and
could be provided by professionals. In addition, the professional con-
tributed permanency and continuity to the activities of the group.
Parents, however, jealously guarded their prerogatives within the or-
ganization and maintained contiol of the decision making process,
while recognizing the contributions of the professionals in policy de-
velopment. The professional was thus primarily an advisor or con-
sultant. Attitudes are now more positive and many parent groups
sponsor scholarships to train professionals and Iund professional
research projects. -

The structures adopted by most parent associations were designed
to unite and 'mobilize resources on a national level for appropriate
purposes; such as fund' raising, federal legislation, and public
information. Yet, flexibility to develog State programs and provide
projects which reflected local needs was demanded. This conflict
between loCal autonomy and the strength of the national organiza-
tion does not seem to have been a hinderance. Parents were effective

ft at bothlevels. They succeededin obtaining resources through federal
legislation and in implementing programs through state legislation.

Parent groups can be cred'hed with significant Ivances. Openly They Get Action
',Sing their power as voters and as pressure groups, they have been
able to get action and change within the bureaucratic system. Key
factors in thiS achievement Have been public information campaigns
using the press, the media, special programs, seminars, and conferen-
ces, as well as'personal contacts between influential parents and key
legislators. State and federal offices were established to monitor bills
in progress and tb aisist in drafting legislation. Parent groups
brought the needs of the handicapped to the attention of those at the
highest level of government. Parent groups were instrumental in the
establishment of presidential adviSory committees such as the Presi-

The Pa;ent/
Professional'
Relationship
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dent's Committee on Mental Retardation and the President's Corn-

mittee'on Employment of the Handicapped, with parents themselves
being named as members.

For equal Rights Recent history reflects an emphasis on adv acy, or the demand for
equal rights, and parents and parent groups ve actively promoted
the rights of the handicapped. Discrimtnatory practices are being
challenged in the courts. Judicial redress is being sought air statutes
depriving the handicapped of the right to''vote, to own property, to
bear children, to speak for themselves, to obtain occupational
licenses, or to be eligible for insurance, or excluding them from ser-
vices. The nature,of the permanent impact of court decisions,
although at first thought to be landiniri.ks for the benefit of the hand-,
icapped, will he determined in the future. Many of these cases are
under further litigation,but at this time it can be stated with assu-
rance that constitutional issues are being addressed at a new lever) of
seriousness. The number of lawsuits relating to education has signif-
icantly increased. Suits are being filed which seek to eliminate the
exclusion of the handicapped from equal access to educational op-
portunity and the stigma created by labeling children. As appsopri-
ate legislation is enacted at the state level, th.ese suits will
undoubtedly diminish. All this has been done with parent group sup-
port.

And, parent groups are also actively involved in legislation which
reflects a new concern- for therights of the handicapped. Here again
the right to education, the right to due process protection, and the
right to adequate funding are the focal points of concern. Legislation
being introduced covers such topics as the trend toward normaliza-
tion in educational placement and training regular classroom person-
nel in the nee4,7of the handicapped. Federal legislation is now
speaking to nondiscrimination in employment in any program receiv-
ing federal financial assistance and the removal of architectural bar-
riers. A significant amount of funding to..initiate, expand, and
improve educational programs for the handicapped is also being pro-
vided by the federal government.

Future Issues As parent groups move into the future, certain issues, although not
dew, must be dealt ,with. One is the issue of coordination versus

Working Together isolationshould associations work together or alone? The case for
broadening objectives seems most persuaSive. Individual associa;
tions need not he abandoned; but where needs are in common, cooper-
ation could contribute greatly to the level of services provided and
the number of individuals receiving benefits. In the beginning, pro-
grams were obtained on the humane appeal of the specific handicap..
At this point in development however, a broader approach would be
to the best interest of all. There is still need to strengthen cooperation
not only among the several parent groups themselves, but also among
public and private agencies concerned with education, social work,,
employmetit, and rehabilitation. Fragmentation of services reduces
responsibility and accountability.

For All Citizens A trend can be seen among parent groups to extend their perspec-
tives beyond the immediate needs of children and to be concerned
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about services for the entire .life kpan of the individual. This is
reflected in their support of programs providing living arrangements. r

1
employMent opportunities either in the community or in workshops,
and leisure and recr %tional opportunities. At least one organization
has recognized this and changed its namethe National Association
for Retarded Children has changed its name to the National Associa- ' Z-ir
lion for Retarded Citizens.

.And, as parent groups broaden their perspective ey must also re- Help in Delivery

ev uate the advigability of providing services in c ntrast to obtain-
iAg hem. It seems to be readily accepted that parent groups, as pri-
vet bodies, can more easily assume the role of experimenter than can
bur ucratic, public agencies. Therefore, it folloWs that new
approaches, new techniques, and new services might continue to be
developed on a pilot basOiby.parent groups. Once effective, worth-
while projects are demin*ta,ted, however, it is the public agency
which can better financnd deliver the service on the long term
basis. The parent groups are this fret to move on to a new experi-
ment, to monitor the effectiveness of programs operated by public
agencies to insure that they continue to meet the needs of the clien-
tele, to be involved .in the setting of standards or criteria against
which programs can be evaluated, or to sponsor preventive research.
It is Inefficient and costly to duplicate services and programs offered
by public agencies.

Pereit groups have also supported the general concept now being Mainstreaming

adv9cated by special educators of moving as many handicapped chil-
dren as possible batk into the regular classroom. This is variously
termed normalization, or mainstreaming. Undoubtedly, the segrega-
tion bf all handicapped children had stigmatizing effect on some, and
both the "normal" child and the handicapped child benefit from edu-
cational settings which as nearly as possible reflect the social envi-
ronment. Many parents have realized that mainstreaming placl!s new,
demands on teacher training, in that all classr( im teachers must be
prepared to meet the special needs of the handicapped. Appropriate
resource materials must be located in convenient, adjacent locations
in order to supplement regular classroom materials; e ucational
objectives must be set which are realistic for the child a d against ' .11

. -;, 1

which he will be evaluated. Parents have been concern that not
'every child can benefit educationally from the regular classroom afid.011. ,

I+)tt'
that special programs and services must he maintained if every hand- I'

icapped child is to be served. V ii i' e k

4 1.0` :'
The purpose here has been to show that parent groups have been a A StypItIcant
significant factor in improing the lot of the handicapped. Like most ODINIE, .4,,

movements, the parent movement began in a small way, in communi-
ties all over the country. Through dedication and effort it evolved
into a significant force at national, stateend.local levels.

As t hey. began, they stepped in and provided services,
partiiulerly to children, which were ignored by health, educa-
tion, and welfare agencies. They established special schools,
encouraged better health services, and actively worked for
upgrading of state institutions housing the handicapped.
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They recognized the need for legislation at the state level to
insure improved services and were influential in the enact-
ment of statutes which required schools to provide special
education programs and other services such as diagnostic
classes, speech pathology, physical an4 occupational therapy.
On the national level, they successfully obta-ined legislation
providing funds for research grants, training grants, grants for
demonstration programs, and federal aid to the states.
They have been advocates of the lights of handicapped
through aponsorin legislation and in the judicial process.
They have beeniconcerned about the entire life of the
handiCapped,person and broadened their perspective.

, Their goal is to make available the needed services to every
handicapped individual.
They are becoming aware of thebenefits to be accrued from co-
ordination of efforts among parent groups.

1-las the success of parent groups negated their need in the future?It
is trle that much headway has been made. Marty of the needs found.

thirty years ago have at least been partially fulfilled, but these steps

have not. been equally achieved in all states across the nation. Many
handicapped children and adults still go onserved and the present
services need to be expanded to reach more people. Gaels need con-
tinual reevaluation in order to reflect the changes in society and this
requires some flexibility within the associations. Their existence Is

still needed and parent groups can continue to be highly effective.
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Special Education Research:
Retrospect and Prospect

HERBERT J. PREHM

Thelistory of fitiee0.leducation and the history of special education
resear h are virlAtry the same. Special educ.at ion grew from the need
to find effective methods of teaching children who were handi-
capped. Even as the first education programs for the handicapped
were esswitiaily uncontrolled experiments, the educationof handi-
capped children has been,and continues to be an experiment.

As part of the CEC bicentennial series, the present article has sev-
eral purposes. One purpose is to review, briefly, some.of the signifi-

cant milestones in special education research. A second-purpose is to
identify promising areas for future special education research. A
third purpose is to identify problems which- coot inue to influence the
progress of special education research. A final purpose is the presen-
tation of a perspective regarding research and the education of excep-
tional children.

The primary focus of the article will be on the 20th century. We
need only be reminded that the early efforts of pioneers such as Hard,
Seguin, Howe, Montessori, and Gallaudet (well documented in other
articles in this series) broke new ground in experimentation as well
as in program development. The efforts of these early program devel-
opers grew out of their curiosity about effective ways of teaching
children with handicaps. While scientifically uncontrolled, these

early efforts were genuine attempts to answer questions. .

Before documenting some of the significant milestones in the history A Perspective
of special education research, a review of some basic aspects of the
research enterprise will servs a basis for understanding the past
and current role of research in shaping current and future special

education practice.
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Research is an intellectual enterprise, a process whereby objective

ans,rrs are obtained for specific questions. The overall objectiVOof

r earch is the identification of unequivocal relationships between

varl les, and through repeated demonstrations of these unequivo-

cal. re ationships, a research finding achieves the status of a fast.
Through the application of the research process; the researcher

attempts to understand and explain relationships between variables.

The emphasis on answering questions and on understanding rela-
tionships makes research intellectual in character.

Research, development, and evaluation are distinctly different
activities, although they are frequently mistaken for each other.

Research, as it has just been defined, providirs the knowledge base

upon which useful educational products can Le developed. Develop-

mentment is the construction of devices or products that can be used to
achtilie an educational purpose. A current example of development is

the Social Learning Curriculum (Goldstein, 1974) developed by Her-

bert Goldstein and his associates at Yeshiva Univitksity. Evaluation

"is the process of delineating, obtaining, and providing useful infor-

mation for judging decision alternatives" (Stuffleheam, Foley,
Gephart, Cuba, Hammond, Merriman, & Provus, 1971, iy. 40). The

process of evaluation permits a rational decision between alterna-
tive educational products or procedures. Neither development nor
evaluation seeks to understand a behavioral phenomenon; neither
evaluation nor development should be confused with research.

As the researcher attempts to understand the nature of relation-
ships between variables about which he is curious, he works to con-

' trol other Variables which could obfuscate the relationship of inter-

est. The control exerted over potential confounding variables often
takes the special education researcher away from the classroom set-

ting. Since it is frequently impossible tocontrol all relevant variables
in the t:lassroom setting, the researcher steps back to a settings the
l boratorywherein he or she can exert more effective control of

va iables. Increased control allows the researcher to. identify
une uivocal relationships between variables: These unequivocal
relat onships then become the bases for both development and ap-

plied classroom research. timid applied research relies on laboratory

based knowledge.'

Research germane to the education of exceptional children comes
from many disciplines. As an applied profession, special education
practice is influenced by research conducted in a variety of fields. For
example, medical research has reduced the numbers of children in
danger of blindness because of et condition known as retrolental
fibroplasia,Medical research has also discovered methods for treat-
ing some disorders, e.g. phenylketonuria, and has provided a means /\...
for early identification of a variety of congenital disorders through
the technique of amniocentesis. Such medical advances influence
special education by changing the character of the population with
which the special educator deals.

Psychology has contributed advances in testing and psychomet:
rics, to mention but two. The development of specialized test instru-
ments such as the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (Kirk,



McCarthy, & Kirk, 1988) has led to the development of specialized
instructional programs and techniques. Basic leaning research with
pigeons established the basis for the systematic application of learn-
ing principles to the management of disturbing behavior and to the
development of systematic teaching programs for the severely and
profoundly handicapped.

Sociological research has led to a clearer understanding of the
social forces impinging on the.handicapped, their families, and the
school programs serving them. Because special education practice is
so dependent upon resTch from a variety of disciplines, the demar-
cation of a particularlype of research as "special education research"
is indeed arbitrary. The fact that special education is a consumer of

N, research produced by a variety of scientific disciplines is healthy for
special education.as a field.

It should be noted that any attempt to define significant milestones in
any area of research will overlonk'some significant topics and/or

. researchers. This is particularly true in an area like special educa-
tion, which relies so heavily on research from a variety of disciplines.
Considering that special education has been and continues to be an
experiment, it is surprising that special education research has been
focused on essentially the same topics during its entire history. It has
seemed to revolve primarily around the development of more effi-
cient and more effective methods for identifying and evaluating
exceptional children, the characteristics of exceptional children, the
development of teaching materials and techniques, and the evalu-
ation of alternative educational service delivery systems.

Altirsugh special education has been experimental since its begin-
nings, special education research is still in its infancy. Since 1900 the
education of handicapped children has.grown dramatically, and with
it, the quantity of special education research. It is only within tile

1

past 20 years, howlkever. that special education research has flour-
ished. The recency of the greatest amount of special education
research makes the field a young one. .

The list of pioneering research contributions is a long one. There are
several persons whose efforts may serve as significant models.

Lewis M. Terman is well known for his efforts to adapt the Binet-
Simon scales of intellectual idevelopment to the American popula-
tion. His ef sin this regard have provided a major toolfor the iden-
tification, .,. evaluation of children with deviant intellectual
developtikept.vHowever, Terman's interest in the evaluation of Intel
lectual development is but one of his contributions to special educa-
tion. Terman's most significant contribution to special education
research is his longitudinal study of the development of intellectually
gifted persons (Terman, Baldwin, & Bronson, 1925: Terman ,Sc Oden.
1959). Through this research Terman prid his colleagues have pro-
vided not only important information about the gifted, but a model of
effective inqMry 'as.well. The Genetic Studies of Genius remains the
most comprehensive compendium of knowledge about the character-
istics of the gifted. .

. .

Harold M. Skeels is a second researcher who has made significant
contributionl to special education research. Skeels is primarily
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known for his research investigating the relationship between envi-

ronmental deprivation and intellectual development. Skeels' (1941)

descripti f his attempt to stimulate intellectual development in

children with low IQ's, and his subsequent report (1966) of the long

term effects of that stimulation have served as a springboard for a
significant number of attempts to prevent mental retardation
th'sualfi environmentalenrichment of high risk preschool age chil-

dren.

Warren Boller is a third researcher who has made a long lasting

contribution to special education research. Bailer and his colleagues
conducted the only long term study of the development of mentally

retarded persons (Bailer, 1936; Haller, Charles, & Miller, 1967; Cha2

rtes, 1953; Miller, 1965). 'Their longitudinal study of the mentally
retarded is a major contribution to knowledge' abput the chiinging

characteristics and needs of the retarded.

A fourth 20th century pioneer vas Alfred Strauss. Strauss con-
ducted both, research and program development. He was among the

first to attempt to develop effective methods for iderdifying and
teaching children with 'brain injury." His research, like that of the

other persons mentioned here, stimulated a large amount of subse-

quent research. Moreover, his research also stimulated much con-
troversy, and although significant changes have been made in the

teaching methods advocated by Strauss, his influence is still felt

today.

'A final trend set ter must be mentioned. Professor Samuel A. Kirk

must he included as true pioneer in special education research.
Under his leadership the Institute for Research on Exceptional Chil-

dren at the University of Illinois became a significant center for spe-

cial ion research. Researchers affiliated with the center during

the 1950's and 1960's conducted important special education.research

across all categories of exceptionality. Kirk's own research on the
prevention of- mental retardation (Kirk, 1958) is a classic in its own

right, while his work with McCarthy on the Illinois Test of Psycho-
linguistic Abilities (Kirk, McCarthy, & Kirk, 1968) has led to the
development of special education curricula and contributed to the
development of more precise attempts to define the nature of learning

"Efficacy A final research contribution worthy of mention is the continuing

Studies" interest in evaluation of the effectiveness of alternative administra-
tive patterns of except ional child education. These studies, which are

documented extensively elsewhere, began during the first quarter of

the 20th century and continue today. Many of the studies, known as
the "efficacy studies," have focused on the academic achievement of

mentally retarded pupils enrolled in self contained special classes.

The efficacy studies (essentially uncontrolled ex post facto evalu-
ations) provided no support for the position that mentally retarded
hildren made adequate educational progress in the special class.
hile these research findings were invalid scientifically, they were

tiled as partial justification for the sweeping changes in special edu7

cation placement practices which were brought about during the
early 19704 by the civil rights movement.
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Implementation of research requires resources. Durirw the 18th, Federal Research,
19th, and first half of the 20th century, the resources needed to sup-. Support
port special education research came from private sourcesthe
researcher or a benefactoror from state governmental agencies and,
occasionally, a research foundatiign. During this time, support for
special education research was meager, for wile services to handl:
capped children were expanding, support for research was not. Spe-
cial education research activity was often limited to thesis or disser-
tation research or to statistical surveys conducted by the US Office of
Education.

In 1957, Public Law 83-531 was signed. This act, the Cooperative
Research Act, was the first law which eitmarVed federal funds for
research related to the education of handicapped children. The con-
gressional appropriation committee designated approximately
$667,000 for educational research with mentally retarded children.
The second major federal breakthrough came in 1963 with Public
Law 88-164. This law authorized funds for research and demonstra-
tion projects related to the education of all categoriesof handicapped
children. Since 1963, federal support for research on the education of
handicap ed children has continued to expand.

.

.

The primary federal agency which supports special education AEH
research is the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (BEH).. This Primary
agencyrNrently dispenses approximately $11 million for ectticq, Support
tional research on the handicapped on an annual basis. Let the fiscal
year 1975 serve as an example of how BEH research support is appOr-
tioned: According to Glickman (1975), approximately 47% was allo-
cated to research in noncategorical areas of exceptionality, 25% to
mental retardation,:8% to the visUtilly handicapped, and another 8%
to the hearing handicapped. The remaining 12% was distributed in
the \are- the crippled and health impaired, learning disabled, emo-
tionally dist rbed, and the speech handicapped. Viewed topically by
BEH priority areas, the distrittut ion of funds was as follows: full
school services (48%); child advocacy, career education, and person-
nel development (13% each); sevetjely handicapped (7%); early child-
hood education (5%); and combintill priori! y. areas (1%).

BEH is not the only agency which supports research focused on Other
handicapped children. The National Institute of ental Health Prominent
(NIN4F1), the National Institute of Neurological Diseas s and Stroke Agert4ies
(HINDS the National Institute of Child Health and Human Develop-
ment (NICHD), the Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA),
and the National Institute of Education (NIE) are other prominent
federal agencies which have a congressional mandate to support
research on. the handicapped. A recent study (Kakalik, Brewer,
Dougharty,,Fleischauer, & Genensky, 1973) estimated that the com-
bined federal and state support for research on the handicapped was
approximately $120 million annually. Of this sum, less than one-
tenth is provided by BEH.

Siqce 1957, from an initial level of two-thirds of $1 million annu-
ally, federal support of special education research has risen dramati-
cally to a level of approximately $11 million annually. Without the
federal interest and support, special education research would be
inconsequential, both in amount and scope.
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A number of professional. organizations devoted to single groups of
handicapped children, such as the American Speech and Hearing
AssoCiation and the American Association on Mental Deficiency,

have also been significant influences for the stimulation of research
with exceptional children. How lever, The Council for Exceptional
Children (SEC), with its comprehensive scope, and emphasis ordu-
cation, has been of singular influence. CEC has demonstrated its sup-

port of special education research through the publication of research
results in its journals, in research monograph series, and through its
annual convention. Among its more significant contributions are a

series of texts which prOvide summaries of significant research perti-
nent to exceptional children. These texts (Kirk & Weiner, 1963; John-

son & Blank, 1968; Gallagher, 1975) provide comprehensive reviews
of a .variety of special educatiOn research endeavors. GEC has also
supported legislation providing federal support for special education

research.

The. distribution of research funds mentioned above suggests that the
development of procedures and materials to support the goal of full

school services for handicapped children of ,high priority. Major
elements in the federal thrust in this area are five Research and
DevelopinentCenters located at the Universities of Indiana, Wine=
sota, and Oregon; Cotumbia University; and Yeshiva University. The
scope of research activity encompagsed,by these centers includes
(a) the developpent and evaluation of a social learning curriculum
for the mentally retarded, (b) facilitation-of language anei communi-

cation abilities of handicapped children under the age of 9, (c) the
development of direct classroom intervention procedures for homo-

geneous groups of behavior disordered children, (d) studies of .the
classroom application of basic learning research, and (e) modular
and computer assisted instruction for teachers of handicapped chil-.

dren.
Interest in the evaluation of special education', alternatives con-

tinues. The efficacy studies of the first six decades of this century
have been replaced by a major effort to -evaluate educational main-
streaming programs. Two. major efforts in this area are Project
PRIME (Kaufman, Semmel, & Agard, 1974) and the UCLA evalu-
ation of mainstreaming programs (Keogh, Kukic, &Sbordone, 1975).

Each project is conducting a comprehensive evaluation of a variety of
factors which contribute to the success or failure of efforts to return
the mildly handicapped child to the educational mainstream.

Early education of handicapped children- is a third major area of
current and future research concern. Some of today's more creative
and energetic research is in this area of concern. Notable projects

/ include the Carolina Abecedarian Project conducted by Craig Ramey
and his associates 'at the. University of North Carolina and the
research. tin teaching the severely handicapped preschooler by Diaoe

and Bill Bricker at the University of Miami, by Richard Schiefelbusch
and'assoe'ittes at the University of Kansas, and by INIrirris Haring and
associates at thjUniversity of Washington.

t
SinCe its inceptiOr.special education research has focused on the -

identification and evalaatioo of exceptional children, the edutational
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characteristics of exceptional children, the deVelopment of instruc-
tional materials and techniques, and evalu4ions of educational pro-
graming alternatives. It is not likely that futureretearch efforts will

.r,

deviate too far from these topical areas.
-

Yet, research needs in each of these areas are not clearly. articu-
lated. In fact; no detailed explication of research needs in the educa-
tion of the handicapped is'currently availaile. Neither are there any
coordinated researchplans designed to meet the_paucationalneedi of
the handicapped. TV closest approIimation of a statement of
research needs is provided by the recent CEC publication edited by
Gallagher (1975). Potentially fruitful areas of educational research
are the ,cleveropCent of systems for evaluating the handicapped, the
learning characteristics and learning strategies of the handicapped,
and longitudinal research.

Evaluation of the cognit rye,' mgtor, self help, and personal social Systems for

. skiffs of the handicapped child has two objectives: classification and _Evaluating the

program development. A _Wide range of tools has been developed for' (Handicapped

the t.tassification purpose of evaluation, but unfortunately, many of
these tools do not lend themselves to effective educational program-
ing. Furthermore, as noted by Hobbs (1975), these tools do not result
in cross categorical systenis for classifying the handicapped. Hobbs" I

noted that there is a critical need for the development of a comprehen-
sive, cross categorical system for diagnosing and classifying thehan-`
clicapped. The intent of such a system would be to provide educa-
tional program planners with relevant information about each child.
In achieving this objective, the system -Cvould become useful for clas-
sification and for provision of precise educational plans for each han-
diCapped child. ,

L.

Educational prcigrams for handicapped children and youth assume Learning
that, the instructor has a general understanding of the learning pro- Characteristics

cess of each' child with whom he or, she is working. Practitioners, and Strategies

however, frequently express dissatisfaction with their leVel of
understanding regarding their students' learning skills, a fact not
surprising in the light of the lack of empirically based descriptions of
the learning performance of the handicapped. In Gallagher's (1975)
recent review of child developmen,t, research and exceptional chil-
dren, the most frequently identified research need is for identifica-
tion and understanding of the basic learning processes and strategies
by which the handicapped child processes information: The accumu-
lation of such information would provide program .planners and
teachers with more precise bases upon which to build programs.

Some of the more significant contributions to the early special educe- Longitudinal
tion research literature'werelongitudinal studies of the development Respekch ,

of various groups of exceptional children, but lIngitudinal research
has not been actively pursued within special education during recent
years. Yet Gallagher (1975) noted that longitudinal research is still
an important element of special education research. His review noted
that longitudinal research should focus. on the cognitive and
personal - social development of the handicapped. with particular
emphasis on the influence of these two areas on the development of
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-kordpeence and wa the reiatinn'thip between developmental charac-:
teri4ics4and theeffeCilveness okhabifitation prograins. There is an
urgent need to inveltigatelthe in t eractitorrof na-pil Ind program char-

.*actirjsticaand educatignal outcomes ,r a long term basis. The effects

a' of program should;be investigiatad well into-,the ailluleitife of handi- ,
sopped persons. .. $

Current and : `'The? future of ethicationaliesearch with handicapped children
Future Problitene appears bright?. Altliaigh the knowledgegsaSe on which special edu-

Zationpractice bt#fds is expgndiftg, it is still only minimal There is a

need for a greater amount of knowlgage pout those variables

a relevint to therudation of exceptions children; in other words,
there is no dearth of import?int research aro ogii.s.

However, there 'aitsevera I pc,rs.istin4 problems Which could have a
negativelelfett on the progress of special education research. Thesc
problems inclpde'ariintenceon th% immediate utility ofes'tarch,
the transitory nature of federal funding, inadgeate dissemination
systems fer research results, and inadequate research training both:

. for classroom teachers and for researchers. 4

Immediate A major criterion used to eValuale special educatiap research is the

Utility immediate utility of the research results. There is a general feeling on

the part of the consumer, funding agericies, and Congress that unleSs

research hjis some immediate application to khe solution Of a social

problem, such research is' unworthy of support:Priority is given to-
knowing how to do something rather than to knowing something.
Although this attitude derives from a genuine desire to know how to

teach more effectively, an unfortunate result. is that knowledge per,se

is seen not to be of sufficiently high priority to *arrant its pursuit.
An overall effect of an antiintellectualclimate is therebyfreated, a
climate wherein an intellectual activity cannot develop effectively.

In this atrnosphare the knowledge base for special education may ,

st*
cease, to expapd.

Special education ought to be based on a solid foundation of emptr-
ically.,cferived knowledge. For example, without such a knOwledge

- base, the recent advanc.eg in programing forAhe severely:thardi-
. capped Could...not have been alicoMPlished. A balancepbetween basic

and applied educational research needs to be restored and the misin-
. s

terpretation of developmel as research-need's to' be corrected.

Funding 'Current. funding patterns for research primarily encourage tinvict-
Patterns 'ited research,' and comprehensive and systematic .program-scof

research are difficult to maintain becffuse of irnited &dation of
-= most research support. The maximum life fox, tresearch projects +4

4 3 years. As a result of thispatt,ern of funding. the pnoblems which

ape selected for st.gdy are those hiat can be resolved in this limited .

amount of time. Theack off to 10 year support for programs of,spe-
.

cial edv. cation research serves as a fecon& force constricting 'the
expansion of the stlecial education knowledge bade.,

While the $11 million per year tent on special education research
is a signiftcant level of funding, the sum is a giossinniierfunding'of
special education reskarch.' Kakalik 'and big associates (1973) esti-
mated that tnoPli than Oft billion is -spe,nt annually for-services for

*
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the handicapped. Such an extensive commitment to services for the
handicapped demands a more significant level of research funding.

A major impediment to the application and extension of educational Research

research with the handicapped is lack of efficient, speedy, compre- .Dissemination
hensive systems for the dissemination of its results: A lag of from 6

Months to several years exists between the completion di research
and its dissemination. The only comprehensive system fordissemi-
nating the results of research and development efforts; the ERIC Doc-
ument Reproduotinn Service, is comprehensive, but slow. Additional
dissemination avenues other than journal publications are needed for
rapid and widespread distribution of the results of significant
research.

1

The usefulness of current research is limited by classroom teachers' Research

research training. Although expected to read, interpret, and apply the Training

results of special education research, The classroom leacher is pro-
vided witWminimal, if any, training in these areas, and as a result,
research remains a mysterious element in the special education pro-
cess.eSpecial educators need to be trained in how io (a) interpret the
results of research, (b) apply the results of research to their class-
room.program, and (c) use research techniques to make data based
decisions regarding clysroom activities. On the other hand,
researchers also need to be better trained. Researchers must have

adequate preparbtion in the identification of researchable questions,
in the design of experimentally valid research, and in the.presenta-
tion of research results in understandable language and usable for-

mals.

Well controlled research which investigateA probtms related to the Summary
education of exceptional children is a phenomenon of the 20th cen-

tury. While early special educators engaged in experimentation, their
efforts were primarily designed to achieve more effective- means of
"Teaching the handicapped rather than to answer a research question,

Major forces, influencing the development of silecial education
research are dynaniic and creative persons, the Bureau of Education
for the 'Handicapped, and The Council for Exceptional Children. The
knowledge base of Special education practite must continue to grow.,
Promising areas for growth are the development of systems for eval-.

.uating the handicapped, research on the learning characteristics aqd
strategies of the handicapped, and longitudinal investigations of the
long term.impact of spLial education services. Pursuit of these and
other areas of research promises to make special education'research
even more exciting in the decades ahead.
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The Past is Prologue:
Teacher Preparation in
Special Education

FRANCES P. CONNOR

As long as the nation's schooling depends upon group instruction and'

a semblance of homogeneity in graded classrooms, specialists will be
requiresd to meet the needs of boys and girls whose ability or per-
formanEe deviates from the teachers' classroom perfo-rmance expec-
tations and their ability to cope with unusual behavior. It seems gen-
erally agreed that special knowledge, skills, and attitudes are
required for those who accept the responsibility for teaching the ex-
ceptional" child. Although questions abound on where the child
should be educated, on the methodology to be emplO'yed and even on
the most appropriate curriculum approach tote emphasized, it is still
recognized that exceptional children need teachers and /or consul-
tants who are aware. of and can respond to pupils' unique leatning

and behaviorarcharacteristics.
DisagPeements continue to exist about the qualities required of

teachers, the sequence and balance of liberal arts, theoretical and ap-
plied content in professional preparation, the site for learning how to
teach, the status and role of the prospective teacher in his or her. voca-
tional emergence, and the participantp in professional education.'
Opinions on teacher preparation range from the cyclic calls for its
demise to those mandating highly specific content "method. The
former is based on the notion that dedication, good , ,ntions, and
actual experiences are sufficient and that It is impossible to impart
pedagogical expertise in any formpl mannyr tb the current mandated
efforts toward a -competency based teacher preparation stated and
evaluated in terms of specific behavioral objectives and/perform-
ance criteria (Wees, 1971). Noteworthy in an attempt to gain per-
spective on professional preparation of educators is the persistence



of this seeming dichotomy throughout the history of teacher
education.

Origins The European pedagogical seminaries of Ratich (1619) in Koethen,
Jean Baptiste de la Salle (1684) at Rheims and Francke (1696) in Halle

seem to have provided the philosophical and educational base for the
United States.These leaders looked to Plato and Aristotle for the lib-
eral arts tradition but they were committed to extend that foundation
towart the training of competent specialists in teaching.. Hobbes as
early as 1651 emphasized that a science of human nature and con-
duct, as rigorous as the science of physics, was possible. According to
Borrowman (1956), this concept gave birth to the assumptions
employed in §ubsequ 'int efforts to create a science.of education.

The preparation of teachers of handicapped children emerged in
the late 18th and 19th centuries with outstanding specialists-and
experimenters such as Hauy, Abbe de L'Epee, Heinicke, Pereira,

Itard, Seguin, and Gallaudet sharing their pedagogical
methods with their colleagues and the teachers who worked in the
special schools for children with various handicapping conditions.
For the most part, these beginnings were inservice efforts. Some were_
offered. as supervisory/on the job instruction. Others were short
intensive courses held on the school site or, in some instances, around
the clock and live-in apprenticeships in residential schools.

Grasser's effort in the 1820's to establish a depirlinent in normal
schools 401 seminaries to train all teachers inmathods of irAtrUcting
deaf children was reported by Bender' 11960). ,Prosptetive
teachers not wishing to undertake.thiscomplke program of study in
the special field, could be' enrolled in a spicial'4ix '.week course
held on the special grouriiis.Theipurpose of the training program was
to incorporate deaf children into regular classrooms After 1 1/26) 2

years in a special facility. Although his plan was implemented in sev-
eral German communities, it was gradually abandoned because not
enough allowance had beer' made in the regular clalses for the slower
pace required by the deaf children.

Normal schools in the United States had their foundations in the
French schools of the 17th century. In the 1820's, according to Wood-

ring (1975) a few private academies began offering a modicum of
'teacher education. Their directors were for the most part ministers or
politicians. Sighificant in the development of professional prepara-
tion in pedagbgy was the action in 1834 by the New York regents to
authorize subsidy for leacher training in selected academies within
the state. The State NOrmal School developed at Lexington, Massa-
chusetts (1839) was soon followed by others in Connecticut, New
York, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Illinois,
and Minnesota. Prior to the Civil War, most elementary teachers had
no professional training. However, the effort to change that situation
was intense; in 1874, for example, 67 state and 54 priikate norinal
schools were serving prospective teachers; in 1898, the number had
risen to 66 and 165 respectively.

These beginnings of normal schools specified working with the
te'cher in training, not the teachers in service, while college educa-
tion ivas'essentially academic in nature. According to Russell (1928),

The First US
Normal Schools
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at the turn of the century inservice efforts were offered through insti-
tutes, reading circles, and supervision (largely inspectional). But, he

noted, by the end of World War I, public unrest4ivith schools was
increasingly evident as the cost of public education rose and school

administrators were finding it difficult to justify their programs'
worth. Teachers were forced by public pressure to keep abreast of
new ideas; techniques, and knowledge. Thus, sumrrir sessions. were
developed, extension .work was, made available to teachers-in-serv-
ice, and professional schools and colleges of education were expand-
ing to accommodate those who could take leaves of absence to pre:
pare fur new types of positions.

Although higher education per se was considered the luxury of
upper and intellectual middle classes, it was being invaded in the de-
velopmeni of professional schools. However, despite the growth of
normal.schools for prospective teachers, their status remained low.

Gradually most of them began to offer four year college level pro-
grims and employed , selective admissions criteria. By 1945-50,
teachers colleges were rapidly being changed to multipurpose state
colleges or universities. By '1970 teachers colleges as such were

almost nonexistent.

It was in the context of education as a developing and gradually EmergIng,':,i.

acceptable profession that the education of the handicapped entered Special.E4000111.-'!..7

the institutions of higher education. Special education moved frAm

the observation and emulation of the masters (e.g. Seguin, Montet-
suri, Strauss and hehtinen, Bell, Gallaudet, Howe, Johnstone, Doll,

and Fernald) to the establishment of special courses, summer session
study opportunities, .and today's departments of special educatsionan '
colleges and universities throughout the nation. r.
Early specialized professional.prepar'ation programs were Prepei lion
in residential settings. For example, GallaudetC011egestabliShed its. Resider
teacher training effort in 1891 (Craig, 1942) .and Vinellind.training
Schubl first offered its summer training sessionslorteatchers of tha

14Sti mentally "retarded in 1904 (Hill, 1"94).'61`plirtiCular note is Alex-
ander Graham Bell's opening of a training school,for teachers of the
deaf in Boston in 1872 (Bender, 1960). In 1890 he was instrumental in
founding the Ainerican Association fOr Teaching Speed totye'Deaf:'
which was to become a national organizgt ion of teachers and educa-
tors interested in oral instruction for ',he deaf.

Fortunately for Massachusetts' children who'were deaf, blind, or
retarded, Sarriuel Gridley 'Howe, an outstanding proponent of;special
services, included in his educational proirapisfur children ateache
training component. Although he was instrumental in establishing
residential -institutions, including ace highly regarded TerkinS...
School for the Blind, he discussed his apprehensions aboni t blitld

children's associating almost exclusively with each other when he..".

observed that it was "most desirLble jhat they should associate with.
the seeing" (1851). However, he, saw 'advantages in the specially -pre.'

. ,

pared personnel and the facilitiesavailable to these:Children. ;

The residential schools emerged in the mid 19th centoty.The:firsil
day class for the deaf was established in Boston:in:1869 trough the
efforts of Horace Mann; in 1900; thepublic day lass for thebfind Was



inaugurated in Chicago. Day classes for the mentally retarded were
openecl at the turn of the centuryin Providence in 1896, inChicago
and Bost On in 1899, and in New York City in 1900.1111899, a special
class for crippled children was set up in Chicago (Wallin, 1924).

Meeting the With the expansion of educational services for exceptional children
increasing Needs. and the beginning enforcement of compulsory education, teachers

with specialized knowledge and skill were sought. According to Wal-
lin (1914), the University of Pennsylvania offered, a three course
sequence in 1897 in the Education of the Mentally Retarded. Soon
after, New York University initiated a course, "Education of
Defectives," ind Teachers College, Columbia University offered "The
Psychology arfd Education of Exceptional Children"in 1906 and 1908
respectively. . .

By 1929 (Schleier, 1931), 37 teachers colleges and eight normal
schools in 22 statee.and an additional 54 colleges and universities in
38 states and the District of Columbia-offered from 1 to 12 courses for
the preparation of teachers and Supervisors of retarded children.
However, since most of these institutions listed only one special edu-
Cation course, Schleier concluded that rather than to prepare teachers
of exceptional children, the purpose of the courses (uFtially; the
"Psychology of Exceptional Children") was to introduce nonspecial-
izing students to the problems of exceptional children. At the time of
Schleier's survey, three teachers colleges, three normal schools and
six colleges and universities had established special educat. o
departments. Their programs generally included (a) curriculum and
methods, (6) practicum, and (c) industrial, manual, or domestic
training. Colleges aad universities usually added clinical study and a
special seminar.

.,

In addition, 18 institutions provided preparation in the education of
the physically handicapped, iiicluding speech defedivt (10), sight-
saving (4), hearing.impaired (3), crippled (2), and blind (2). Schfeier
recommended that except in unusual situations, orily and training
center be established in each state in order to (aj prevent unnecessary
dup'tication of courses in a state, (b) elimipate the need to conduct .
programs for small groups of students, (4eliminate duplication of ,
equipment and special facilities, and (d) keep the,costs at a minimum.

But, the field apparently did not hear Schlcier. The number of
institutions offerin special education courses continued to increase.
In 1949, 175 institutions reported providing special education prep-
aration. Of these, 77 were designated as having an integrated.curric-
ulum or sequence of course; 12 of them had identifiable special units
(departments, divisions, or bureaus) and served at least three differ-
ent areas of 'exceptionality (Martens, 1949). .Sequences of courses
were most frequently reported in the. areas of speech (66), deaf and
hard of hearing (26), and the mentally retarded (22). This was the
first time that criteria for a sequence of courses as a "desirable
minimum" for special education teachers were specified in an official
government document. Cs'
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In 1952, the US Office of Education with the assistance of the Examining Existing

Association for the Aid of Crippled Children undertook a major study Requirements

of qualifications and preparation of teachers of exceptional chil-
, dren. Both status informatiOn and opinions were obtained from

approximately 2,000 special educators throughout the country. As
part of the study, Mackieand Dunn (1954) noted the existence of 122

ber ofspecializatio aeras, the more likely a program was to be
'f,institutions with spec lized preparation sequences; the greater the

iden as".comprehe ive. Most frequently offeyed were programs
in speech and hearing ( ). Th next largest numbers-,in rank order,
were the mentally retard 0), the deaf (22), and the crippled (13).
Least frequently included, in order, were the gifted, the blind, special
health problems, partially seeing and the socially maladjusted. Only
seven institutions of higher education offered a sequence of prepara-
tiontion in six or More areas, and most of the training centers were -,
located in the northeastern and midwe'stern states. Only one-fourth
of the college staff were full time; most of the part time personnel
were practitioners working in community special education pro-
grams or in the residential schools where much of the teachers' p-
aration took place. A majority of programs in the area o e deaf
were centered in schools, usually with academic redit given
through a c ege or university. Two-thirds of the studelitts majoring
in special educ tiOn (1953-54) were undergraduates. Other than in

'speech correctio , 13 doctor's degrees in special education were
reported as havin been conferred during the calendar year 1953.

Although state leg slatures across the nation had passed laws for The Surge of Effort.
mandated or permissive estkblishment of special education pro-
grams, federal aid to theeducation of handicapped children was min-
imal until 1918. It was essentially limited to the support of Gallaudet .
College (1864) and the American Printing House for the Blind (1819).
During the 85th Congress, the Cooperative Research Act was passed.
Thus, earmarked funds were made available to researchers, princi-
pally those in colleges and universities,,fo conduct systematic study
of critical issues such as lbe efficacy of special education and early
educational intervention of the mentally retarded. Such suppbrt fos-
tered awareness of the need for experimentation and scholarly study
of practices being .propagated as "the way" of educating handi-
capped children. It also provided financial aid and training for'practi-
tioners enrolled as doctoral students who also served as research as-
sistants in programs of higher education. Although initial funding
was designated for the field of mental retardation, all of special edu-
cation was coming of age. Oppbrtuni ty was available for pedagogical
research,, expansion of its theoretical and empirical data base,
education, of exceptional children was les? challefiable as
a profession. Availability of research support was followed in 1958
withetraining grants for post-masters fellowships in 14 oolleges and
uni rseyliei. Focusfas on preparation for supervisory and college
tear 'ng positions._ With this new federal authority, the cadre of
researchers. expanded. A sense of accountability was evident as
awards to universities were given on the bases of stated criteria
employed by field readers and panels in judging written Program de-
scrijeions submitted to the Office of Education,

e
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The cooperative research program's earmarking for the handi-
capped was not continued and threats arose through an almost
complete removal of federal categorical support. The low priority of,

children with mental retardation in the total school population was
increasingly evident: In 107 with earmarking, 61% of the designated
funds were. spent in the area of mental retardation, but when,ear-
marking was removed two years later, only 9% of the funds were so
allocated, and by 1963 the percentage was reduced to 5% (Kirk, 1966). '

An the meantime, PL87-276 (1961) was passed establishing training
..-1grants for teachers, rather than for leadershippersonnel in the educa-

tion of the deaf. The consequences included an increase in the number

of teacher being trained under university jurisdiction. Yet, the
number of experienced educators of the deaf with doctorates in the
area was probably no more than a dozen and, since universities usu-
ally required the degree for faculty appointments, responsibilities
moved from the residential schools to the universities (a requirement
of the law). Control in many instances pa'ssed front the educators of

the deaf., .

This situatiokshifted, however, upon expaniion of the personnel
training grants tIo all disability areas and roles under PL88-164 in

1963, (Martin, 1968). In:.6igning this bill, President Kennedy
ikannounced the establishment of a a ision of Handicapped Children

and Youth, a unit in the USUffice Education, to bring together
again its wide range of specialists committed to comprehensive pro-.

grams. Full parity was established with other Office of Education
programs (Martin, 1968). Under the leadership of Kirk, Gallagher(
and Martin, Directors of the Bureau of Education for the Handi-
capped training arid research in special education, the legislative
mandates have been administered. PL88-164 and PL89-105 autho-
rized grants for research and demonstration in the edu,cation of the .

handicapped and enabled the establishing of Research and Devel-

opment Centers in several of the large universities. Focus in these
centers includes early childhood education, learning characteristics
of handicapped children curriculum, and materia14evelopment and
innovations in teacher education. .

.
.

Court decisions throughout the country "(Lippman & Goldberg,
1973), fostering inclusion of all handicapped children in educational
progradis, offered new challenges to teacher educators. Emerging
were community and residential programs for very young handi-
capped children as well as for the severely and multiply handl-

capp o previously were confined to overcrowded residential
facil tn. who remained educationally unserved at home. "An
obvious question related to who Was respon;ible for the retraining of
educational personnel involved with educational assessment and
instruction of new child populations. More importantly, were the col-

leges and universities qualified or ready to assume their roles and

establish the new- interdisciplinary and community relationships
required?

Achievement" of mildly disabled children, particularly in urban
special Glagses: was thought to be inadequate (Dunn, 968). Those
with learning disabilities who had been left to their ow devices in
regular Frades became the new focus of attention. Specially alified

14'
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teachers were required to fill revised roles, e.g. resource room
teacher, itinerantteacher, or special education consultant to regular
classroom teachers. Changed emphasis and objectives were needed
to manage community special classes (some with teacher aides or
paraprofessionals) or to work in revitalized residential settings: still
other teachers would represent education on an interdisciplinary
team in a hospital or clinic or perhaps enhance and u. rade instruc-
tion despite,professional isolation as a teach t et i d's own
home.

A summary-statement might be thaijandicapped children are not a
homogeneous group. They do not fit easily into any of the 4 or 8 or i2
discrete categories proposed by administrators and college person-

' nel. The uniqueness of each child is generally recognI4ed but,
regardless of the expanding and intensifying teacher education
efforts, no teacher as yet is qualified to meet the educational needs of
all disabled children. Nor are instruction requirements of even fairly
homogeneous populations mutually exclusive. The responsibility of
the preparation programs remains to produce teachers who can film;
tiorrmaximakly in each of the educational settingsAvailable to hand-
leapped chi ren and youth.

Professional educators have-been concerned for many years about Quality Control
the quality of the teachers in their field and about the institutions
hrough.whicli they receive their preparation. The question of stan-
dards And control of such enterprises has become a major area of
recent emphasis..--

According to Lindsey (1961), "prior to 1927 there were no stan-
dards for accreddation of teacher education, nor was there a list of
institutions with accredited programs." In that year, The American
Association of Teachers Colleges, founded in 1918, began to accredlt
teachers colleges. The legally mandated procedures of state certifica-
tion.tor teachers, on the other hand, was in effect rriiich earlier13ush:
and Enema'rk (1975) 'indicated that in 1893 three states certified
teachers; by 1926, 36; and in 1967, all states had assumed thisrespon-.
sibility. Specific practices in implementing the 'certification proce %s
differ .throughout the co try (Abeson8i Fleury, 1972). Although
teacher certification cont ues as a state unction, effort's are being
made to change from certi illation of individual 'applicants and gen-
eral recognition and acceptance of graduates of an approved plogram
or institution to a performance (or competency) baseti 'teacher
certification.

In the education of handicapped children leadership, to assume at
feast minimum*acher qualification was sought early in the areas of
the blind and the deaf. For example, the Conference of Executives of
American Schools for the Deaf (CEASD), developed and published a
set of standards for preparing teachers to work with deaf children.
As highlighted by Hoag and his committee (1972), this effort dates
from.1930 when most programs were school centered, inservice type
activities. Their review and teacher approval mechanisms influenced
university affiliation, adoption and sponsorship. After the passage of
PI.87-276 provided traineeships- for teachers, concerned professional
educators worked to revise and strengthen teacher education and to
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bridge the gap between alio among the various vested interest groups
withinihe field. The result of these efforts Was-the establishment inr
19013 of the Coupcil on Education of the Deaf (4D) committee on pro-
fessional preparation and certification including membership from

:pile Alexander Graham Bell Association, the Conference of Execu-
tiveS,of American Schools for the Deaf, and the Convention of Ameii-,
can Inst 'uctors, of the Deaf. Professional standards tended more
tpward i entif ing content and moving away from course
requiremen ,per. p. Leadership in this movement was in the field

rather than in the colleges and universities as evidenced in such
movements as the institutional accreditation by the National Council
for the Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE).'In the area of

itr7 the blind, the American Association of Instructors of the Blind

. 'formed its committee in 1932 to consider the qualifications necessary
for certification by the Association. Polls' proposal in 1934 was
adopted to initiate the three step plan whereby teachers might
achieve higher certification upon receiving additional preparation.
The pr.ocess of certification of teachers by the Association was '
favored by the schools for. the blirid over establishment of training
requirements which they felt would be ir4luenced by politics, salary
schedules, state regulations, and teacher scarcity (Small, 1936).

For Others By 1931 (Schleier, 1931), 11 states had iffecikied the need for special
certificates or special, training in order to teach mentally and physi-
cally handicapped children: mentally handicapped (8 states); deaf
(4); partially sighted (2); speech defective (2); blind (3); and crippled
(2). According to Goldberg (1952), New Jersey was the first state to
establish standards; by 1952,32 states, the District of Columbia and
Hawaii had certification requirements relative to the preparation of
teachers and other special education personnel. He found no sugges-
tion of a course on exceptional children in any certification for regu-
lar teachers. Mackie and Dunn (1954),.in their comprehensive report,
indicated that most special educators agreed that teachers of excep-
tional children should first be competent teachers of normal children;

16-states required teachers of exceptional children to hold onlya reg-
ular teaching credential. Few states had special requirement's for the
blind, deaf, socially maladjusted, and the gifted. Apparently reliance
for quality in the first two areas was later placed on the professional
standards efforts within the'fields of the deaf and the blind.

Definitions of standards in all the areas of special education
appeared in. "66 as a report of the Professional Standards efforts of
The Council Exceptional Children. A mare flexible and cross cate-
gorical revision adopted by. the Council's membership was cotri
pleted in 1974.

BEH's Influence Strong influence on professional preparation programs has been
exerted through the criteria esta,Glishecleby the Bureau of Education
for the Handicapped in the allocation of training grants to almost all
the natio'n's colleges and universities whichhave special education
components. In evaluating a program, judgment is generally made on
evidence of institutional commitment, library and physical resour-
ces, factIty's training and experience, student selection, stated goals
and specific behaviorally stated objectives, program details includ-

- ,
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ing.conimunity."fieldex,perjences, and program evaluation. These fac-
tors .flarew-reflected in teacher preparation throughout the Country.

'1 .

*

0

Questions of institutional autonomy have been raised regarding
required cooperative planning within states or regions as well as

.

invasion' of. privacy' ofteacheril in:Seeking, opinions of on the job
,supervisors.as a7means of training program evaluation. However,
'participating .institutions have responded well to the proeess,.of
annually reviewing their efforts. Financial support has served to
facilitate recruitment of teachersto meet the demands of the field;
many of the tuderitsreceiving financial support for their trainqig
programs cou aolotherwise have become teachers of handicapped
children.

.

In response to federal requektsJor proposals (RFP's), and iu.
Carrying out "approVed project s,"The direction of teacher education'
'throughout the: country is being influenced. Program development
and local priorities are likely to-follow. areas for which fiscal support
is available. However, the participation offield readers, reviewpan
els, and advisory Lcommittees has introduced a modicum of field
input. , s

More specifically, quality control appears to be emerging from
within institutions of higher education,:many of whom have been
externally,enCouragerlto initiate programs designed to focus oritheir

.

students' obseEvable competence in-teaching, The Competency basil
teacher education movement is viewed as .one with mutual and coop-
erative responsibility of colleges, total schools; professional organ.i- .
zations, and communities in the act ual4kcision making about which
knowledge, skills and attitudes are, necessary for teachers as well as
how competence is to be acquired(Rosner, 1973; Mass'anari, 1971;
Houston & Howsam;1972).'The establishment.of parity for each of
the major groups contributing to the preparation of professional perT
sonnel is recognized as a systern.of cheat and balances which, if
"trust and cooperatiOn. obtain, can be seen at A.:healthy move in a'
field's effort toward exCellence in meeting its commitment toimique
pupil populations.

Several directions aie emerging. A few are noted in special. Trends
education's attempts to return to suggeStions exprested decades ago -
by pioneers who tried to include handicapped children in.the regular
educatiortal system. Some reflect a responte to consciousnessraising
relative to program 'expansion without review of effectiveness or
consequences. In other instances, neW knowledge and technology are
dictating change

Teacher educators, aware of the need for children's being eduated
in the best possible setting, are &ginning to-prepare personnel for a
variety of roles ,,many of which differ considerably from those trad1-

6.tionally ascribed,t6 the teacher in a self contained classroom. Also, in
light of changipg pupil populations, a broadening of the preparation
bae.,across.areas of exceptionality is tieing implemented. Questions
relate?' Jo balance between cross categorical prapa*ntion arid inten-
sive specialization are tinder consideration, especially in light of the
recognition that special educators:are lissurning .responsibility for

.children with multiple and often undifferentiated disabilities.
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Improving the attention given to highly individualized educational assessment
Exposure and program decision in.?king in profes;sional prepopaVon programs

. is enabling students to observe and work with many clAldrep having
.

A a variety of educational problems. On campus child study celters are
replacing the artificial campus schools with selected Pupits'and are
perinitting'preserviGe and inservi'ce educators to develop observa-
tional and problem solving techniques critical to intelligent and

,effective programing for children. . °

Inteedepartmental program. planning, insaiNice _education, and

involvement of general educjidrs in work with handicapped chil-
dren are emerging. Particularly encouraging are efforts such Is the

Teacher Corps whereby sewlar -classroom teachers with disabled
pupils and special educatbrs -*ark side by side in the community
-6chooli The. establishment an operation of Leadership Training
Institutes to serVettiotal natio or regional interests; and the expan--

sion of Instructional Mate als Centers to which teachers go E-or as-

sistance in working with specific pupils, and Special Study Insti-
tutes targeted on program aspects have gained considerable field

support.
.. .

Other trends include large scale attempts to retrainolderspecial edu-

ciikars as wells regukirplassionm teachers preparing to work with
haridic,ipped children. Such insPrvice orieCertificatinn prograins are .

.
.

being seen as means of assuring tdapher accountability, Irridil/g-con-
tinued support to the teacher at work in a changing enViontiwnt and

t.
upgratlinr the child's learning,as his teacher acquires new knowledge

and. techniques and attitudes in meeting the demands of individual-
ized instruction (Coifing .& Cooper,' 1973; Yates, 1973; Adelman,

1972).
- .

. . ,

.
.

Expanding thi:!' The evideni trend toward cross categorical teacher education con- -

Knowledge Bast. ', tin Lies as recognition of the folly of Clear-cut single disability etxtPha-

? .1 sis spreads. However, removal of in-depth specialization is not,so
clearly indicated;, the challenge is for broadly based preparation
,which will form the foundatiOn for increasing knowledge and skill in

a field. The nation of special education -generalists prepared to meet
tht,,Inultifaceted unique needs of all exceptional children seems
unrealistic. Withqut intensive focus to assure an increase of -the

knowledge' rase and an application of research,findings, the educa-
tion of exceptional children can stagnate and the disabled will fall
victirm to'cultaral and social movements which point toward a.pro-

.., ' , gressive* devaluation 'of life in geperal and of its deviates in
particulw..

The nature of the severely .and multiply dignbleA,populations
entering tho educational settings i'nditates that neither ollegroup of

, special eduFators nor any other single-prpfessional body. isable tp
provide all;lhe input necessary for optimal developnien.tof the indi-1.

,:,04 vidual.X1frts are being madei'n establish cross.disciplinary, rather -
' ,1.'''than,,r,rderdisciplinary. profesSional education (Connor & Cohen,

li ., fe: 19741... 'Specialists in education nende,to be prepared to release some

.. 4,1 , ,.1.. aspects of their traditional roles to others while they themselves .

... .
. A' 1P14. V assume some ;oles identified with other professinnais andin othei.

....,....r........ t. ,
. .4. settings. Such role shifting requires cross disciplinary andcross

-..-. ,;.* r 4,i :., Ay. . . ..,f

. 4'2.. . . ' - ,,,.

... .
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categorical 'communication, joint planning, shared: learning, and
pctual performance of skills usually in the repertonfof other profes-

,..-,
Sionals. In no instance, howeVer, is accountability on the part of the

.11

qualified and certified specialist to be relaxed. let :

0

Increased awareness of the potential contributions of special Listening 10

education consumers is evident in professional preparation pro- thErSpokesmen

grains. For example, disabled adults working from various vantiige' is

points (i.e. as college students, guest lecturers, teaCiers, confOence
..

participants, and merhbers of organiked grodps) are challenging
existing educational-programs and are suggesting change based upon *
perSonal experienct as well as on input from "thetr''''onstituencies.
They arebeing heard, and today's prospective special educators are '-t

being influenced by the flourishing consumer and citizen advocacy 0.
spokesmen.

.

In this competency based teacher education decade (CBTE), with 32 The qBTE

states moving toward such emphasis (US Departmee of HEW, 1975) Movement

an attempt is being made to study the merits of intra-state and inter-
university planning (Saettler, 197A5). While a governmental control,
coercion debate emerges within the colleges and universities, he call

AN

for such review parallels Schleier's (1931) early recommendation for
.control of program expansion.

:. .

Questions of academic freedom. as well as irrstitutional integrity
and autonomy in colleges and universities remain viable topics. It is

. yet to be seen to what extent (a) course and credit structure can be
altered, (b) present faculty (tenuredlond possibly superannuated)

.
can accommodate to the proposed new roles, (c) physical plants can
be moved, and (d) the separateness of the university can be pene-
trated by the community'''. I

Meanwhile as the CBTE movement is bringing teacher prepara-
tion closer to the.'khools, the organized teaching,profession is also
Seeking its identity (Connor, Rusalem, & Baken,..1974).ahe emerging
school based emphasis on professional preparation is calling for sys-
telnaticparticipation of teachers and supervisors in the instruction
and evaluation of their potential colleagues. Consequently, powerful
teacher groups are seeking increased participation in decision mak-
ing regarding'state certification of teachers and accreditation of
'institutions, . and in deciding conditions under which student
teachers and in rnsrns will be assigned to practicum centers. The

degree to which t e CBTE movement remains with its strong empha7
sis on real or sirilinited field experience may be determined in large
measure by the-nooperatfon of teacher's themselves. ti

The trends presented do not ilicludeall thal is happening in teacher
education. But, first it can be concluded that there is general recog-
nition of the need for greater precision and systematizatfOn if itstrpc-

,tion' of exceptional children is to be improved. Second, the colleges
and universities need to shed their isolation for a partnership with'
teachers, community.agenCies, and consumers of education (excep-
tional students and their p'aentsi. .

The need for program evaluation is evident. Yet, the field is not as
yet equipped tO,,take into account all of the interactions of child,
teacher, and environmental variables. As data on educat ional assess -

0

Conclusions
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-4 #4.- 1 C.:'

1.J
meat, teacher perform e, and Student behavidrs con:Vnue tobe RI-

1,

lected sy.stematically Ald 6bmptItetized for retrieval and analysis,
meaningi'ul insights into teaCter education and Arfor ce occur.

ar.

..i.
'"As' Whitehead (1949) noted,lhe stage of precis, researcnpt overly #
managed..Aeads0o the stage ggenOalizap io which life is seen as a

leger whale." 4 .*, 5"' 1 40,
, ,e

Although the commitment to help teigkhOs to teach is one of long*

standing, que§tions still remain on how tap, are them to atromnio
-,

date the required mobility in a, fluctuatin market and him ti;
....serve their students in a societ4 y . with rapidlanging value

,

. systems:
)
4Review of the place where. teacher education ha* been, where it is

A

now and whist direction Wappears to be going reflects* return to the
?:, real children in the real edrcational seOrings ,,iiii,which rospective

.

teachers will apply their knowledgesklUs; and attitudes. We as a
field *re obviously moving towarck a cooperatie relationship
between the universities and tht schools, between theoristg and

.tt,
prachilioners, and between the real and the itleal.The continuing and
. .1:.

concerted ,move toWard,simproving professional preparation 9c1
renewal engendentope 4,--,

ri
in the future Nf exceptional children ill a

. . 4
society whose response to them f4merins unstable. .4. ,,

4+
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i .,.. Law, nLitigatio, and
-ii-tandicapped Children

.

JOHN W. MELCHER

Blackstone, the great British jurist, once said, "Law reflects the moral
sentiments of the people." This statement contains some hard reali-.

ties and hop;.s.

'Early Attitudes The n-v of -man has shown gross fluctuations in society's servicehistory
or disservice to handicapped human beings during any giveriperiod.
The mural sentiments of the people have varied because of the influ-

cmces of secular philosophy, religious teachings, utilitarian consid-
erations, and the relative "enlightenment" of society at a given point
in history.
0Ancients saw the handicaiwed as had omens, drags on society,
nonworkers, accursed by the gods. and not worthy of human rights.
Medieval thinking was kinder to*the physical 'needs of the handi-

o
capped but still refused to accept them as full status humans. They
were often regarded as unfortunates whom the Gdod God expected

others to rim tect. Begging by.thAlind. deaf, crippled, and those of
"weak minds" was allowed because the wrath o' f God supposedly
would strike those who refused to tolerate the existence of the hand=

s. icapped person. Few attempts were made to rehabilitate the handi-
capped until the past three centuries when society began to, develop
code training programs for the,..deaf and blind. Laws written by
Renaissance kings began to .provide protection`for the handicapped
population in such areas as property rights and criminal law.
-Social ,ystems of the 18th And 19th centuriesabsorbed.the handi-

capped population but with no measurable productivity in' the
employment markets. While a few creative pioneers like Bonet, ltarkd,

Sequin..and.Pereire developed educational methods to improve the
.

-e:
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performance of their experimental populat ions, little else was dune to
move the physically and mentally different into the mainstream of
life in the Western world,

Formal education of most children during the first half century of our
independence was a low priority item. The education of an over-
whelming majority of children with special needs was left until this
nation could conquer the frontiers, build farms and industries, and
then,proceed with .important but less life-or-death considerations.

Schdid law has hada state and local school dis.trict emphasis from the
early days of our nation. The original Federal Constitution did nut
assume federal responsibility fur this governmental function and
hence delegated all,school matters to the states. Subsequent amend-
ments to the US Constitution also avoided any direct federal assultp-
tion Of school authority or responsibility. Hence, this privilege and
obligation is lest to the states and whatever school ent.ilies the
chuose'to providefree public education. Constitutions in each of
50 states provide the general mechanisms under which free pu
education can or must he provided. These state constitutions Ni
markedlyin the manner in which they carry out this prerogative.
states bat one have delegated a portion of thgir responsibility to le at
putilic school entities which American juris prudence describe in
the following manner:

America's History In
Special EthicatIon

Whose Responsibility?

Schn'ol Districts may generally be defined as local administraTiVe
authorities with fixed territorial limits, created.by the legislature,
and subordinate to its will, as agents of the state fur t he ,sole pur-
pose.44Lidministering the state system of public edticat ion.

Many of the early state const it utions.Spoke freely ;awl somewhat Free Public Education

loosely about guaranteeing free public educat imbito all children. Mast 1!

sachusetts (1837) and Connecticut 1838) establislue.d state Imards.of
educion to oversee public education. Another example' of an early
proml'se to educate all children at public expense is found in Article
X, Section (1), of the Wisconsin Constitution adopted March '13, 1848,

which stated:

The legislatyre shall provide by law for the establishment of
district schoids which shall be free to oil children between the ages

9

of four and twenty years.

While many state constif utions in the last c-entory and in the first half
.

of this century promised free public education to all children, this end..
has not been reached in any state of tho.union. Nonetheless, gradual
improvement in the education of American children with handi-
capping conditions has evolved.

In the-early 1800's the asylum concept was used as exemplified by the'
:American Asylum for iire Deaf and Dumb in' Hartford, Connecticut,
whiff served many_ handkapped persons beginning in 1817. By

tober 1948,public facilities for the retarded had opened in Massa-
chusetts. Other state institutions followed in rapid successimiln the
'East "and spread quiCkly westward with frontier development.

73
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Stat torY Provisions
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/State statutory provisions for perenissive or mandatory education
of handicapped children began with New jersey in 1911; Minriesot6
in 1915; and Wiscons-invAllinois, and New York in 1917. However, the

4 3. Great Depression or th0930's, coupled with the fiscal focug.ori win-
ning Wortd War II. kept the expansion of special education for

J handicapped1to a "trickle."

A Major Thrust Allowing. World War II the United States was finally, rea.dyjor a
major thrust in serving the handicapped. InMy opinion, mtich.of this

'was due to the following factors:

1. Professional knowledge in this area was expanding ala rapid rate.
2, The country felt an acute need to repair its war wounded and also

those thildren who had physical and mental disordet.' *
3. Prominent people in many fields began to give visibility. and. sig-

nificance to the push for better education of han'dicapped chil-
dren. Names like Pearl- Buck, Roy Rogers. Dale Evans.; andthe
Kennedy family gave stature to the movement.ftir imiarovernent (if

the education of the handicapped.
4. Parents of less ,national prominence but ith ctInsideable

regional, state, and local prestige added their voices tcilthe call for
carrying out our Constitutional mandates. Nationally, groups
such as the National ssociation for Retarded Citizens developed
and;becamea powerful legislatiK)4bby.

5. Professionals serving the handicapped Megan to amalgamate their
efforts and activities into both scholarly andpolitical forCe'S,-e-n'd'

reinforced the parental demands for services to the.handicappetl.:-
Itseems to me the-greatest single force from-the Professional ranks'
came from The Council for Exceptional Children and its natilitinl.,

network of active rnemliers 'and strong governmental relations,P-i'''

staff.' '-' ft,
6. Legislators, both national and state, decided thattliis,Social need".

was due for their political consideration. It became politictilly;:.
popular for legislators to fight for these pNiple who had .6601

avoided so long. 4

7. President fohn Kennedy's Panel on Mental Retardation' ancits
report to. the .PreSident in 1962 entitled, "A ProposedProgram for
National Action to Combat Mental Retardation." genera inter-
P.SL This extensive study outlined the need for the follovyitig:r.....

a. Each s)ate shouldestablista protective service forilietetdrded'
in an appropriate stateagency.

b. -Guardian-ship of the'property of:a retarileti pergdn- -should.be. .

clearly differentiated from guaraianOip fiers
u The court must have at 4s cpfnmand a compreh

evaluation by approprigle personnel eraWin fro frays-
siOns'of medicine, hology..edijea. tion:an4Sodial

'cL There should be ciii:ieVI-eyv:eiiery .regardirig the
need for continue otatl .4arded
whatever ttieir.i*e';Of ;Ocktissitric:i.". .1:4 '

. , .,.1/

e. The whole boditilAvianct- 1 ret t

rev ie ction,.

8. The federal goVernMentthe-ga ,tyrittON-re.slaxt Cu a 41. orti
role in both tinanteito.hd each, ragirig4wasit

I
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developme.nt of a revitalized Bureau of Educatign for the Handi-
capped, which has serve0 as a 'rallying. point'in government for

'those conc'ernedWith the education of the hSndicapped as well as a
souiice or financial "risk capital" that can fund creative program-
ing in edtication of children with exceptional nleds at the state and:
local levels.

Concurrent with progress, a growing feeling of frustration was felt
by parents and others concerned, who refused tolet "an idea whose
rime had come" be allowed to walk rather than run. With this feeling

(*ufFency came''a torrent of mandatory legiSlation,at,the state level
: arid asharpincreae.M litigationcalling,States and scfroul districts to

task for vidlating Sttthes,,conStitiltionS, and.rigfo of chfldren.A
N.

major' legal source 91,41p to, the 6ir:Usf olthe ;976:Os the use of the
. fatteel court systeM in such cases as: f_licina S to tekBoa rd:of Educo-

..

:tion'jn.c.;olifornia, 'IWO; Pertrisy`frarric Associan pion for Retarded
The ,0.6rnrridn wealth 'Pen n syt yarn:a, 1971; M.iIis v..; The

HOortienfZdunotiO thle bistrIct.of (,'OltuntunA972; Colorado Asso-
'diatiOn'fae FlPtitalkd Citizens, V, 8-to4k; of "Colorado. 1972; l'<'"Oritucity

intion forlfet d_Citizens:ii.Rentocky. 1974; and !'snitch v.
Slate of WisconSin, 1 . ..:4:

.
t .

., i

Since., the P.oral .0.6ntlinents of the peoPle are so. tran'ent, we can
expect Signilii`ant ctiahges 'iril.ai.4, and litigation pr.o-cs- S tii11rie..hext andLIV,

decade: SiOnik Otthe\pie'CurSOrs'olnew laws and tit i*gation arer be in- (...

. ., i y.
ping to.appear.Cf- '%..., ; . .... 41 , . 1

rQ

A Feelibg of Urgency

What Next In Law

,... . .. . . ,
'My 10 Speiiiiation-S0 laWiindlitigatioNior Itieen%oinlii DEFY0artare
these: '..,,Z....L.;...i ''' - - '.' "la1/4:';'..k44 ' .....i-''

- ' " , ,.i... , . . .1.. Statutes Wilt shartil Modified tbpo emphaSRS onthe riiht of
...L;i".to handica eii i' to 6aadireig tarty aiti isinv)f,Zge &)IIr ,..pocOnef. .!..;.! 4- .11 ,':- :

,

_2.:LawS 'WA, be trinditiail:p.'allOw thirt4artieS. to 4qiri,,ene Err
1

12ehalfE4 ...he. child :Wh' ,niiiSt...'ileed.Pel'ilVL tit whosl parent,,.
gnaciiifiri., or surrogate a. 'fatted toseek 0.i:+pond to s4astell
ed0a4,iorial 'tre trne,,nt.progra31.. .'-. , ,,, ,., A

.4-'-itiatibn`a Orthe schOoli will incteaseitithCareabf.prOArani .zk.,,.
quality as opposed to prograin.iivilability Pfirnes suith ai",',.ap-

.; proPcia'te eduCatiOnat program''...Willifie. tested in thei".'riurt,N to :,,
,q1L,deterriliri611-ie limit s' of parental iietoaSpecifis.,,scbcieltAliams. .
-1`.. Thui,...'staridardS.Ait :e.s/aIuatinn'':A01 be -eStablished4iiiWthe

4 pii,rtk.can.use to measure aPpeOpriateness;JICS'ervirei9o$Alyen ..,,,,

hit renWith exceptional educational, needs .' -.V.:"' .:"'-'''
rty oega bausaiii;by:theCopr'tsiOeZ.pedite see.

childre r partyn.egohators will b, skilled it.'",,
_the proc Ots of special eduCation pcPtla'e dynanij.cS, ai --4 .,,.

adversary related proceedings. A secund'e4p iri'. th,is gaining
plan approach Wilkhethe partial assigrinient dr ektp'S'isVer-io 4 I ",

SpaCi41a 'tam

41.
arbiters \whose powers 1,irill,bebinding ,

Public lawawill be enacted that kill requ xe schdol e
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A New Relationship

offer alternative programs that give the child or his legal re-pre-

* sentatives a choice of special educational methodologies and

strategies.
6. The courts will avoid Tenditning irrevocable decisions as they

have been prone to do over the course of legal history. lt,appears
the courts are now trying to avoid premature resolution that

the full problem inherent in the suit. 'he trend seems to point
toward dhigher case surveillance level by the courts than the old

pontificating' produced.
7.. Litigation ()elven and among school groups will be expanded as

we try to carry out new mandates such asiriainstreaming, nor-
malization and due process oriented screening, and evaluation
.proceedings. TeAfers of regular classes will determine the liM-

its of their responsibility and involvement in meeting the educa-
tional needs of the severely handicapped. School boards will seek._

legislatio and be involved in litigation that will try to determine
the role of residential facilities in providing for The needs of the

low incidence handicapped populations.
8. Liability suits against school systems, teachers, support person-

nel, and administrators will increase.markedly as the quality and
accountability issues gain momentum. These suits will produce
legislation that will provide good Samaritan types of protective
legislation against liability suits directed against individu Is

and groups. This litigation will change the mode of. operatio of
many professional-persons and policy making bodies.

9. Post hoC. damage suits will be brought by adults who feel that the
special edification they received or failed to receive as children
has harmed their development. These law suits will relate to the
school staffs and their standards of competency, conduct, ands? ..

commitment. w-'
10. Laws refitting to compulsory attendance, exclusion, and expul-

sion will change. Such'matters as review of all exclusions and
expulsion ,,,,v nonschool authorities prior to nonemergency

....
expulsion be timanded. Civil suits will ask for .monetary
awards for damageS4iif fermi by the children affected by expul-

sion or exclusions

In summary, I am confident of a moire intertwined relationship
between lawyers aria educators in the next decade. sincerely' hope
all of this interaction will be for the'benefit of the handIpped chil-
dren gather than for the comfort or profit of the professionals
involved.
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Who Are All the Children?

WAYNE D. LANCE

Education for. all exceptional children! Two hundred year's as a
nation. and as we ernbark on the third century, we have de/lared
through our laws-and by personal commitment that, at last, none
shall be excluded. The fact of education for all. meaning equal educa-
tional 'opportunity, has yet to catch.up with the intent. Yet, there is
satisfaction in knowing that the intent has been expresed in .'oclear
a manner. As in any great endeavor, the beginnings were small, the
result of vision and of personal dedication, horn .out of a love for
humanity manifested in the actions of men and women. Vignettes
selected from the history °Especial educat iitiverve as reminders that
recent achievements may not beclaimed as trilltfles to this.generation
alone. but are the fruit of seeds planted long ago I;y t few in recorded
history and by many who never lude the printed pag

C'tta

Hartford, Connecticu April 154 1817: The Rev. Thomas H. Revolutionary
Gallaudet, pincipal oft e Connecticut Asylum for the Education Strides

and Instruction of Deaf and Dumb Persons. announced today that
seven pupils were enrolled on this opening day. Mr. Gallaudet
returned from Europe last August where he had studied -the art of
instructing the deaf and dumb for nearly 15 months. The new'asylum
is thefirst permanent school for the education of deaf-mutes in this
country and is supported by both private charity and an appropria-
tion of $5.000 from the Connecticut Legislature (Fay. 1893).

Boston, August 18, 1831: The New England Asylum for the Blind,
incorporated over two years ago. finally has a director, it was
announced today. Dr. 'Samuel Gridley Howe, a physiciaiL, plans to
travelto t he continent later this year to observe programs for the
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blind and to eggage teachers, Tile school is scheduled to open some-
time next year once space has been found and staff employed (Farrell,

1956).
14/b

.Boston. October 1, 1848: An experimental school for idiotic chil-
dren opened in.a wing of the Perkins Insiitution today. Ten children

are enrolled and lames B. Richards has been asSigned as the teacher.

Ap amount of $2,504 -per annum has been appropriated by the Legis-

lature following the. receipt of a report.. froth a special commission

chaired by Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe. The commission sees. the

school as A model for the rest of the count ry,Quoting from Dr. Howe's

report . it would be demonstrated that no idiot need be confined :

or restrained by force; that the young can be trained fi3r industry,
order, and self - respect; that they can be redeemed from odious and

filthy habits, and there is not one of any age who may not be made

more.of a man and less of a brute by patience and kindness directed

by energy and skill" (Kanner, 19644p. 41-42).

Chicago. ..September 17, 1900: Demands by parents for day school
classes for their blind children were realized today as'a special class-

room opened in a regular school ln this city., Mr. John .Curtis, the
teacher, indicated that the program is considered to he an experiment
to see if blind children can be educated nearer to their homes rather

than having loseside the state schUol in the southern part of the

State (Farrell. 1956).

Worcester, Massachusetts, September, 1901: Preparatp

schools for gifted children opened in Worcester this month, initiati k

a new concept i education. Believed to be the first suchschool in the

United States . ecilicallY for the benefit of unusually, bright chil-
dren, these sch ols provide seventh, eighth,and ninth graders with
opportunities to accelerate, their studies in Latk-n-, French, Gertrian,
and algebra. in addition to the.usual studies. After1wo years in the
preparatory school these students will enter high saiiini with a full
year's credit in these special subjects (McDonald, 19154.

New York. City. , September 1908: Public School No. 2,. under the

direction of principal Reigart, began a new program for children
with defective speech this month, Mr. Reigart stated that the teacher.
of the class has engaged in special study to prepare-her to help these

children overcome their speech problems, According to City School
Superintendent Maxwell, "The experiment ... demonstrates that
the attempt to cure serious speech defects,. which interfere with suc-
cess and satisfaction in life is possible and well worth
(McDonald, 1915, p. 88).

Arlystote. USA. September 15, 1980: In a special news release

from the .offic4 of the State Superintendent ofiPyblic Instruction, the
Superintendent announced that the goaLof pre(tti ng full educational
opportunity to all children within the sta been achieved. He

issued an invitation to anyone khowihg of a child with a le-wiling
problem who is not receiving an appropriate education t'w please con-.
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Act his office immediately."The measure of success," said the Super-
tendent, is nothing less than 100%."

The first six vignettes reflect the facts of rec.orded historythe last Changing
encompasses a hope and confiders :e,iencon the efforts of a myriad of par- Attitudes and

.4141ents, educators, legislators, and hers during the remaining years of Changing Children

this decade.

The recognit ion Of the need to provide different treatments to Esteblishmeni'
individuals with obviimsly differing capacities for benefiting from of Special

the traditional educational practices led to the establishment of spa.- Education

Mal education. Fromiin historical perspective, spec:IAA...dui:idiot-1May
be viewed as dev.elqing through three successive stages: -(1) t reit-
ment through the segregation and restriction of resources for survi- )1

vat appropriate for people called different, (2) caring for people
arded as-different by providing resources required for their physi-

xistence, and (3) instructing such people so that they may be -,,
it. ...,

porated into existing, dominant social systems-. 4 lieiny,1971. p.
While examples from contemporary history may demonstrate

have yet- to Fully pass from stage one, prtmouncements
abound that our goals have' passed beyond segregation and re-
striction, through mere caring,. to an at tempt to assisphe.except ion-
al individual to be able ti meet certain cultural standards. Whether
tht e standards shout/it 1w those Of the dominant society or oPplural-
i in cultures is a much dekited topic, and one in which there is little
consensus among special educators" s

. The vignettes from the 19th century illustrate rather nicely how Recognition
special education began in this country With a recognition of the and Labeling
exceptional individual its it homogeneous element of the population ,r.
and with labels to legitimate the classifications (1.1einy, 1971). Bartel
and Guskin 11971) supported the thesis that the yrocess of identify,
ing and so lalelingiali'viduals not only creates a handicap, but also
exacerbates the condition as people so marked are treated differ-
ently. It seems that the-very process which enabled large numbers of
ch'ildr'en to he educated.. first in residential inst it ut.ions and later in
day schools and classes., often led-to increasing segregatiort.qntinu.
_ng into the adult .years. As' one reviews-the e'arly history ?+f special
educatiA in the United:States 11:rampton & kcil,ell, 1938; Wallin.
1,42.4). it is apparent that our abilities to diagoostOed to
greater homogeneit y in populations,kissigned t oAspecial programs and
less opportunity for exceptional individuals to participate actively
w.ittr nonhandicapped. . ,

Lookillg ck upon the.i.arly years of this century it appears that the Social
more ti come aware of extent of handicapping cOnditions, indictment

etipier+ e area of mental retardation, the greater the alarm
- ex mgh various forms of indihment (Davies, 1959).

-"") h . inanife;;Ied in various forms of discrimination and
seg . everthelitss caused an awakening among educators

rdinc, Tonsibilities public schools should assum ..for the
education and:rehabilitAon of handicaPfied children and Youth.
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"Happiness
First" Motto

Leaders like Wallace Wallin directed educators' attention to a more
comprehensive view of factors; both.."intrinsic and extrinsic," to use
Wallin's words fhat tended to "mar" the development of the handi-

capped individual (Wallin, 1914).

'Following such leads, pupils began to be viewed as functioning
members of their total environment. Educators e.xianded their cow-
cepts.:of what education was really gill About and the result was a

-, broadening of the cOrriculum especiAy in day schools' and day
clasSes for the exceptional, to include a variety o f training in theprfit-

tiCal arts.along with, i continuing emphasis on the basic academic
Thd;curriculum developed by the special class teachers of Bos-,

ton prior to World War I exemplified this trend 1The Huston Way,
1924), The "happiness firstall else follows" motto imported from

abroad (13ridiu, 1917) began to permeate the philosophies of.special
edui':atorS- Amu) this same time in our history, and while segregation
oFthe handicapped was the order of the day, the emphasis was none-
theless one of making education a pleasant, and hopefully, practical

experience.

Mainstreamihg This "caring al titude"on tffe part of ethicators led to a reexamination.

Is upon Us of the curriculum hir the exceptional and a definite movement toward
an individualization of instruction. SchWart-z and Osetoff (1975)
reviewed some 100 years of Literature pertaining to individualized

'instruction and concluded' that the s',developmental phases of ibi
movement bave.led to rather highly siruct tired systems for individu-

alirint Thus ve moved from a "happiness first'' philo-
sophy to a prevailing al titude\dhat pupils should be able to demon-
strate competency in any number of areas appropriate10 their career

obau:lives. This appears t'coincide with Heiny's (19714 stases orde-
velopment and we find ourselves pressing' rapidly into stage th-rse,

namely providing programs such that th,eexceptionalinti
be incorporated into the dominant social system. Mainstryaming is

upon uswoven into, our laws, our polities,and the veika'ttitbdig?-
underlying the way in which we apt oach the development an's
implementation of programs for the exceptional indivictUa4

The complexities of mainsteaming become evident as one'Consiiiers
the implications of a'delinit ion suppliedby Gottlieb,

`Aga NI:and Kukic (1975):

Far More
than Placement

%,":._"i'l.9clinstrt;itning refers to the temporal. instructional, and social in -.

1 gtation ofeligilde exceptional children with normal peers based

.
n ongoing, individually determined, eiticatiorial planning and

gramming process and requires clariffcgtion of responsibility
.,

"----- .'-'r, -among regular and specinEducation adminkstrative, instructional,
-..,,.J,. -,...K..-.

and supportfti!..personnel (p. 4). -i:+t t.:.

As described by TheCd.u.ncil for 'Exceptional Children, mainstream-
ing is far mote th44.1licr.Plac,ement of a child into a regular program for .

-,-... . .
a -period ofAigie etalg-k1a,' (Caster, 1975)..Tbeiniteractions of the

instruc '0417.variableslith social and ftniporal factdts must allbei
accou d for in conjunction with the process of planning and the
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"delineat4on air* risponSibilit y. As t he implications of mainstream-
ing become more evident, the prevailing attitudes seem to return to
social innovat ion rather than social perpetuation. Heiny (1971) hypo-
titsized that. "Social reformers seek redistribution of resources in
fiyor of those who are labeled different. and social perpetuators seek
efficient and effective use of 'resources within the Iiisfributions
obtained by re formeri" (p: 348), The goal of f RIeducational services
for all, cFrildren and th'econcept of mainstreaming embed6d Wit bin
thrgoal requireS social innovation rather t hana, reliance on a more
peiTetuation of the prinCiple 6f Maintenance' .

. ler
k.

Thetri calbfor full. ervices to at children is not a in.oduct of this decade'
alone. It is interest ing to note the parallels in statements is:suing from
t heexecutive branch of government following the White flutist! Con-

44-ference un Children aneYouth in 1930 and the. xvrit ings of Elsie
Martens of the US Office of Education in 1944. Such statements as,
"The concept of fre4ublic.educ'iition'forall children admit; of no ex-
ceptions," and ThoState program of services.for exceptional children
is complete until it includes -them, oll, with ft-reference for none"
(Martens, 1944, pp. 1, 13) are e'valence that the goal of full service to
all exceptional children has beep a long time in the making. .

Professional organizations. likThe Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren. have been long time advocates' of <a full service concept. The
Council has offered considerable assistance to education in such mat-
ters as the establishment of ip.odel legislation (Weintraub. Abeson, &
Braddock,. 1971) and in of fering.conferences and other platforms for
the promotiurk of innovations. Organizations such as the National
Association for Gifted Children have generated considerable grass
roots support for specific exceptionalities, the result often being a
.focusing of atteritiop on the needs of all chihlren.

A Long Time
in the Making.

o Comprehensive studies and reviews of special oducat ion progranA Evidence for

as, exemplified by the ,"Project on the Classification of Exceptional Needed Changes

Children" (Hillibs, 1975a, 19751) and the Rand ReporC (Kiikalik,
a .iBretver, DouFhartY, yleischauer, Genensky, & Wallen, 1974) have.

also beguhrto E'ave impact on the'nt tit odes regatding exceptiiMality
.., A helci by v:iious segments of the public sector. Such studies. along

wfthVresulfs' of applied research, hin.'e been toed as evidon'ce for
needed changes. . N .

Equally cwipelling iii a torte to change attitudes has been the
'''i. actions of the covts. Not only have the courts said that appropriate...

editaationfOr the handicapped is an inalienable right I( iilhool, 1973;
c

Weintratkb & Abesah 19721: buf they have also spoken oht,regurding
4 4

ilkheNlastification Of studeots Hiirp, 1974) and due process require
ment I Abesot, Bohik. & Hass. 1975.).

:.

. . . e
R . 4.

e . . .
3ven as thl4resetit,s ofiitipation,finve been felt at every levelfederal,

410 '..c. tate, and locaHo tho hive advocates for thy excel-it lona! indi vidual,
of the Adyooacy
Responsibility

' begiin to orgattiiit in the form of national, -stole.. and hical advisiiry Function

tgrouPs.n 1 councik Modncils on develoPmeht ardisalfilities are
0?

becoming adrItive in every State (Stednian. 197(3), and child advocacy
0 ? 0 - ,, 't .

.
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A Dynamic
Concept of.

Exceptionality

systems -at the local level are involving parents and neighborhood
groups tReynolds, 1974). While advocacy mayusunlly be defined as
air independent movement of.consurrrers (e.g., parents, people with
aisa,bilities: and children). and their. allies to monitor. and ,Chatige.
huma4service agencies" (Biklen, 1976,-p. 309), it may ablso be a fUpc-
lion performed by a pUblic agency such as the public 'Schools. ;
.c. Among t ie recommedations froth the . "Project on the s

ClOssification of Exeptional Children," which could have treme.q-,
dous impact On public school programs for the handicapped ifiMple-

mented, .tjealing. with assignimin1 of tesPonsihility',corthe
adlocacy (timid ion. The recominendation reads a s UllovoS:"Ttle,pub-
lic schools should be the ins.titurion,wtth primary advotaoyregporfsi-.
batty for providing or obtaining educational and related services for
all child, ren in need of special assist arrcarwhose toriditioPor. ale cir-
cumstances does not ree(uire.: their institutionalizationThHobbs,
1975a, p. 'Stich responsibility should. begirt, AcciirOing to
authors,,.as early as children are identiTied after birth fliiShould
,t inue iitleiist through the usual school years. Sthooks should
.ttr-arriinge..t.o be prOvidit.0,potimly the u.sthil educationalserviOs,
therapy; Special diets. prosthetic ileyices, drug's,. and medico
health care.The..educational program should inplude recteationtil;.4
programs: halfway houses,-shelter i;d vocational settings, and a lull
range*of.activities covving all aspects of the handicapped iridividu-

1'S'life space.
In this, our country's bicentennial year. wajind.utirselves on the

threshold of achieving. a goal that the ReviCall'auilet Howe
certainly have endorsed as t.iksktigmmenced their heroic

effor6ii with a mere handful oLchildren reqUiring special help. Where
they talked in limns of educational,Pi.ograms for a'rew,wittno'w. look
to providing full 'serviwis, to more than:9 million. irkentally
tally handicaripetl children acid youth aged 0 to 27: (Kakatik, et III.,
1974). Our changing attitudes are. evicient-it seems, well tb Ask,
Who are all the children ?"

.

The cUnceptgf exceptionality is not a static one Ove4the decades as
our society has moA4iti rforn.a.posititin characterized by segregatain
ilflhe Severely handicapped ana neglect of the mildlyand tnodAteli,
_handicapped to.a position;inarkedby integration and acceptance, we
have seen ah extpansion,bf the:range of ages for Whit-11,1.We .betieve

lissuine some responsibility. as well as demastrations
y foriiindividualsWhain some wayliave difficulties in .4k

society sh
1

0-
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of respons
adtustitig rning (such difficulties not being limited solely to the
traditionitl.Mndicalfis). But the xparq\ding concept otVexceptiOntfly.
gOe.s beyond learning and adjustsnent tiroblems per se to a concern for
arty individUal for whom the usual educational prograinalS not
"en irely appniprinte.

rhos, over the'years. the SchbOis have periodically recognized that
the needs of gifted.childrvi were 43ot being met by the tr'aditiOnal
ihstructional programs, and sporadic and isolated attempts hay'e
been Made to. aillus7 c iculiqn and methods for the students.
Recognition, that childr whip.

guardians may require Viuslme

8

ave been )abused'by parents and -)

ts.in the typcal school progiam is



another example of a dynamic concept of exceptionality. Children
from minority groups who are gifted or who have handicappin con-

"ditions often have unmet needs stemming not only from their difficul-
ties in benefiting from a typical school progranzliecause of their

'..ii.A.'"-. .
'giftedness or handicap, butfurt her compoundadby-The4tural inap-
propriateness'of Materials, methods, and educational

. , !..;!. ... .

Perhaps w can best picture the expanding concept ofeXcePtionality
along three ensions; each exerting an irlteractive influence upon
thether: (a) c , °logical age, (b)degree ofvariation from the norm
in edacational. : la ' _peat ffibance, and (c) environmental and cul-
turaltural factors A ., g on the learner's accommodation to school

i,
programs. In ?"4A " e, are experiencing a movement to broaden

,.
4.. 'vo- 2.-.." ' .

,, 4-2.';',1
th oar ily up .aricl'bown the age range (to wit, pro-

re . '4 .:,
° grams f pre .rItC4ped youngstprs and young adult hand-
icapped) to i ..,,i liaaleverely handicapped formerly considered
the respansi ity of residential institutions, and to accommodate
programs to a fah,stic society and to children gilded adversely

P
P pl

by home and c tini.ty, initeices..
1 74

..t ;rAn encouraging aspec of th expanding concept of exceptionality is
a move awayrom rigid labels4nd categories toward a focus can the
learning characteriSh' cs of children and the accommodation of educa-

ttional programs to these characteristics. The most notewagthy pro--.
gress in arriving.at an unders.twding of the issues involved ineissi-
lying and labeling chill!!en wa achieved through the "Project on the
Classification of Exceptional Children" under the direction of Nicho-
las Hobbs (Hobbs, 1975a; 197561. Spons'orN4 10 federal agencies,
93 experts from various disciplines summarized existing knowledge
relating to the topic of classification of children which Was used iii,.,
developing a' set of 40 recommendations presented to the Secretary of ..,.:

--,,

Health, Education, and Welfare. A number of these recom-
me.ndations are given vitality in the recent lYenacted "Eclutriation for..
All Handicapped Children Act"(Public Law 94-142).

...,

Three Dimensions

Nqteworthy Progress

r I
a

.
Who are all the children? They are I e more than 9.million physically Who Ace They?

mentally handicapped children a d youth in this country, ages 0 to
21 Who need.services not required b "normal" youth (Kakalik, et al.,
1974).711'6/ are the giften:arid talented who usually manage to sur-
vive mithin-traditiorfal classroom settings but often fail to achieve ;"

.

their.potedtial awing the school years. As The Council for Eyorep-
tiOnal Children declaredin a r'csolytion adopted in 1974. they are the
tens of thoOsandt ofnbuseciand neglected childten for whom educa-
tors haveeesponsibilitiiiS to assist in prevtlion of further injuryand- 4-
to provide programs tip rernediate the cranmgo that hos occurred
(Soeffing, 1975)1They are the handicapped p-ersolis from minority
group4 whose educational problems are compounded bY tailor"e of the
curriculum and methodology to adapt todanguage and culture factors
thatimpinge on the educational process (Norris 8( Overbeck, 1974).
In6sticirt, a dylaarnic concept of oiceptionality .enconnpasses All the
children for wliorn ieAttar-schopi program's must be'4idapted'in order

help the children achieve in, accordance 1,vilfi .their. potentitl,

a.

n 4. ri
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regardless of the degree of deviance fronat he norm ora he effeqts of en-.,
vironmerital influences,

Achieving th Goal Education for,oll exceptional ch;ililren. Is this goal rehlly within our
reach?Whaf are I he resources upon which we can rest our hopiI.for

,such a noble objective? What -evidence exists thar- we are ready to
move forward at an unprecedented rate.? We can point oa num ber0

.encouragOg trends that give substance-to what could easily beco4
an elusiie goal beyond our grasp.

ederal Support According to a recent study completed by the Rand Cbrporation for t
the Department of Health, Educatiop.,and Welfare, t he annual federal

11 'expenditures for programs for ail handicapped youth was in excess
of $1 billion [Kakalik, et al., 1974). Of this amount, the federal govL,
erninent expended about $314 million for special education pro-,

*amt..ma! hgrams, constituting about 12%44 the total amount spent nationwide.,

y all government agencieS. This evidence of federal support is only a
)eginhing as we view the intent of Publii: Law' 94-142 which Was
a'd; .d.by the Congress-and approved by President Ford late last
ye t Ills. law, which assures'a free appropriate.public education to
all handicappedchildren, authorizes federid.expenditures exceediipg
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Local.Aasistance

$3 billion annually by 1982.

0
Proposed rufes beingyroril'ulgated.by the Department of Health, Edu-
cation; and Welfare.pul teeth into the Rehabilitation Act oT 4973 ok

.

requiring annual efforts to locate'Nmtlividuals requiring special as-
Sistancefiql subsouent provision of as suit able an education'as that
provided to nonhandicapped p, errtis (HEW. 14-)76). 'Through federalz.
and ,stale efforts, national, regional, and stafe learing resource sysJ-"
terns are being established to provide assistAnce and support to ex-,
eeptional childred.and their teachers1Lance, 19175). Smaller:school
districts are com.bining4esour`ey to letter musl.er the resources.
needed to provide full. educational services ICnIclth & Foster,1974j.

directiop ser.vicek ankbeing establishedin seveallstatetto.
bride: ,the gaps between agencieS serving the handicapped. System-
atic representations of the concept of fureducat ionll,services have

clevel'opes1 and disseininated'ICrosSbn, 197riJ.
.

,

The Role, of On another front, one isemcouraged by the daelovmerifs in techno12'
7",,echnOlogy ogy Which have already impacted on our ability to bett&serve the ex-

ceptional. The appli'cation of technology to meet the 'seemingly over-'
whelming obstacles imposed by sensory handicapJ:Can beiracW into
0 c uity, probably even predating Jerome Chrtlan's adl;ocacy of

ti using. e sense, of touch for ighti. blind and a'sYsterti.of signs for the
deaf in the 16th century (Farrell, 1956). It was the effdits Orthetri1-
liant blind Professor Louis Braille. however. who perfected aSystem
of raiseddiels during the 1830's that was later to become such an in-
tegral part. oieducational programs .for ttte blind. While this tactile
s'yste.in of reading .has served the blind, so well for over a hundred
yvins, the potential for the applicatiora'of nmclerntechoology tickles
tho, iinagination.
°A1r7adv the OPTICON reader is in use in many countries

,

L

.



(telesensory Systems,Inc., 1976). Thi,s cofnpaet device allows-the
°reader to move an optical scanner across a page and to receive tactile
impressions representative of the printed letters on the indexiinger

,

of one hand. A blind individual, once trained to use_this-device, is no
longer limited in the scope of reading to only those materials which
have been put into braille. The "Talking:Calculator,'Which "speaks"
'when the buttons are depres'sed and provides an audio as well as vis-
ual output, permits the blind to perform complex mathematical cal-
culations as easily and rapidly as the seeing. Initial experimentalioni
with the Vncoder. a device that translates auditory sigmils into tac-
tual impressions for use by hearing impaired individuals, is equally
exciting in its implications for improving educational opportunities
for the selnsory handicapped (Engelmann-8( Rosov, 1975). The use of
microfiche readers and devices such as the Optiscope Enlarger (Hel-
linger ip Berger, 1972) for MI- mediate enlarging of the printed page by

$

partially sighted individuals holds promise for bypassing'the slow .,,,

and expensive process of printing materials in large type. Otlier ;
applications of technology, including the use of computersand'siti ,?,

cialized media, have been described (Lance, 1973), many of Whit:A.1111:C
.,..

enhance the instr Yogi ional process for the handicapped learner. tat .,-,.
Yet, the achievement of the goal of full educational servicesTinialfe54.',Corrjmitment of

,4
ceptional children will not be a product merely of federal and state the Individual

assistailee or of the applications of systems and technology. Rather it
depends upon the,comMitment of individuals ready rand able. to
devote themselves to the demanding requirements of being an effe .
five teaCher.of the eX,ceptional individual. Anne Mansfield Sulliva
exemplifies this commitment, the ability to appraisea situation arid
to demonstrate a caring attitude and innovative teaching style so
necessary if we are to reach all the 'Children. Upon arriving in Tus-.
cumbia on March 3, 1887, Miss Sullivan found Helen Keller, an
untaught, quick tempered, willful child, Waiting,to!begkillterltoa
achievement of her potential. As Miss Sullivan handed Helen a doll'
and slowly spelled "d-o-l-l" in her hand, a relationship, wa begun

. that would eventually result in a deaf and blind child blossom' into
a creative adult (Keller, 1904).

While much has changed since ReY. Gallaudet opened a school for'
the deaf in 1817 and.Miss Sullivan held out 2 hand _to a little girl in
1867, one constant remains: Success in helping aii.y',e?Q.Ceptitmal
virluW to ili:hie've a full measure of the PoteP.'fftii.W.IPCbN,Pniqu. elyhis

is dependent upon the expression and deintipst.'ilittibik4bi loving con-
.c.ern by those adults- who.have been given:4k! opportunity to devote

<,theloiselves asleaebers of exceptionalt:hildren Because this constant
is still apparent ilyso many individuals tot! he goal of a full and

'appropriate education for oil except ibnal i en appears to almost
be within our grasp.

..
.

. ,
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..
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House R
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,..faiom.'aili;p(iftl as ap official .poiTion document Of

I ,, Ciintrk.hutie to {lcis paiier. were K;
ESuen Allen. University (71' KnS'as; Gloria Calovini.
Illinois StatO Depatt men: 4Educat ion; William C.
Geer, CEC: Norris G. 11,4rilk University of Wash-
rfigton: lea Itibefe4 University of Maryland:

ilip l J , Wiscilt sin Slate Deli:11.1m ,nt of

:at ion; June B. hydan, GEC: I ugh S. NI,. 'enzie.
University of Vcraidot; Herbert- I. Prehd (Univer-I s. I I iversilv of

M:Hrnesota... fllirbert Rusakon, react)! rs college.
colabla rtniversity, M. AnNcle Thou as. cE(.., II.

University of North
Cgrqiittic"art Frederick 1. Weintraub. (EC.. ,

ft.

.,"

her own rightand that each indMdual should
be giverr-equal, rtpportunity to develop full
potential. Too often this premise has not been
applied to all persims. Throughout the history
of American education, individuals withspe-
'cial learning needs have faced the policy of .

closed door exciusierh rather than inclusion.
Who are the children schools have tended to

neglect or exrclude? Whit are the yotith or
adults who have sought relevant training only
to face indifference and apathy? Theyare the
individuals who have been Called "handl-
cappedand who because of physic:al, mental, °
emotional, or learnins'problem,s require spe-
cralized , education services. In the United
St ales there are an estimated 7 million school

(plils 1 million preschoolage) deaf, blind,'
mentally retarded. speech.impaired, motor .

impairtid, emotionally dishVbe.d, 'multiply
handicapp141, learning disabled, or oicr
health impaired children. There are many
limes that number pi handicapped adults.

.40
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Handicappeid children andhandicapped
adults require different kinds of ethication
programi and services. AlthoUgliThis chapt
identifies various special edOcationateeds, th
emphasis is on those for the early Years and
the school age child, It is during this tiine that
an appropriate. rPlecant educgtion can'-pro-
vide the foundation for a successful., reWard-
ing life.

Although handicapped children represent.
approximately 10%, to 12'% of, the school age
population, and although the number of hand-
icapped children receiving special education..
services has grown, only abOut '4"4, of these
children are'receiving an education designed
to enable them to achieve to their maximum

capacity, Additionally, there are an estimated
1 million handicapped children who are
totally denied acces's to aree,public educa-
tion. Further, there are an.estima.ted 125,000

mentally retarded, emotionally disturbed,
and physically handicapped children who
live in slate rhstklutions where education pro-

grams are infori4 or nonexistent (Weintraub,
Abeson, & Braddock, 1975).

On 'November 24, 1975, President Ford
signed tht "Education forAlloglantlicapped
Chiliken Act,': which is now Law

94-142. Xhis landinarkiegislat ion represents
a major breakthrough in insuring the appro-
priate eduLation for all, Partrcularly those
children and youth' who were unseryed or

T underserved. PublicLaW 94-142 is a federal/
state partnership with the federalf,rvern-
nyirmly committed to financial support.
Education progrlims, boweyer, remain The

'responsibility of the State governments. and

local school systems.
Public iw 94 -142 tnakes a number.of c it-

ical stipulations which must laf adhered to )1/

' luith states and local school .systems. ThesT!

requirements include:

,

AsSurance-of extensive childident ificat ion

procedures..
Assurance of the "full Service" goisl and a

detailed titnetatfle.
Aguarantee of complete due processriroce-
d ure: c

Assurance of regulitr parent or, guardiaik
consult ation.
M, .ntenance oltprograms and procedures
,thr comprehensive vergonnel development
inc; udisw

'

AsSincl 04! of)s e l education being pro-
.vitlefb h iiiipperl children in the

'least rest rim: . environment.

84
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Assurance of nondiscriminatpr.y testing
and evaluation, .

A guarantee of .policies and procedures to'
protect the confidentiality of data and

information.
Assurance of the maintenance of an indi-
vidualized prftram for all handicapped
children. .

Assurance of an effective policy guaran-
teeing 4he right of all handicappedhildren
to a free, appropriate public edudation, at no
cost lb parents or guardian.
Assurance of a surrogate to act for illy child

when pijients or guardians arer either
unknown Or una6lilable, or when said child
is a legal ward of the state.

Throughout this chapter reference is made

to Public La 94-142 and the potential i,n1p.act
this legislati n could have in bringing about
"full educational. opportunities for the handi-
capped." This chapter addresses the current
areas of act i'ity. roncern, and developments
essential to implementing a program to insure
this goal, Specific, topics to. be addressed
include:

The Legal Right to EducationFederal
law mandates that school age children
have the right to a free, public, and equal
educational oppor-tunit y. The challenge of
'implement ation and monporine of that
law is now before the consumers and pro-

fessionals.
2. Financing of .F,ducation of the Nandi-,

cappedNow'wh'en general school ens:
riaments are decreasing and the public
would like ty keep colts from rising, spe-
cial education is beginning to serve a new
group of pupils whose programs arc must
costly. The need exists to study the costs
of different types of special ed cation and
hiqr economic benefits..

t. DeliverY Systems: "Mainstreaming" Via

the Least Restrictive EnvironmentdaThe
term -"mainstreaming" with its varied
meaningshould well be replace'd with
the concept of "least restrictive envii'im-
ment." Delivery systems based on this
concept offer placement on a continuum
of services ranging from the least trio-
five to the most -restrictive environment..
Individualizatiurinf educational iihins is

the key to educational placement.
4. Early Childhood *EducationTherrris,

strong evirience .that early stimulation
and educational rirogamiag prevent



handicapping' conditions of high, risk a!

infants as well as markedly reduce the
number of children who will need inten-

-.sive"or lung term help.

5. Educational Probltims of the Severely
Handicapped-,The right to education...-.
mandate opens the doors for children and
youth previously denied this opportuni-

'. ty. Educyion .must evolve euniqu
relponses tji i s. corn licated problems

eand many'cha g5. ,..,
.

.

.
6. Career Ed tid mployment and

underempl airs,o0he. handicapped
. riaGe seri s re-spoltsibilities on public

education. the'goarof career education is.i.
to help a handicapped individual earn a
living, but also to help that person live a!
life. Career -education. programs must lie
continually developed which are aimed at
accotnplishing this goal. . .

7. Continuing EducationA Om:4s of life-,.
long instruction is needed to equip inch,'
victuals of all ages and in all disAbility
groups to succeed in (ow: society, to

.- achieVe self fulfillment, aid to live at the
maximum level possible.

8. Personnel Requirements for the Educii-
tiOn of the Handicapped Special educa-
tion services have a ways been maldis-j
tributed but never ) obviously as now,
with the couVandales that, all children
be served. Current forces and trends are

Establi s ing the Right

Only recently has it been established that
liandicapped' school age children have t he
same rights as thp-ihandicapped students to a
free, Public,. equal educational opportunity.
The principal sources of this right have been a

' large flouting of. state and federal court orders.
which have been sed on two premises: first,
handicapped pe ns can learn and profit
from training and education; and second,
techniquk;s and technologies..exist whikh arc
believed tit lw appropriate fur training and
educating the handicapped.
.. These preml,seshave beeniransformed into
legal doctrines by court decisions, which have

., staged that exclUding handicapped .children
and Vouth'from sch(lol violates their rights to
education under state constitutions, the equal

fostering role changes for special educa-
tion personnel and increasing'Participa-

'lion in interdisciplinary team
approaches. New training apprtuches are'.-needed. -")

4. Research, and Education fo; the Handi-
cappedRnsearch in thisarea has only
been vigorous for less than a decade. Car-
rent ly, there exists little dissemination of
research, few coordinated research plans
'designed to meet the educational needs of
all the handicapped, and only the begin-

, flings of national plans to systematically
implement proven methods or- technolo-
gies,oLeducalion.

710. Public: Information and Education
%legal ive attitudes can be-traced to lack of
,inforrriation; misunderstanding, or appre-
hension about how to deal with handi-
capped people. Information must be pre-
sented in a sequential, meaningful
fashicic and-disseminated in,.6.0stematit'
way.

. .

'hroughout the chapter, as each of the
above topics isaddressed, the reader will note
the recurring. themes of the importance and
role of parent antifamily involvement and the
implications' of.,the right to education man-
date. likirriersUproblems impeding imple-
mentation are identified. Creative and posi-
tive solutions rrnoirbe found and action taken
to insure all .persons of their educational
rights now and in. the future.

The Legal Right to Education

,....protection clause of the 14th Amendment, or
the due process 'clauSes-of the 5th and 14th
Amendments. Accordingly, courts have var-
iously ordered that:

1. No handicapped 'child may be excluded
from education because of his handicap
(the "zero reject" principle),

2. Schools have .a duty to.,provide an equal
educatirmal,,..iipportunity ..11) kill handi-
capped stu4ents (thl"! "Mandatory educa-
tion" principle).

4 preferred educational placement of,
'lii)inslicappecl. students is in the least re-
stilctive environment program it he "main-
stream" belief).

4. The handicapinid child is entitleciliteduca-
tion'or training that is appropriale to his
needs and condition's andsis designed to,
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Aki
help .aClneve his fullest potent a

r
l (the'

"appropriate education
5. The child, his parents, -and his guardian or

a person acting as his -parent ('a "surro-
gate ") are entitled to allearing dot any pro-

. posed special education placeinent, before
the placement is made (t he "procedural due
Process-- requirement).

Although litigation is the principal en-
forcer of this right, it is not the only source.
Federal and state legislation also provides

etlrat handicapped persons have a right to edu-
Weation. This legislation often requires schools

411,to comply with' rinciples.pf .zero reject.
mandatoryedu placiernent in the leapt
restrictive program, 'appropriate education,
and procedural due process. Pt is also often
accompanied by appt'oprial ins earmarked
for special education. For exi. .. Public
law 93-380 (the Education Amendments of
1974) and Public Law 94 -142 (the Education
for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975)
committed ,federal. funds to the .education of
handicapped children aniontained require-
ments of 7.,.. ill

Ec

reject, least restrictive alterna-
tive placement, and procedural due process:
By the same token, many slates have recently
enacted laws providing the same rights for
handicapped students. Typically, federal and
state guidelines, adopted by executive agen-
cies, spell'Out in further detail how appropria-
t inns may be used andhowt he principles may
Ire iniplementlf. r'

None of thiP, recent development's would
have occurred 1A.ithout the vigorous and
imaginative-action of consumers and profes-
sionals committed to the education of handi-
capped people. They identified the sources of
power and acted decisively to7inflipince them.
They': brought :lawsuits. Theyjnlibied their
slate and :federal legislative "rlipPkiseittativcs.
They entered into powerful 'alliances i.V4T-i

state and federal agencies whose inisSinn.is
thi. education of handicapped students. In

. short, they used each of the three available
governmental p* roc'esses and avenues id

.1

chan ie.

Implementation and Monito irrg

(:nnsumerS-tincr prt(lessii ids acted't wet her
th'establish the right14.14i uciftion for all per:
sons.' Now the issues liefare those so con-
cerned.are the implementation of the r'ight.tii
education mandates and the monitoring of the
actions of the schools.
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The handicapped person's right to educa-
'ion is nut yet fully implemented. The lack of
manpower -and financial resources and the
eeluctance of public school officials tocomply
enthusiastically with the legal requirements
pose 'serious obstacles to making the right
meaningful.

Implement afion is made even more crucial
because of thecomplexity of the problemin-
tegrating ill himdicaPped students into a sys-

_tem of free public educatihn and providing
hein with appropriate training. if,is already

clear that further legislation, exectrfive rule
making. and litigation will-borequired before
the right to education takes on substance for-
all handicapped children. Legislation. rule
Making, and litigation may all have to be used
to create special programs, train. competent
educators. reallocate. school dollars. provide
early intervention programs, fu comp
satory training to adults. conduct c
activities of age" handicapped
drel'i'*r prevent the iise'of discriminator N/
tes_ls that lead to inappropriate school place-

Nlonitoring the schoolsmaking sure that
they do as they are required to dois 'an
almost overwhelming task, One dm) surely
wilE.requiresesorting to the three avenues of

third party monitoring, outcome
orientrid studies, and the cooperation of par-
ents' and other advocacy groups (e.g., centers
on low for the handicapped) and school pffi-
cials je.g.prof essional associations of special
educators). -The resources of these group
particularly their financial resources, arerm-
ited, which suggests that the monitoring pro-
cess is likely to be more difficult than estab-
lishing the right to education or implementing
it. However, ;dl elf orts.should be Wilde by the
consumers and professionals, to settle cases
through the administrative levels before
embarking on the route of the litigation pro-.
cess.

Promises of a Revolution

Finally, the right .to education mandate prom"-
ises to 'work -a revolution both in public and
private education in two major respects. First,
ifri .,),,,,(,(fun, due process requirement.
coupled with the statutory reguirement of
Publjc Eaw 94=142 that each.. handicapped
student IiiiVeican "individualized- education
Nan ptepared and carried out for hirm,will
have schools functioning .iis child ce ed

institutions and will make them itt:countab

1



for their work. Second. implementing and
moni4oring the right to educationwill affect
the schools thernSebies. The resulting admin-
istration. organization. financing, and fur-

.

nishjng of special edUcation will haye a pro-

found effect- on the training.and roles of all
educators and on the education of nonhandi-
capped persons'as well, particularly in those
situations in which hatidit!apped and
nonhandicapped Lndividuals interact.

Financing of Education for the Handicapped

"Money does nut educate children: teachers
3nd other educational workers do. Spending
money on education.will not in itself guaraa:
tee that children will be educated, but it is cer-
tain that children cannot be educated without
it." So said David Selden (19711, the then
President. of the American Federation of
Teachers, in his testimony before a US Sen-
ate Select Committee investigating equal edu-
ca 'opal opportunity for every citizen Of t he
Unlit. 1 Suites.

Existing State Legiskation

It is the states' responsibility to provide each
individual with an appropriate and equitable
education. and states are allowed' freed(
and autonomy in making their indivicliral
rules and regulations: In the 1980's most-
states had legislationmerely permitting local
programs for the handicapped. The typical
state legislation tirade provisions only for
children classified under traditional
categories, By 1972. 41 states had changed
their legislation into- one of following
forms of mandatorylaw:(Tiudeati. 1972):

1. Mandate by petition --which means educa-
tion is offered only when a, substantial
number of parents and advocates pet it ion
the school board.

2. SelectiVe munllotewhich discriininat es
among the exceptionalities, for example,
inandiBing the provision of services to the
emotionally disturbed but ,not to the learn-
ing disahled. ,

3. Comlitionul mandatewlirch 'stipulates
that education for r. ertain categories of
children would litL,compulsary if certain
conditions were mitt; .for at

requirement of at least 15 children of a cer-
tain categoryilivineldvithin one school dis-
trict.

4. 'Planning mandatewhich requires that a
state 'develop plans, Jjossilily including a
future deadline for serving its exceptional
children.

0

5. Full mandatewhich forbids -the exclusion
of any child regardless of the educational
need ("iero reject").

By 1975, die number af stales with mandatory
laws had grown to 48. with an increase in the
number of states having the full mandate
(Bolick. 1975).
. Despite this additiorial inundatory legisla-
tion and the wide .array of legal action
pointing toward the urgency of educating,ex--
ceptional children. the US Office of E.ducat
estimates that only about 40% of the handi-
capped are currently receiving the assjstance'
they need to have full equality of opportunity.
()ones & Wilkerson. 1974). An analysis of
state financing of services for. the handi -
capped [Thomas, 1973a) has shown that the
most frequently served individuals have
often been Itose whose educational costs
were lower than other handicapped groups.
Further, strong legislatian has generally only

°been carried out in the wealthier states. Thus
it would appear thi-ot legal manilate alone is
insufficient to guarantee programs for handi-
capped persons.: .

The Fiscal Implications of Fedwpi
'Plight to Education Legislation ,

6

The right to education for all persons now
requires si:hool systems :to provide for addi-

Ilonal exceptional.students at a time when the
general school enrollment is declining. ,

Although the number of these "new" pupils to
be served- is low, the education of this particti-
1ar population Of handicapped students will
Ire more cost lythan that of handicapped stu-;

aleols already being served (Bernstein. Kirsr".
lartmim. & Marshall, 1976).
The unserved and underserved,

who must now be provided an education.,
include "the sevitorely, profoundly., and mul-
tiply hqudicapped. The complexities of their
handicaps'require the employment of special-
ists. such as coMmunicatitin. specialists.k
physiiAl and occupational therapists. teti-
cians, and nutritionists. In addition to pr vid-
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ing education, school agenCies must also de-
liver related service's such as prosthetic
devices, adaptive eransportation, equipment,
and special teaching mater'ke. Developing
individualized plans and determining solu-
tiotat for the uniqUe problems of each
individual.- will require multidisciplinary
staff planning which will create additional
costs. Also, school districts must now devel-
op infant, preschool, and early intervention
programs, and also programs aimed at per-
sons .needing education through at least the
age of 21 (and in Some states an even higher
age f.

Ogre of the Stipulations of Public Law H
94-142 is that the student he educated in the
least restrict iveenvironnient. Experience has
shown that regular class placement with sup-
porting services is not automatically lesS4
costly shah educating children in self con -
tained cliisrooms. Administrators must.hire
consulting 'teacher.. methods and materials
specialists, itinert ant teiithers, and resource
teachers and nucist pay fur inservice training
of regular classroom teachers. Other exam-
ples of aildit Moat costs arc1be installation of
special audiological equipnivn I in any class-
room which a hearing impaired student needs
to attend or the installA ion of rantlis.or alt vu-
tors in- schools accommodating .orthope(ji-
catty handicapped students.

Methods of State Fiscal Support

The queStion now is not whether; but !MIN,"
special educational services should- he
finariced. There are six general tntegOrie's of
state fiscal support: TheNfare intended to at
least petially offset the additional costs
incurred in educating some handiQiiiiped stu-
dents. While the -amount and distribution of .

the reimbursement varies from state to state.
the following definitions supply thi! basic .-

principles.uponwhich the formulae are Inblt
and note the deficiencies inherent in each pla "

(Marinelli, 1976:Thomas, 19734.,
In the unit financing approach, sch.00l dis-

Irir,ts are,reirrtbu' rSed S Nxed sum by the stilte
ftir

'each desWnated unit of classroom ins/uc-
tion..transportation,Alministration, oKancil-
lary service. The gro th of units for particu-
lar s2e.cialprograrn,s has been limited in .tlie
past to a Certain Pe6:entage annually, 'whiCli
inhibit s,the clevehicritent of new exceptional
child`prOgrams.Thii has promoted the (level-

sses and hasotade re-
or special assist ancc in

opment Of specilil
source roomisprogra
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the regular classroom' extremely difficult to
reimburse. Other problems have been er>oun.-
tered in using the unit system (Thiimas.
1973b):

1. Maximization of class size to decrease per
pupil cost.

2 Inability of silk school districts to gener-
ate enough special -education classroom
units to qualify for units for classroom'
ancillary services and administration.

3. Noilreimbursentunt of higher costs during
the first year of a program.

4; Lack of funding in most stales for costs
incurred in mainstreanitng.-,

5. Inappropriate placement Of children in a
prograth 1,. it h a lower per pupil expendi-
ture when units are allocated for differing.

. claSs size an the. basis of a child's disabil-
ity. ti

h. Same reimbursement 'for all programs
regardless of cost:anti or qiiality.

Sony! of these problems may be overcome
hy the establishment of statutory limits on
class size or by a guarantee to each district of

satleast one s room unit for each category
of e-xiteptionalit y or of a unit to 1w shared with
another 'district. Districts may also .share
ancilla6' service. administrative, and super -
visory units, The dollar amount allocated
with new units could 1w greater for the first
year only..
,,*hrough the,weighted formula system, for
eagle handicapped person a' school district
enrolls, it is reimbursed the cost 'of educating
ammhandicapped individual, multiplied Ilya
predetermin0 factor. This factor may .v"hry.
7-itcordingio the t ype.4'ir tjegree of disability of
tip handicapped student.. This 'lifted con-

'ceptitally allows for the full cost of vv cittl
education nroganis in thy- general state aid
formula. "t'i'e weighted formula system is lim-
i fed in two respects: first, if tlte.per-pupf cost
used is e state ifverage, those,kilistricts with
high educational costs will not receive'equita-
ble reimbrusement: and second, the .sys m4if
assumes that ill individuals in a giien is- .

ability group-will require the same amoulfi of
Funding.

With the percentage reiinburstment., sYs-.
tent, percentage of all cysts (lometimes the-
entire cost) is-itLin:led by schopl districts in
educating frandi,capped indivittuals is fiinded
by the state. AssuniingAhlt all cost's may be
accotinled rot, it overilyoes .5,(MiP Of the prof
griming problems .enceiiintereti .in 'the pre:

#
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views methods. 4rfowever. several ldrawba-cks
have been noted.

Since. per pupil program costs vary, it will
be less expensive to ethwate .a .child.in one
categorical- progratiOy',using ;une delivery
syst be using another. Th 'Us: if
the peretrrtagii that is reimbursed is low: tr
school district may still find its outlay in cer--
lain programs excessive. This will lead. to
inappropriate placements. From a slate level.'
viewpoint, wit hail a per pupil exp,endit Eire .

cap, it would,appear that the total allocated
statecioalars could be yelimited. Flow4er, the
level of state apprOprfritions necessarily sets
a- limit. and those furls are prorated owt he
basis. of the percentage reimbursement for-
mula.- ,

In a reimbursement by personuel approach.
the state ppys, for any special staff costs that
are incurred by a school district offering pro-
grams for handicapped, persons. The;out lank
for mainstreaming using. this method. of
financing is not optimistic. since mainst ream-
ing requires the presence of the-exceptional
child in the regidar education program to the,
extent appropriate and those costs are not
paid by the state when a child is counted
either as an exceptional or normal child.
Further, it encourages .large class sizes to
decrease per pupil expendithre.

In the stryight.sum reirfilnirsionent system.
drkset amount of money is distributed from the
state to. the school" district -for each handi-
capped child plated in an approved program.
This has an adVantage for local, education
agencies over the ttjtil pi-dim-it since' no set
minimrim number of .'served children is
required beforststale monies are distributed.
Straight sum :reimbursements often have lit-
tle relationship to realistic program costs. As
vtith other patterns, there is a tendency to la- .
bel hildren for fiscal advantages and maxi-
mize the site of classes.

Sm)! districts using an excess cost fr,ir-
mblo determine t heper pupil cost of edacat ing
a handicapped Ai-ill-and en .
this amo'unt the cost MA ucatjng a nanhand-
ij:apped child in the sa e. disTrict.the d er-
en or excess is then reimbursed by the s ate.

UiTFia :ulty is entountered in deterMining
just what is excess cw;tand ensuring compar --
ahility beterira distiiicts. Standardization
between districts requires iZan1n1on program
cost and element .format and 'accounting
pracedures'necessary. to calculat'eexcess.cust4
Of special ,concern must the the problem of.

sepaitatiag: out the cost of. educating excep-
tiunolytrildean provided for in mainstreamed
setting.< Also of concern. is the allocation or
proration-of indirecttosts.

If. state regulations contain imprecise defi-
nitiuns of exeeptionalcanditians. there- will -
In,great variability between districis'in the
manner of determining a child's eligibility fir

education services. This will lead to
the.impraper labeling of children and a finan-
cial advantage nr disadxantgge for some dis-
tricts. ... .

The excess cost formula can he funded by
basil fg it on (a) state guidelines to ijeterniine
;wind alloWances. (b) average excess mists of
the preceding; year in a sample of exemplary
districts, (q. (c) state guaranteed (foubdatian)
level of. stipioirt foi, the cqrrent year.

Special Factors Adding to Costs

While concerns ofxragraeming. cost, funding,
and management cot across all special educa-
tion services, cert aingeogrnphic locat ionibar.
particular papubTitions have unitioNgynblems
due to an unusually hik,t, praporthrl'of indi-
vidurds having special needs. For example,
the mditary assigns personnel %;,ith dePen-
dent handicapped children to installations in
areas where educational for the
handicapped are available (the "compassion -
ale transfer pragram"). Corisequently, the en-
rollment in progroims exceeds the.

expected enrollment (according to prevaJerfce
estimalysj and adds greaterfinanciallarrdens.
to the school distficts involved Hones

° Wilkerson. 1974).
A child:s handicapping condition is rarely

confined fo..iovnic concerns: it also af reefs
the child's. parents. his relationship with
peers. aad the coordinatian of efforts on his

behalf among nanSthTil agencies. for, this
reason. a cbmprehensive special education
progrimi wi t hip the. public siloolS should .

include elements of a nonedubat Mnal nature.
such as infant\screening and identification,
parent cotinselin, and liaison with nedical --
and nrental health services. university clinics.
.:residential institutions, and other private and
community agencies (Mcl.ure, Burnham,
I leiolei'son. 197.'i). The costs of these services
have not traditionally been part of school
budgets.

Public Attitudes and Accoulability
411lw pohlic attitude. (Apile the wishes nf

many of I hose direct ly concerned, is thiit casts
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4 1shat not rise. There is the question of.whethe "Jam ed two to thrcie.timelfver the:1972 leY-'

the hAndicapped: particulnrly the severely el-ski:A/liken $.1;alliihanti975)..Ptablic decisien
.

handicapped'. should receive high expediturtiS makter.,-.fiticause of the public at titude toward'
of 'monies because they may ,not 'have the -cost-s(thiNgh not. necess"..trilyloward the eda-
patential-jo benefit from such expeditures....tiation of-' iiiidicaPpect persons). 4i.re grOUring
Stith thoughisdn indeed exist and are ,spine: "inCreasinglv. uneasy: With spiral) costsqf
tithes expressed publicly. even though i he .special edui:Stion,IYales. 1975).Tfdrefore? it
meaniop, may be disguised behind in:her reasoniible that these- decision
gunge 'Sheri: 1975). maker's will require grerkter'accountabilitiyon

ing the inceased scope of hOw funils 'delivered and expended. lic*v.
iivailable services, state and loc;t1rintikik for 401 the progrinn ohject ives are Met. and how

eilticio ion in nu'ist,..st tesITrivj benefh:ial the resufts seem..
. .

Delivery Syqtems-Aalestreaming Via the Least Restrictive Environment

. -Nlainslr'eaming-.is .1 recent term 1 hal is used . The %vholeSale.ret urn of all exceptional chil-
frequently illii in different ways when t liking dren ih spei;iiii classA to regntar classes..

..
. .,A

dill/111 i htt (Ittritlir of eildcatitinil stitiies to A inea.ril.,441.pepriit ling those'st tir1ents:w:ith/ i ,--i-,exceptionolloirsons. Like inactvpf! \V It \pit ti- .. yiti)irtli5:jkitliti. tor, cepietip inregithir class-
. skins, n.yrtinstrearningsoon ttiy, 'on a v'at'ic i riMM4.Wit hoot Oil:. supporl services they

of -meanings, resulting in (...onflision over (I4F-u.',-* tieol. ,.
.

.
nit ion. Although the RpeCif IC, pritititii, 11Wiln-1 :46 Ah approach thit.igLiores thefact that some .

4 int.; iniit vii),.griiiit/y. i yuninimulenterii in il s - .- srinleils 'need ..i,iiiiorti specialized: program ,.
ir.se is the cooceriTth.11 each ex ceptionah ptipif' .. tilitn 'cioi ix provitiedin.the-neral educa-:
slpuld. Ire edul.ate.d in the "Iva if resfrictiNe .*- iiim piogram. rt- \ ,;,.
tinvirrunvot.- - I. 4 : 'io- .4cless costly system for serving the handi i'.1,

(tirry(:iiter in the tiovember, 1975 issrtrol, ',capperl, than special .self I:unfair-fed cKiss.-.-
f.:xciit hum) Children. prox"i.f.;(1. t he follyving A r,(1(1111.

.. . .. .. 10 1" -..
%.

. .'

basic, ginlelines for .an understitruliu of tilt? In .I orma' l. session April. I\ p.ti the.Dolegtte-
intent of miinst reamin_o Accordinglo4;asf e1'. ASseillilv- of T he Council I or. Exceptional '

NiriPtstreurning is: .
.

0

- (;hifilren officialLy inlopte(IllinfollOwing(jefi-
. The pi-ovisiim of the i.ftwikprtiprial e edu-

catron for each the least re-, .

strrct.ive set tinr.4.
- .

' A focus on he`ed Lica handl lieeds ori ndi.vid-..
oak; insread of clinical or.diagnostic labels,
such as inont.illy handicapped,- learning

jthySically hipnilicapped: heating
impaired. or g'ift'ed.'
The e,reat ion of.alternat t (Owl') general
educators servo inrliyldu tl vvith`learnin
or adjustment 13robbirns in.the t'egtlii..P,tr '

cat.io11.11 setting. (Some .q.cproiir es beitilr,
used beg) L this ..11.i

teachers,' Atet hoilS tinCtrt .t.rials:..sper;ial-
.1.

xi!trAeltfirtt.. readier's,. .1.110 resource

The unit inAiit:t he skills of gener.T1 tzdin;a-,
speci41.-educat ion 'so that .11)

educafimial tip;

it ion on maitistrearni.ng..... ,-- 1 0. . .,

...\1 i i Si fiSi li i ig is iiiii( i which involves an equ,
at tiortal placerrient KW .dory process fur-
PIO ional r.hildren; fii ed on the conviction that
rach'so;ff clll.;lytiil

_
hrethiCittecl iri the iciest re- ,

strictiye environment in which tiks.educlittional .

litfil related needs can he'satisfactority prnvitled :.,

this cuncept: rl.uviiii...s thact eXceptienal chit-
iliTn Jr.we ..i \vette range -41" special idtication41

purl unit y.

144101.Y.11,1Y-ingureittly in intensity, and duration:
that Iti-ert; is c,(ntinututi of educiI-

.;c%ciags heap:
I hat,10

III A mum '1.;tetit appropriate. exciptional
;,1111.1:ricit; should 03 t:(1.1....ited ivith non-pm:el);
tional chiffiren; as tcl that Vpecial

reitioVal of .111,e,xiaTtcronqil
ctrilii from eiliicatiOn non-excePtional.!:hil-
qt'en should oriciir only Mien thy imkensit Nod the

special educ.'iti.m re.latett tnied's i.s

sAieh11.1.0 they cannot lie 'sati'sfiNfin'an
tileiir including non-escermilinAl .children; even

: Further. he.poi nt ...tit that tutu nst rr:(1 tin 1.1p, IS Wit 11 the- prmasi.hi. of stipplronent.trYnaids.antl
nor:. . loci 14.I.S.
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LA. last-gettlEtiva Environment

, Delivery systems employing the least re-
. strictive-environment concept must focus on a

full continuum of services. Educational envi-
ronments are viewed along a continuum of
physical :and social restrictiveness from
placement in -a "regular clasrOoin wNh

..,nonhandicApped per's to'placement in a more
restrictive setting sLch as a special class (on a
full. or part, time -basis), a special. school, a .
group home, o esidential institution.

'EiCdeptiona persons have a wide range of
special educ tional and related needs that
varytreatlyin intensity and duration. Given

'this diver, e range of needs, both speCialized
. , and generi delivery systems are necessary.

However , to the maximum extent appropri-
ate, handicapped students should be educated
with honhandicapped studenk,,.,PlaceMent in
'special classes, separate schooling, or other
removal Trom education with. nonhandi-

r. capped students should occur only when ,t he
intensity of I he student's educational and
related needs i% such that .they cannot be sat-
isfactorily provided for in regular programs,
even with the use of ,sUpplemently aids and
services.

Special Strvices That Support the Delivery System

To support any instructional delivery system
.there Must he an array of spetrial services.
These include all types of services necessary
for comprehensive education (if a pupil. As
teachers individualize instruction for pupils,
and as schools provide more instruct tonal ser-
vices for inditiAlial pupils, theremdst be an
effective system for delivery of special infor-
mation and materials to teachers and pupils.
Other special services include special_trans
portation, special seats, electronic communi-
cations equipment, counseling and gtfidance,
and a variety of censuijative services (Par-
triage, 1976).

Parent Involvement

The recent state and federal court actions
insuring the basic rights of parent will affect
the delivery service to their children. It has
now been established that:

Parents should be informed aboiit educa-
tional provisions for handicapped stu-
dents availaPle to them.
Parents have the right to apparri decisi6n
that would alt .r their child's erlikation al
program.

Parents have the right to review:and use in
their appeal all information ksed by the
school to make-the decision. ..
Parents have the right to have. a neutral
party decide on the most appropriate pro-
gram for their child.
Parents hav right to have the nefits
of a special program specified and evalu-
ated. .

An-essential element of any deliverysyste
is parental involvement. Parents miry berlIf re
appropriate. trainers of very young persons
than educators outsine the home. In addition,
parent training programs may be less expen-
sive han educational centers. The participa-
tion if parents in educational StaffiEgs helps
insure that the legal rights of the child or
youth are protected. Such participation also
offers the opportunity 10 establish a positive
relationship between the program and 4he
home.

There are numerous other reasons to
involve parents in their child's educational
input (Shearer'ei Shearer, 1976):

Parents are, in some cases, the most,,ap-
propriate 1 rai ners/educa tors.

2. Parents are the consumer; eiiher directly or
indirectly they pay for the program and
service their child is receiving. .

If knowledgeable alrout the program' , par-
ent,s'can be't he best advocates for it.
Parents of a handicapped xhildwill have
more responsibility for their child over a
significantly longer period of time than
parents of a non ndicapped child. They

ineed pa enting a I teaching skills in addi-
tion t( those ,cled by parents of
nonhandicapped students.

.

Parents know their child better than
anyone .klse aedcan serve as a vital re-
source to program staff.

Delivery Systems for All Children

:1.

4.

5.

The mandate to provide the education of all
children regardless of handicapping condi-,
Lions is here, and- every school system must
accept each child as its regitimateseducational
concern. Statements of exclusion must be
eliminated;"A different climate is reached
when it is assumed that all children are capa-
ble of bkng educ'ated than when it is assumed
that just some children have this capability"
(Bertness, 1976).

A school system, which, almost 18 years
ago, successfully. adopted the positioniof

ai
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including cipildren with handicaps as opplosetl
to excluding them, offers some statements on
the issue:

Edtcation of exceptionel students should
be an integral part .,of the total progrinn of

public education. ;

Prograrns should emphasize similarities'of
except iorkii-ehildren to other childrerr. '41
A concern for theiclueat ion of except id al
children seems tyhimand a corit ern ior all
children.
An'. exceptional student's, edu,Cation' plan
draws increasingly on. the general
education, resources as he becomes master.
of his exceptionality. ; .

Provisions for handicapped students..must
be made in all 'remodelr and view con-

struction. a
;i4!.

e
_

The philosophy and elements of the pro-
gpm should be stressed in peisOnnef re.:
cruitment, since not daatiirs have the'
same 0)i-10i:thins. . .

. The advantages of th proiirani will need to
be explained and soldcontinuously as cum-

-munity, and Staff memberships chInge.

"When we work seriously with! all chil-
dren, we accept them with the characteristics
thy possess rat hertivin some ctlaracleristics
we 'might hope 'exist. A schicol, therefore,
becomes a coMplex, dynamic place, loaded
with ma y varied programs responding to the
great .v; riety of multiple arnj changing pupil
characteristics. It. is not enough to say we
believe in education for all children: we must
dei onstrate`t tie belief through actions" (Bert- .

nes... 19761-."

Early ChildhOod Educatron

No one is sure of the exact number of handl-' of ii.Child's life,'T quality of these inputs,
cupped children and' youth in the United such as the food onsumed; affect a child's.

States. today. This is particularly true of OW-
dren under 6 years.of age, but the usual esti-
materort his gitiup is about 1 million. NO mat-
ter what the number, there is ampleovidence
that the number could be reduced through
proper education.,

Major longitudiDat studies pow offer evi-
dence That high risk infants can achieve ade-
quate schOol success when favorable social
climate and positive parenting techniques arc
used (Werner et al., 19711. Equally s porfive
44,1110,0` eed far early stinui4fion the evi:
Bence that; when infants who s fer.permatal
stress are not offered. e.crly t all of
these children are-classified at ndicapped
by the age of liner et al.,.197.1)'.

Factors Contributing to the Nur4er
of Handicapped '

rhe United States ranks 1441 in int
tality, behind 13 other industrialized nations'
(DeWeerd, 1976). Thqn`tortalityliiite is higher
among poverty groups, .0thich suffer. from
poor housing, inadequate medical services,
and malnutrition: There are also a high
number of handicapped children who reside
in lbw kncurrn families. According to the
SUS Bureau, 14.25 of all children, or one out of
seven, was living in poverty in 197:1,(Bureau
Of the Census, 1976). A family's . level iaif

income affects the environmental coalitions

-.)
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growth and. cleviilopment. Deprivations.
implikeil through undernourishment (often
resort of poverty) produce deficits iol he hi-4in
cellsas.well as structural and functional dis-
tortions in growth (Dubbing, 1975).

AtIother indication of thelroblem is a study
conducted in 1970 and 1921 bktdiict ors in
Washington, D.C.-J PleWeerd, 1'976). On a rep-
resentative sample 1,436 families with child-
ren between 6 months and 1 years, was
found thiet' 26% of the children bffiween 1

mont b and 3 years 'had iron deficiency ane-
.

mini, A% had unci7rrec4ted or in adeiivat el y cor-
recte( visual .4. otders, and 189/g., suffered
from partial hearing loss with nearly another
13% having ear infebtionS thin could leacreo
hearing-..loss.' These children cane from all

socioeconomic levels and were yeieivirT
health care. The docl ors linking the study felt
the situation was probatiy. no different in
other (Mies. Add to this picture the itacneased'.
prevalence".. of Single paregt families, child,,s..."
abuse, and economic distress, and it puts the
child, and part ictdarly a handicapped Child:iris
a most ..tulnerable pPsitiork.-

Thene is mple.0/idence, however%t that pro-
grams

..y+

!fiat pre defot'early'stimulation and
educational -programlu to'meet4h.e
pencls of young handicapped children and
their familie re reducing the numbe'r or chil-
dren who v eed intensivecr long term he

8.
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'(Haring, 1976:' Karnes, 19731'. Some of the )0.401 ut"4ring or ilirett 1,;.acffing:".Many.
-', major fatforsieme 'ating fiandicripping on ome liasi411..Prog,ritins. %k.11ic'h, begin ;with chtl-

ditions are the techn pies the caretaker uses dren undi;r 3 ."piitti,;(.14.1,', continuea.'-'...4nte:r '',
., to work with the 'ilia .1. The'moSt effective bilS(VPrOgrilipti :itl-5 tildi f:hi(ar'en' at," qv iq...3 ..',1,

programs. With infants include specific train- years of age. Of her.proglanis combl .e"-.In'ith .'.;- ..

Mg. of the child's caretak6r. The importance or the center. and home alq-noac.he9. The :Chil-...-
reaching, handicapped, children early and (len usually ":11 tend aprogr:fin deliV.ired::.pri--; ..

workinglo help t hem reach't heir full Ptential nd ri I y in cerfriu.. and the.paren t S are,traiied:
cannot be overStressed. Wiliiult early heip at .1mine, to deliver the program; 'These pro.:
tlfesichildrenavp, in. many casesjoS,t,'.Vtith grams are clniraclerized..by f retwent staff vis-..
'help. 4hu can prosper. and' o.ften reach 'a Ors f,o the homes and cooperntive planning.bi
potentiar.One could not have erceamed of year's .c041 ate :!...enter, and honnimulivities: In

..vo 1DeWeerd. 197.61. , isti.iG1 .. centernt er Ini'sed Programs. th'e empha$.15 .' ..

( , . ,
is oil teaching p)irent s, at .the co...neer. CIaryco,.0

Federal Impetils to Finding and Seriiing the 4oung to ., the home is em...ouaged,' but in ,marry'...)......

Handicapped Child ,
, ins'Onices mill, rirli..e(pient visits are made to

homes hy:.- the staff. Tliirse C,Priter'6isi..-!d pro
,(;u.rrent.13.), only. ..about 10", of school apeil grains tend to iii.firy the iilderpreschinil;child
hapdicapped, childilml '.r..,,,feive. approprf,ite and-or thlt more severelyhandit:appeij "child
i:;peciiilizod vlocational l',.:!;,(11.vices...:1-l-n,,..-esti- who can henelirf r) al tqiecial. equipment and
mate. for preschmil chilOrein is onlyAIMUI 2',."1. InglilN. .t On nod -pej.so.inel. fvliriv: of thew! sys-

-Recent' court rolin*.anil ne.W.:,11igislation, .. '
.

toms involve the'ntit' nr- cinegori :al gouping
I however, are helping fix. rnote-fO.r.Nard flu. - ...t, -bro 'there is an i,pcti asi..ng4m)p. sis on the,goaKof full services. Pulilk La& :9.1-142 '. ,

.
inclusion of handicawed children in pro-

Requires states til -pi,"!,),),4((4 e_duc.atilm.,.16 ;ill rain's with,,,nonlianilicapPeif childP491.%, -.
handicapped cpildren .betv,een"IfFir 'iiges' of 3
atul 21 by 1.980 ljwith:'",tfie\re4i.e&::at ion HIM . .

'
.,

4tates not- offerip.,g prograins to nonliondi- Major Oroblerns in Ebrly Childhood Education,
4

. capped i ndividuaLs betweenlihe ages of 3 to :-',1
a .0 , \o e. lila% the.,1).d.A7ralg,overtimentlias encntir-

and In to 2.1; iiir peftnitted. though not aged early i'ducatilin ol. the htisidicapPed
required, t), ,provide. educational services I o I iirtItigh legislation and.f.oneling, several (rit-
handicappedindiividinfis in those'age gyoups).. ical issues need to lo (jogsiderirei. Each-ha ndi- ,

, Another good. example of recent (IiMel"-
opments is the fiandicappedChildrens Eiirlv "PPM' '11" in .111°:".'''t'lj:4) '1°11;3:1° 5 who is * ''

counted as. servedwilllgenerate a special.$300
FAm:atiorf Progr:im. generilly known (is the entitlement. TbiS' shoadd lend. to alleviate--
"First Chance" program. Ad'ininistered 1)0 he
Bureau of Education fOrtheilai!cappedAbi, s;'"''' of '4%c'Hialli"al.1'osts that preschool

programs to the liandicapped incur. For ex-
prograimgr.ev,.. Prom 24 initial projects will; $1 At ample, in an analysis of programs inBloon.i,
Million arlpropirialMn in 19(19-4970 to a pro- .

. ni gton, Illinois, tho amount of extra cost per
.° Jected $22 iniflion b.1.1. :Mont 2M4, p.rotects'. in' t li,indicapped preschool pupil was $3,005, oi

1975-1970. The purprtse, of the first Char.i,ce 4..1.12 limes llo*cost per elementary regular ,p ,..

program is t 'develop.denion.strat ion prUjfcl s. pil (I'vfaure. BurnhInif, & lierillettimn, 1975, .'
These serve as modeis for public schmils and. ,

-. ()the; agtminies who need iriforliiation on how 14)
. ,, .

. toprovide a varioly of kinds cif lliecirrliii'1 p hir 'Timing of services.' Mandat!iigy asses-salient__
handicapped childrerr and their families. and identification of handicapping or poten-

". In a review of 4he First Chance Projects. tiallY handicapping lconditions should begin"..
Karneli and Zehrbach 11976) identified four at birth' Or shortly' thereafter. As a.follinwup.
major-41elivrery systems used in the programs "mandatory figara.t learning .programs, based

. for yyung handicappetl'INildren: the 'erne on deinonstratininic'enter programs, should he,
based systitn: the home follnw by center: available to ilegin dereliiPmental inierven;
the home and center based sys{er and the lion for the ch lid" 'Sontag. 197517-The el.arlier. .--

ia.Thier baSed sy st ern, Home based sy, ,ems are the lietter."2.sierns to he a safe noi'xim, espe-
those programs t hat are delivZired er. IY in cially for multiply handicapped children,
the home.The parents are generally %., eweil as since t he nNil for early stimulation is so great. j

o , , ,the primary change agents. hut' in Lf Ow pro- By proviiEng appropriate learning, experi-,
" .gganis professionals or paraprofesisionals en9,es -..etartipg in early infancy and by

i
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I.
-

,contiiluirg thesRoexiieriences, throughout the', that taxes familyruerribers-phySi:nally, emo ,y

preschool years t is pOsSitrle.fo, take ad% in lion iilly: And fi nanciat}r..,41. parent of in aut14-*

five/ of, ititiocal,.or, optimal learning periods ti.c child suggested that pariihts, of handi-

Ilioroitz et. Paden,, 07:4 rl'heSe may be Clipped much.)(5

ughl ill.as.developmental'intervAls,kvilert deriiiinded o t'betn ir! I ''.ine'eting the '

'Odd nay be most ablkto learn certain skills. eryilit needs of tfre:e
Also through early ingervertiom. the cum,u1a- the. Have no ener
t ve and eurnpurunding effects of. deficits can out teaching progr

c-reduced. eve n, avoided' in many caSes: The 1Y/families are o

very first ,appi.oxinsations' to appropriate. de- their ha 'neticappled
v4ItOproent al reStionSN can he noted and Ipui.lt "good devet(opment-al}

' upon. If the c;hild's environment is devoid of concurtent I v and «
Wt'imulation or filled with stionulJatio to') , flfireschool In thenproy..,t

e family that
filr.carryirq;
,A97'6).

n

tldren With
ienceSthatllf
rift to the
1is4be

complex for the child to process. ,the deVel- 7 sided with -ii i.,044, of skip nd reSpite-,.
op.ment of bizarie responses is i litlVit'lliii The rilliltrviCes: trained sittiers to alio' erttsf ii,f the

most severely haridfeapperl ehitci is"fearrning finilv_tipPort unities to dq, thins togither::
all of the in-relearning good -esponses or housekeeping, and r.V:enlitiOilry assisfancein..

-. poor ones: or learning not to respond at all. the cas «.! of incontinenIG Irrylriciderilaildrtn::
Child fi octivities. In October )97-1, the -,.1 ri,t\;, of fl.,0 are fAcifilies1 1)-1.4 ,

j Nationol Assoatiort of Directors of Special live in 'facilities here it harrai`capped child
elts''' dacTs al a:tinie:uffilrig.a

or family.. holiday: ".,,-;
. .

is JarealiStic to expeet young. handi-
. grams ilentified,.13 reported that their .

callped children to develop at t heti. best pofi-
populations for child, find incliti ed the pre-

lid).
He rote irpatentS. sibli rigS, And piters are not l'

school age child (Cflild.Find..,1975, 1,m:oiled in their education. Yet it is equally ,

rent federal. legislation stipulates that stale, ,. unrealistic ti expect such involvement unless
departments of eaucation Must develop pliii4s . , o .

' Iliii4.11S iCi'f'provicied:let1111 the start. with
to ,Assure e:xtensive child Identification proce- .. ., .. .

mos.kinds of relief andAssiStajey.e.
(lures. .

. V .

Education con led a national ,unrey tcr may slay fur a
identify those c ild find systems currently fomay
opertiting in the states. Of the 213 state pro-'

involvement. The. firsthand .involvti }londicoppc41...nonhundiu:uPped 111rXeS. The -;

b. mint of parents in the teaching of their hand- cooediii,;ididrof ith,e',handieapped with the .7

; rcapped child is important ii-the ,chila is to nonliandicapped ist/desiralrle.ilf it is in the best

*,:tearn to fort :Hon in his everyday. cm:iron- intexesis,61 d perscin, This

, . merit. To be maximiilly effective, narent and iii ingi m n ro eSpecipfly.tipportant for,very

infant tr:.tiriing. slitiurd start short) . 1ft r tiongchildrea.:Thfly,.thioild be enrolled int he

birthth (ire of the model. Firsti,,tThance pro- least 'nestillu.ojiN:e envisonintent as

----grams, the parent awl infant conic in together . close irs°poi geographically 'to

sti.irlings 3 to 5 .weeks ifti r ILIA birth of the. 1(!mily atd toinmuslits;-iting. The 10 9
. .hOndicappe,d Mitring each weekly ses-. yeanS ;Yeiir's Witten the' basic

spin IPo 1n1 mill 5 progress is nev.e wed in nit\i've'..artd1Wnoi;s4<ills 414.0 most likely to de-;

'terms of motor, cognitive, and social devel- vel:4ftesei eiTinging' s&i have a greater

opment; t.reineditri. exercist S md trainin (;,hiniteof.iesiPIGLing'those .of the normidly
protedure,i'5-.aretiennonstrillted; and the p itt nt s iii wlu,p.tn hddl i flhm hivnclicapped child can

Are taught to Cont inure t helprogram al-home far be in, in'teg;tafi:el preschool set tin: Mast

the .emoing 7.-days 1Dmill riev. 19741. ha ndivimm.l 3,..(0.irri,g children, eVe0±,rhe
Other ex,ampleS of familiY in 'olvement 1e- severely yiintlicapped.canhe successful! y

-velopedAnd prncticed the Fiist Chan4pro7 fegrated without ridue strain on the

grams_ i-rclude.participatilon 4 the parent ms (Gold, B.. 19751:Certainly, kir. the ttiiilf9ri.t}iof ,..;
an a (Itn ntst rat or. di oat() r. staff (!andicappl children. it is krt necesSark to

rhber, primary. teacher, 4:ruitulr of chit- nautically redesign the env,ii!cinment

r ,,einericulum stdor, asses- 1975): however, pew facilities are on the -
.sor of skills, anui malimfor and record keeper drawing board. e fliniSSIOn of cell ain:archi-

(Sheafen 14 Shearer, 19170). tectural harriers a d the/selection of (level--

It must be remembetped that being the par- opmentally ;wimp! le design, rurnisktngs.. -

ents °fp h7indi,capped(child is a responsibility and equipment would make it a more ciesir-0.
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cappe.d.tir ot w lie. ,
ab'e facility for

, .

'St off Radical .iiiiiPlign'orf,pireschin,) aftin
',..patterns is not "tie..(j.eary.e0to

.nopther of hy.naiga'pped children",arld h'e 'se;
&rt.t y of their h-andicappingoiindilion must of .,

/...criurse, bj ..taicen accoottOpe adult for
every -3.ttiFi itswaly coirifortahle

. ralD (Nitiore,:undateiilt.
What is more importaftt, though, is the q

ity. 'attention that is provided. .1,! tatf
s,hoir,ld be composed of .tear hers and aides
Vhr , derstand ikvelopmerltal priXsses
4nd I (14, ,iduarcliffe±redIcais: who can proaam

. for ea rindite stir taken. by the handi-
.

help sklls are iosrecially
iMporlant-ifince handicapped (.:hildren i.annut
surVive.'with"out thet,v in any but the most re-
'strittteij enirontrient. On the other htind.11-0!

,.teit.,:cjiing 14 self ,heIp §kitIS not .clorni-
,nate'the rirograin: thetf must he eqtralempha-:--
iris onthe-ricrprisitiorrof iitherf.rasic corium:rid;pit

, pros isiou for ail.ivitaes I hat..9..elart vieririus.-,
c.lts'Yelt/Pmerit al areas.'11() accomplish Thi s, i he
handicapped child. Midst he plMvi(1141. wtlt :

bOsr experiences basic to ln;irnin.j -for all
chi'ltiteni.'hut.iyhicfl he is rut to encittIn-

f .-r:a,ppechild. wiao .a.C1 deal with hiolopici14\
iiri hehi'ivforn.f (1-y;sfurlctionlnit. and who rap

. work is reciptocating mettnliers of all interdis-
-J.

,-' cipliti, ry -, tern, Maity authorities recom-
..,me 71 that all tvaciiers ofyorfog children have

, <_,

'as,,i part of their .v.rain mg, opporturoties Tii`y,
firsthand Practic,T1 diteraPtions tvit b plrysiciti,
arid_ Accropational 1(herapiiI'ts, nt9itionists,
yruovattnical ion specialisis. psycholw4ists,
urnbspecialists int other disciplifitis. related, I()
the developing child (.4elh4. Ifolin. & S(hie.-.
htisch, iiospress`;13.rickIrr, 97.(i.,,Cionnyr, 19,751.

... 0

( .°11F i(:!.11,71M Otewe are :14111 at fief' (II !;:li111(1 eind

vell.1 es.fed prelichool (...1:+iitictil'ittn guides anti
models available for use vitn yoring' hatiiit-
t,,apPeri children It!,g.. fiarlito & Cross.. II.17. 7c.

Flirt,, 1.974:, Myers; Sinco. 8/' Stalin:1. 197...3;

Schatiber: 1.47 1.,.. jimi Shearer 1.-372j. Resear/ch
has .rti...it Oenlifier any ,(,):,..e corricinto,
ii111)*(le-R41 as...,kering...titiperior tu an, (,,t her, hut
there are Gel. trii;k (r)mirt)o en t s that si!Vstfci.:ess-
fol [migrants apart froin.unstif.cessful ones.' These components include a coin 4nient of
the st41,f tr) a giVefl approach,.a high adullt to
(.,fid(l ratio II, to 3 for handicaippedi children),
ctinciirrint inservice traintng. atienl ism to
individtral 'differences, strong erniPhasis on,,
language development and cingfoitinn, in--%
volVement Qf staff in currimilun develop-
merit , broitdlylwis,ed carriculalh4t foster thil.!
developmelit of IllUtotal child. family in yol-
vi!ment, andrappropriate'instructior24 male-
ri'als and equipment (Karnes, 1973),

...

---
l\ti selecting an appropriate preschool cur-

rictitrlart it is important to choose one thal.
each chilariohet,Minefactiiacie nly involvedlve

.in 1 Wide' range of enjo'yalde tivities that
pro idel7Int vitht.hep,pproprialfe;onsory.and

,../ smcial)".ifeedhat:.k. The currirarlum (mist also,
plan for fire ncquiViam of a variety of specitic

a

ter

1. lii inti§t he given;many
th en% irocatte6t, !intr!

probablv tic deprived in sl...veral are.',15 ol

I le iii`ost belitiivi'ded.a strong [dry si(j.;11 edit-
;:iitiihn, component.

t. must brie a stri1ciiIninJfirOgLmn ii play
,J,:t t ies ivith peerswhicih reco'gni zes that
the most rudimentary of play behaviors
%% ill need to he tioight.

4. lie 'oust he sitlifilii!(.1 ivrth an intensive and
carehally sequenced cilinit itinicatton pro-
.gratt) built upon even the ii st remote of
first approximalions
itittnication,respolitil'S.

.

Es oluorfori. Fr-.r y early.. childhood edycai'ion
prejiiI11) Illdtii contain systeinatic procedures,

.

tor obsoryttig., recording. and .teporting, child
,ind grinip progress. only hy keeping such
records can there he useful'

.1 d'illjier'S ,,i,rici la iii1)7, improved mstaff co ton-
icat ion ^) rebilions.hips. and accurateinfor-
ination(up777,hich to 'plan and -make alicl

, decisions. for each child and for the grurjp as a
%At ole,

'. ., .
'

The Critical Eirly Year!.

'pie early years are truly the ',Tars of educa-
tion,r1Jrayoft.:Tirday's'.severely,,tv'andicapPT1
infants)/ toddlers, anal preschoolers need not
fit that category. 5 or 10 year f rumi.nt)W: Veiny,
handicapped,1oes not imply 4i. static coridi-
I ion, but rather a Aievelnpnientat process
mod] like growth itself. Thrinigh the special-
ized assistancer in a ,dynamii,i; rat he- than a
static learning environitient; .young handi-
capped children are provided thtr onportuni-
ty to attain their ttifi potential.

oj
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, . -Edticrationai-Probleknilof the everely Hbndicapped
..

to\ ny ilisf.ussion, of the prblilerits responsible f or devising 'these- strategies,

of se:.erely handic'pfmeTpersons must begin, 0. at,larit at ions. Mod' f icr.at ions, and: procedure's....

the recognition that many of theseTroli- tit1iir professiOnal croup tray been-told in asr
'ems and needs are not unique.. Fo inst ii leg sl 4,1k06014nd11 et (II urn around decades of ..

. sevvrelv. handicapped 'persons, Ii e and2,neglei:t and Lz0i.r6ienag'iiimin't of this-.popula-

icapped iris, have the. r.ighl. O an ilduca- .11on. le'ddership exerted by the Bureau (if

tio'n...iltid need that education to h 1:ducation for the Handicapped ll'it:N') has

irnii "Appropbately tailored. S'tvcrely d'evelopimAt of ttese

hatmiic.SpMCd .liersonS are not upi'quii in:
neediing positive responses from othe'rs

:nffection and attentionwithin and outside
the eclacation.al setting. 1'hey4are not uni44.1,ii.

iln ',1cr1ieding barrier-free access to education,
with c'elnoval'ofiat t it ildinat 1Jarriers as well as

:
lltte Iritore nfiv'ioi.is physical (111CS.. Severely
handicapped students are II e other students
in needing opporrunitirs tlex.plor!::1 he natii-
rat a.nd 121.42.4natle enviromne t and. through
fAtication. acquire the skilt t lake such

explaation% meaningful and .,eni.oyable.
Severely. haniVcapped dstudents are not

unique in needing tilip4rtii:%tItte in socittrula-
tionships and activities, hialp-41"in and out of
school. :ffii;yr need to interact 'wit h. nonlvandi.
cappeil rersons who can -inviter certain
idnil-S of behavior for thetrr. to learn.
'InaPped pt.'f.sons rayed all-of; these Pk pc,ripticvs

in an erivironinent,;where ilifferen.'.es,?,a

46;1 t1JV1liJt t !Prance
increlksed.:

Thk .t.erre "severely halTriicapped" tisrd
here ref,!!rs to. ersons who have mi1/4,11iple
Aopiiirrilentsoy iriipiiirnrinIs ii 'such severity
that they reiriiire extraordinary assist anci; in
educational'aNdlt,ter liii situations.:Ialuded
in this group ar! persons. V)!ho have spent the
major portion' of their Ii \'es*.in public .institii-
lions arid :Whit are now hieing placed in the

t Y. Minv of these persons fu,ive had

no edin;ation and piN, e -special pikiblerris III .

local educ,ptional systems. 4

By definit the impairments of :=aivei-ely
handicapped people have.moye intense and
pervasive effects: ithkir problems are more.
.0 plicated than *those of mildly (Jr mod-
erately. Iniiiilicap'Peil persons,: Yet whether

one cab say,withiiSsurance that these pro110-

Itmis are sil7queliliytjvely different as to lie
unique or t hat-, iri,stead, they areinierely exag;
gerated ver,sionti:of,other problems, is a moat
point. Rat her, Prini.sely beiiiiise the problems

? .

reN)onses. 7.

'Factor tiInfluencing thetiesign.
of Educational Strategies

\Alien leiVritl legislation, Public Law 94-142.

"is fully implrinen.teti, the iaut114ry's sevefel'y :

handicapped.children and oi.it,fi 'ill chiee
full realization dtheirrig,h1 to an educ, ion, a

et"-Tht
traditiin;illy-deniAlitather than gri

For alucaZors the legislitt ion is alseillrromising
bei7ausi% it affords opportunities to observe '..

studeCits. collect information, increase
milerstanding, and slaarpen skills relapi(1010
teaching a population that is new to the'class-
room. We need to keep riiminding ourselves
that management of severidf, hahilicapped
persons has only recently,become an-,e(Incii-
t anal rather thion merely a custodial concern.

reekThejollowing are some 0 e factors now :
taken itlto acciim nt as both )upils and te;icHers

r . benellis of the legislative mandate.'

boodle Most severely
handicapped Old Fen can be recognized a,

severely handicapped YrtiortlY-iifter birth. T
full«Atent ort heir impiirlitents may not ie

known for 5111111. time, and prognostic St
ments thus. hay!' to wait hit extended infort ia-
t collec't ion. I %revel., t hisepersons

/ikientified in early infancy and for referred

e-

11111311'( lel f app opiiate educational and

1111
pre.sent so niany, chal-

lengs:. educM's are evolving unique
responses..:Mckeover, educabirs alone are

96

othpr servici.s. 1-11.
I

Early provision of SCrVICVS. The earliest pos-
sible re (Trill to services is urgent. Illis'now
clear 1 iat t he ei'irlier individualized educor'
banal )hanning begins, the greirter will be the
gaiti, students Make in performing all ;kills.
The most 'effective time to start educating
severely handicapped persons-is at birth, and

I he benel it s of start ing t hAititervent ion early
accrue Off nil 1-...1/ i I) till! in1 but triNr ts as .

well. .

.

Pri:hobility of rnoltiplo probletti. Severely
handicapped per.sons are likely t ei have inull

problems that require the input of special- .

1.



ists from several disciplines in the classroom.
The mode of delivery should not be a critical
priklein for the school bige child. Classroom.'
teachers can, in some cases, he train?d, to de-
liver soRie services tracifiti,onally offered by
other specialists; at other times, the special-
ists will perform these interdisciplinary' ser-
vices. What is Crucial, however, is that this
input be.,availalele and that it brr integrited
into theclassroom.program. At the very least.
the follow,* specialists (representing set..
erakiiscifilines) must be intensively involved
in eaucation and planning for severely hand-

-.icapped children:
guage and commu
ists. developmi
occupational 'or

medical specialists, lan-
ivtion ithorders, special-
ntal specialists (e.g..

vSical theFapists), and
family.,home, and c untinity specialists.

Need, for lifel'ong, ill timtion.jieverely haniii,-
capped 1,ieKsons are= likel,- to have problems
that require lifelong at tent ion from others. It
was pointed out earlier that ed icat kind inter-
vention should begin for t letie persons at

'birth. The ;continuation "of hatvtateinvid is
that educator! MINI, he involved in 'planning
and coordinating the comprehensive. lifelong
management Di' severely handicappyd per,
suns. Schools: represent a community based
organirat ion tvit h the facilit Les and resources
to perform these.f unct ion i int ell igent ly. with
minimal administrative shuffling.

;iew skiffs needertl by eilticutors. Educators of,
_severely handicatiped persons require spe-
cialized training because they need many new
skills.el'he skills fall into at least four catogo-
ries.

.

The firstcategory concerns the prec.ise, sys-
.teminic arrangement and prt,Trrilation, of

s instructional cues. Early at tempts .I,o educate
severely handicapped students failed 1mq:dust!
they -began with instructional slepsh hat %Vert'
I011)Mildly defined. Expect at ions were too
,high at the; beginning of the instructional
sequence, and thert was disappointment
when the pupils kiled to "cope- %vi.lh those
steps. Learning steps must lie .sliked more
"f inely-winit were formerly .tonsidered
beginning skills may in fact be the end prIMIL

46Ct .01' many. prerequisite skill.s.'Current edit-
catival technology permits teachers to ana-
lyze The skill they will be teaching closely.
that ;they can break it into.0.-many compo-
nents as are necessary for teaching that slsill
hi any child. . IllThe second category of new skills -FS 1 lilt

concerned tVith i;pmpetence in new' bubject
matter. IT educatiostal ointervention.: for
severely handicappel-. persons must begin
early. the "curriculum will be different rrom
traditional school programili. The instruction
%v ill include skills or behaviors that occur in
infancy: the inoAl basic self help 'skills, the
earliest motor and cognitive skills, anti so on.
What is*import:int to remember, however, is
that these skills may of ten be part of the cur-
riculum for older children who have not par-

ian educational program before.
For them. too. tlie teacher will need to teach
such liasi(!skill9 as making eye contact and
using muscles that. have nil been trained.
This repres\nts slat' I icant departure from
conventional topm's for most public school
teachers.

The third category of skills.deals with data
i.ollecttm and nii;asurenient. liecause educa-
tion for severely handicipprid p2u-sons'is such
a new concept. there is little reliable informa-
tion about what severely handicapped per-
sons can in fact learn. Further, thiire are no
standardized .curricti;ii or teaching proce-
aures that have been adequately tested under
cuntrnlltd conditions. For these reasom7r it is
iirp,ent that teachers kilmv how to collect mea-
surement information about student per!'
tormance and huvv to analyz/this information
%tall) a 'few toward improving .iinstruction.
The most basic considerations are whether or
nid pupil is' making progress whet iCt her or

111)1' an instructional program i orking.
There., is no V1i,;11.' to guess a at the n. %viers to
ties(' ties t i (ins,

'Ii(' Inuit h category of skills is intlie,..iirea of
working with other specialists iind,working
with parents. Several conventional practices
are being abandoned as teacherf; instruct.
severely hiemlicapped pupil's. The traltitional
"tiundaries- once protected by different dis-.
ciplines ;11'1' 11(1W being crossed. This is hap-
peninger reasons that have been, discussed
f.!;11.111.1. the problems air. simply too complex
to permit narrow', fragmented attacks on
them. Also, life practice of having parents at
school only for PTA meetings or scheduled
confererifes is giving 'way to a much more
intensiye and, meaningful involvement by
currents in the management of the various
aspeNts of their children's education. With
training by teachers, parents can increase
their competencies and can continue at home
the instructional proginiming begun in school.,
That carryover is critical for severely handl-
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capped pupils. What .is implicit in all of the
above is that teachers must now., have
liar working with adults, who may be lsJnew
to classroom involvement as is the new popu-,
1 ation of students. t

.

Support for parents. Pc9fessionals .need to
offer support and trainingto patients from the
moment the severely handicapped child is
identified. Particularly during the crucial
early m6nths of a child's life.-when the par-
ents are struggling to 'accept the thild's

'lbimpairments and are facihg. Xi'^?rnatly.prob7
lems:a total support sy'ste*Ftif,'needett; t'he
kind of support that encourages the parents to
look positively at what they can do for t heir
Child. KeitPing a child at home is no easy mat-4
ter,: Parent training thus becomes an essential
part of the total planning for severely handi-
capped children. An untrained, unprepared
parent can easily beLome overwhelmed and
decide to plaie the child in aninstit utioh in

,.spite of tremendous ambivalence aboid such a
decision. It is critical that arrangements be
made for continuing assistance, for respite
pare. for information dissemination (for
instance, newsletters such *as Closer Look.

. published by the National Informali n Center
for the Handicapped, Washington, D.C.), and
for other aspects of a long term sat port sys-
.*m.
Focusing on society's guilts. Educators need to
Participate in sorting out society's gals for
Severely handicapped persons. Society has
nev9T articulatedor- been forced to
artVulatepositive goals for the severely
handicapped. Of course, one can infer earlier
negative gualss. Severely handicapped per-
sons were to beOsoliited from society. stored
in institutions. That is ne, longer legally or
morally defensible. Society's goals are
emphasized here precisely because' Schools
are social institutions whose purposes usu-
ally are deofeed the particular society.
Schools are, thought of as the places where
students receive an apprenticeship for full
participation in adult society. Educators are
now looking critically at what is being done to.
prepare the-Se new students for that role.
Vocational training, like education, has been
geherally withheld from severely flandi-
,capped persons. Yet recent eiperiments with
training, young adults (Bellamy, Peterson: &
Close. 1975; (sold, 1972, 1975; Mithaug.
1976) have shown that positive results can be
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achievedthat most severely handicapped
persons.can perform tasks or provide services
that are marketable in modern industry.
These results also indicate that curriculum
planning must introduce prevocational traiq-
ing early in a person's education.

Changing Community Attitudes

It is insufficient to speak of parlicultir factors
affecting educational planning or 'even of
something sp global as a society's goals. What
underlies everything discussed here is the
necessity pf a basic change in community att
Ludes toward a population (hat is usually hid -i.

den from view. It is virtually impossible to
plan a community biased intervention
including alternative living arrangements,
comprehensive lifelimg support systems andt
iii.anagement, or everi help -to parents
without a fundamental willingness to reverse
old attitudes and to open:th6 community to
handici"Pped per;ons. That means many dd"-
fererit accommodations. Physical and archi.-
tecierral cha s are needed to make commu-
nity Fesourc accessibl something so
simple its ying a telephone booth, fpr
instance. Psychological accommodations are
required so that severely handicapped per-
sons's.(who may look and act'ct 'differen0y than
other.people) are welcomd kindly andintelli-
wmtly in the community's--meeting and busi-
ness plaCes and are helped wherever neces-
sary in using its resources and recreati6nitI
facilities. Design of .community facilfrties
should be as "normal" as possible to minimize
stigma and isolation.

The way to change a community's attitudes
is to keep severely handicapped people in the
commilnity and to demonstrate the effective-
ness of vlucat ion in enabling these persons to
function' well. Success generates more suc-
cess.

%.

But one final notefor some people, the
very success of severely handicapped persons
as they hecume int egratO into the life itf a
community-may be as disturbing as is their
presence there. Complitent functioning of this
kind startles some people: it upsets their
biases and stereotyped views of "the" handi-
capped. The point is, simply, that changing
attittule,s is the most diffi6ult and complex
problem of alland it is theone most in need
of solVing.
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Career Education

tCareer education is in area of study within often are triode well iny'are of their Inn-
the total schoOl curriculum that is concerned itations and in the process are limited in dis-
with the future occupation olf the individual. covering their talents:
In the past decade, career education for hand- The diversity Of skills ihrul differing capaci-
icapped p ..rsrins has been a topic of concern ties for.indepern-fint fungiioning found in the
but not of significant action. In 4 1973 paper, . genvral population. is even -greater in the
C. Samuel Barone presented the folLowl , handicapped population. Some individuals
data about the approximately two nnc a hal who hitie severe anclior multiple handicaps
million handicapped/youth leaving the school . will be limited in the-kind of activity and in
Systems in the% years to come. About 525,00) the degree cif personal independence possible
.(21%) will either be fully employed or 4 to therm The responsibility of public educa-

' enrolled in, college: 1 million (40%) will he t ion is -tq-prokicie experiences. andlo organke
nderetnployed and at the poverty level; these experiences in such a way that they are

200,0 8"/,r) will be in their hojm communi- relcugnt, meittlingful, apd appropriate.
ties kind it e much of the time: fiqo,004 (26%) . While someentry It'vesi skills far some hand-
will he unemployed and on welfare; 'and icapped individuals are stressed in the voca-
75,000 (3%r will he totally sdependent and tional aspect of career education, the focus
institutionalized. Such predictions raise should he on oerSonal Skills, work attitudes,
-grave concerns 12th for those hro are , an.dflexible work habits so that an individual
involved" in catTer education and those whoi. -.can be fairly r(!itchly retrained orcan adjust to
are interest.cd in-the welfare oG the handl- ic-t he constantly (hanging occupational market.
capped..

The prediction that 1 million young
&scooped persons will be underemployed
ticeilorly .serious, for underemply

ucHdi-
s par-

yment
means that the person possesses of greater
degree of productive capacity than his or her
present task. demands. To predict that this ,"
will be the fate of 2 out of every. 5 handl-
sapped persons leaving the school system can
only be considered as a serious inclictm,ent
!both of the educational system and of the
larger society. For too° long society_ has
assumed that a handicapped person should be

ple'ased with and grateful for any kind of
work society provided: that for a' handi-
capped person, boredom on the job is impossi-
ble; that While Most persons have a right to
seek work compatible with their interests and
aptitudes, such considerations act not apply to
the employment of handicapped persons.

Career,Education for the Handicapped .

' Although fundamental princiPles of career -
education are common to a41 citizens, handi-
capped citizrns both contribute and nved
some distinctive shifts in emphasis. kiwi.
ed cation's emphasis on strengt . s and assets,
it. refusal'. to emphasize 1, iltires and
shortcominOs., and.its avoidance of diagnostic
labels and stereotypes seem to Old a positive
ootentl fur handicapped persons who all too

=

For selected handicapped students at the sec -
ondary level and all handicapped individuals
at the postseconcthry the development
of wchnical skillsTs`an important prerequisite
for job entry. For handicapped individuals,
such preparation may enable them to practice

profession, to he employed in a sheltered
workshop, or to t.ake care of their basic needs

.in the home.

The Scope and Goals of Career Education

Kenneth Hoyt, Associate Commissioner for
Career Educatiotf1n the HS Office of Educa-
tion, has indicaiecl that "career education is
the, total effort .of public education and the
cominunity to help all .individuals become
familiar with" the values of work-oriented
sot:OA, to integrate these values into their
personal value systems, and to implement
those value's in their lives in such a way that
Work becoifiCs possible,aneaningful, and sat-
isfying to each individual" (Hoyt, Evans,
Mackin, & Margum, 1974). In Hoyt's frame-
Work and in most of the literature concerning,
career education, "work" is defined as a con-
cious effort to produce benefits for oneself
andior othel.s. 13ot h paid work and unpaid
work are included in this concept, which
speaks to t nee of allpersons to be pro-
dtAve as well as to find meaning in their
lives through their own acWhiplishments,

'
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In further exploring the concept of career
education, some premises common .to both
handicapped and nonhandicapped persons
emerge:

'
I

Since both "career" and "education" span
preschool through retirement', career educa-
tion must also span the entire life cycle.
The'concept ofeproductivity (ipcluding both
Ad and unpaid activities) is central to the

. definition of work a.nd career education..
Thus work includes the activities of the stu-
dent, the homemaker, and the volunteer.
The degree of independence an individual

. clan exercise and the degree of his/her skill
in terms -of vocational or occupati9nal
activities varies: the of career educa-
tion is to assist each indivi ual in achieving
the optimum.
Career education exten s that which stu-
dents are asked to learn at schoid to the
world of work. Basic academic skills, a
nianingful set of,work values, and good
Work habits represent adaptability tools
needed by all. persons who choose to work
in today's society. A basic principle of

career education is the emphasis on a per-
son's *successes, accomplishments, and
attainments, not on failures or shortcom-
ings,_'
Career education provides individuals -with
skills and,concepts and a concept of them-
selves, so that they can more readily cope
With changd and modification:Sidney Mar-
l-and (1971) defined career education as a
"broader and 'standing of the purposes of

educ'atirm in today's highly sophisticated,
change-oriented society."

Studies have established that most individ-
uals will experience three to five fairly ftig-
riificant occupational shifts in their life-,
times. One of the responsibilities of tho
educational system is to help provide the
readiness for coping with such changes.
Career edi:ation thus helps society support
individuals in getting and finding' other
necessary or desirable employment and in
securing appropite training or retraining.

Agents.of Career Education,

While education bears a inIndated responsi-
bility for career education of the handi-
capped, other parts of society have particular
and valuable contributions to make.

The business. comMunity. The business/
labor/ industry sechtor of our,c_ommunitNris an
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integral part of career education. Shine of the
contributions that this 'sector can offer
include providing work experience and work-
stik opportunities for students and for those
who educat'e the students (teachers, counsel!
ors, .and school adminis,trartirs); serving as
career development resdifraiee ,personnel to
teachers, counselors, anda4dents; and par-
ticipating in p;.irytivie and;fuli' time job place
ment programs, i'n;'careVr:IdUcatinn policy
forinulation, and in-carricUliiin development.
. Career educatiariprograrns that merge edee
cation and the-World of work in a practical
sense help to;,rfliniriiiie misinformation,
unfounded fecr.,'.and'reticence on the pa?t of
employers. WItikiitmployers are involved in
the curriculum ikt.s.4Pment of career 'educa-
tion programS antit/when they tire working
with students in schodl and> treif places of
employment tbey begin to deal with individ-
uals and ai.e.leSs likely to categorize the hand-
icapped or to generalize about their career
potential.
Family. The attitanle of the family is most sig-
nificant in the career development of the'"
handicapped. Because of a greater sense of his
special physical, emotional, or iptellecti=
needs, the handicapped persiN "often is

treated by his family as a very dependent
individual. Family expectations for the hand-
igapped individuatiffrequently are signifi-
cantly loWer than his ability would allow.
Moreover, parental attitudes toward work
and to ducation are powerful influences
on the er development of all children:
Career ediOtion programs for. the handl- ---

,vcapied m9st work to modify such attitude's
through information and atker experiences.
Counseling and j.,11-iitlance profession. The at-
tention to the needs of special populations and
particularly the area of the handicapped has
been noted by the National Advisory Council
on Vocational Edutation. In their sixth annual
report (1975) they recommended that
increased rAourceshe made available.tospe-
cial populations: "Special populations are in
need of improved .Cluality an quantity of.
career guidance 'and counseling services."
They also noted't hal employment'service and
vocational rehabilitatibn counselors areeval-
uated in terml of number of cases cldsed
rather than quality of service provided,, and
they recommended that steps be taken to
modify it his practice.

The American Personnel and Guidance
AsSociations BoIrd of Directors at its meet-
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ing in December 1974 adopted a positiOn. pa-
. _.

per on career gIndance and the rdle and func-
t ions of the guidance end personnel
practitioner in caption to career. education.
The paper identi4d seven functions appro-
priate to the career guidance practitioner in
behalf of furthering career educations': serving
as liaisbn between educational and commu-
nity resource groups; conducting career guid-
ance needs assessment' surveys: organizing

1'and operating part. time and full time educa-
tional, occupational, and job placement pro-
grams; conducting followup, fol ns-through.'
and job adjustment activities: par .iOtit ing in
curriculum

41 revision; participating in efforts
to involve the fa lily in career`(. lucid ion;
monitoring and assessing professional activi-
ties; and communicating the.esults of these
activities to other prrect it i orters.

.

.

Barriers to Career Education of the Handicapped

.Consideration must be given to some of the
obstacle's to career education. that confront
handicapped individuals. One obvious and
pervasive problem is thin of phyRical access
to educational programs, training facilities,

mployment areas. .-
. .

C;eograp is an additional complication
for some of the dicapped. In particular, the
handicapped in r I areas frequently (1(1 not
have opportunities for eiduci'ition,traininA,
and/or emplOyment. This factor Iris noted in
the Maryland stud cited below.) One

...1.--4(...,-(
resporise t()Ysuch it,need 's the development of
residential services con pint with day facili-
ties (yOcational schools, onununit colleges,
etc.).

40. Another problem is. hat insuring appro-
priate and adequate funding or programs of
career`educiitionfor the handic( wed. In 1975
t he M tlx...y-1 a n (1 Advisory C until on
Vocational-Technical44ucation.c«lucted a
study directed at the.,uninet needs f( voca-
tional training in that state, and one of t !sig-
nificant populations identified as 'needing
training was the handicapped.

Maryland's. findings are also borne. out
.nationaljy AltIknugh the Vocational Educa-
tir Act of 1968 stipulated that at least 10%of--:
Part B funds (Basic State Grant Programs) be
allocated for the development and implemen-
Cation of vocational education programs for
handicapped individuals in each state, t he
1974 report by the US Cf,enerat Accounting
Office (analyzing funds through 1973) found
the actual overall range varied from.0% to 17%

with an average of 11%. There.were-14 stateS,
in fact, that, had not met the minimum cum-
pliap4:requirements of 10%. Other available
data similarly indicate that, while more
money has been appropriated for vocational
programs fur ha ndicappedindiViduals, sig-
nificant number of handicapped individuals
are not being served in vocational educational
prograMs.. A..,

1 . .

Development of Programs in Career Education
.. .

Despite the real and necessary participation
of various societal elements in career educa.
tion. Jheschool is the most perkasive agency
in shaping the future career directions'for the
handicapped indi,vidual, For to() lung the,con-
(Alit of most educational programs has been
that the handicapped individual will. fit and
he fitted into jobs at the sk-i-H-ed and unskilled
level; too fe-wiindicapped individuals have
been assistedin their own choices.or in their
own efforts to pursue higher education andior
go into a broad range of career choices. Task

all levels and relating them to e interests
analyses involved in assessing car i!er roles at

and capabilities of 4andicapped individuals
is a critical need.

Although most special education scho6I
programs have been vocationally oriented,
much of the recent-support and impetus for
career training has come fro,91 the Rehabili-
-tat ion Services Administration and state Di;
vision of Vocational Rehabilitation (D'VR) re-
sAurces. In many states, DVR personnel have
been energetic and relatively successful in t
exploiting I minnutnity nit. ources for the career
training of handicapped in .viduidS.

The (le vl opIll (not, of prograi s in career edu- e
cut ion for students in special education -ph)
grams and for students who wish to work
with IritTrilicapped individuals should be en-
couraged, even though these programs have
increased in number within !hit past 5 years.
In 1973 The:Council for Exceptional Children
conducted a cd'nference concerned with career .

education and .handicapped. students. One of.,,,.
its strong directions was the movement away
from labelling and categorization and toward
the mainsfrearn concept. The conviction was
stressed that as long as the handicapped indi- .
victual was stereotyped, labeled, .segregated,
and treated separately in school that the
broader society would continue to treat him.
similarly in employment, in higher education
opp(irtunities; and jn other considerations.
Also emphasized was the team approach-the

a
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necessity of a variety of disciplines assisting kinfOrmation fed back into the career education
the child and the teacher in developing realis- programs friom the lab,pr ft'irce students. Only,
tic self concept and career related altitudes in this manner can career education be held
and skills. This should be a lifelong process accouniablelo its t-ir o-graduates.
which irripact;o0e4adults at all stages of de= '
velopinent.

As Talagan (1973) commented, "The ,pro-.
Exploring All the Possibilities

cess ofc using the community must be In summary, career Te-clucation's goal is' to

sequential one where teat ers explore fro make work possible, meaningful, and satis--
.kindergarten.on up the poss ilities of work fying for all individuals. To achieve this for
contained in the community. We should no handicapped persons society must respect
longer build curriculdm in the ivory tower of their right to- choose from the widest possible
the university. We should build curriculum in set of opportunities. Until -the total array of
the community where we ask people in busi- wock possibilities for a handicapped citizen
ness what they want, where we ask employ- hay been explored and made fijnct-ionallYpos-
ers what they want, and .where we ask the slide, society is less than lair al the person and
children what they want.'.' Add to this data the less than just to itself.

\"--7

k

Continuing education is process by which
.- an individual may At any age level enter inTo a

training program to further his or her voCa-
tional 'or avoca,tional goals.

7e Need

Continuing. Education

apidly changing social coruktiOns require
early and appropriate adaptations of behay.-
ion These adaptations depend heavily On the,
acquisition of new k.nowleclges and skills.
.many 01 which are not learned spontaneously
by exceptional individuals. Consequently. a
process of lifelong instruction is needed to
equip postschool individuals in all age ranges
and disability groups with the new responses
that will determine a bandicapped person's
survival, let alone. 'glicces...s. sticidy.
Currently,: school programs for the excep-
tional generally terminate at'age 21 earlier
despite the-evident need for con t inui ..ducii-

tion. In a few communities. nynscho( 'geNir-

cies are making sporadic attempts to provide
lifelong education services to persons' with
certain disabilities, but such programs reach
only a small 'Minority of handicapped ((doles....
cents ,and adults. In view of this situation.
million's of exceptional individuals are unable
to sustain.thenigelves riclequately in t he cum
munity at even the adaptations levels that
they reached during the school year's. Contin-
uing education should.he4:(msiderecl as one
area of the need for comprehensive services
for the Windicaliped individual. Comprehen-
sive services will inclRiTe total prograMs in .

-the services of health, education; and welfare.
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The Barriers
. .

Some of the central barriers to continuing--
education for - handicapped individuals are
that:

1. i\i'anctatory education often extends only t
age 21 at th'e.rnoldmu.m.
The-adult spee.ialeducalion tradition i not
strung in the United States.

:i. Special educiition has tradit nally
addressed itself to younger'indivduals..-,

4. The possible content and pror
continuing education for the h
have not been explicitly descr

5 Suitable adult education sery
systems; have not .yet Been
urban, s.u.burbn", and rtralare
wine g.problen of transportati
physical, intellectual. ; errrotio
IeAning- capacitie.s; and stereotyped and
irrelevant curricula. ....

6. Inchkstry does not have adequate..experi-
ence in modifying their training programs
toaccommociat* handicapped individuals.

dures for
ndicapped
ed.

ce delivery
(volved for

that over:
n; limited

Ir and

Types of Continuing Education

Differences ainirng exceptional people create
a need for a variety of adult education 'options,

t. Contialliqg career education. and voca-
tional training fir deployed persons who
rieed to have their vocation :it skills
upgraded to meet a changitVg labor
itiarket.
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2. leisure 'education to enable ha 'capped 1. Ascertain developme' ntal potentials end.
individuals tq use theirliine cons uctkvely goals for each handicapped adolescent and
and pleasurably as the aging process'modii. adult. .

Pies errierests and capacities. 2. 'Mintaii an exceptionally rich and re-
sourceful continuing education program
frtini which individualized program

.chbices may be made.
3. De :rlong .range counseling to die ex-P

cepti nal person to help, him or her make
the tit. e of these ezpanded resour.ces...-

Continuing EdUcation Procedureic
bettser uriderstand the changing demands
of daily.living andimprrwed rheans.offnan-,_
a-giag the4 lives as independently as povi7
ble within the contexcof social change. .

Continuing educational eo(periences,aimed
at ihe,,identificatign and development of
maximnm-porn4.

Health education to'assist exception' ad-
olescents

. L

and Mulls to uralerstand t r . r
changing disabilities more fully and to
maximize their, residual capacities through
infbrrned self care and efficierist-re
health resources;

4,. Environmental. -awareness to enable the
mentally retarded' (.as-well as others) to

*/
'A- vari.ety or''(,1mtinuing education arrange-

-Agents should he tried tFrascertain the cendi-
tias''Oriler-Whith each is Suitable for vatious......
disability -gifoupsrand individuals in those
groups. Among the-promising arrangeriients

-. are (a Ptcltill "col lekes;^(bl-liLe slian education
'and rehlibilitativn cente\rs, (c) extension of
exis ing ,special education progranis to the

. . .hoot ,group, (tl),adult homistudy and
home instruction programs, (e) xpansioroof
use of telecntmnunications in adult education,
and (f) the development of educational self
help - group in -which handicapped persons
instruct other handicapped persons.

Tire Learning Dimension

Rusalempd Rusalein (1975) discovered in
their Learning Capacities- Research Project
that a large majority of severely disabled
adults have serious learning problems. Some
of these problems are recognized in.the school
years. but de pile all instructional efforts,
they persist a d often become 'exacerbated.
Others were, at fully recognized in ate school.
years but no constitute important barriers
to the intellect al and social growth of the dis-

taided individua A rai s specialists in
adult and adolesme learning problems is
needed to implement the techniques evolved
by the Learning Ctiipacities Regearch Project
so that the instruction offered in continuing,
education for the exceptional con be keyed to
the learning attributes of Those' served.
Indeed, the limitations that many handi-
capped persons have in acquiring new skills
and knowledges from the natural environ-
ment not only lead to impoverished lives but
also to extreme dependence and institutional-
ization.

Current Status of Programirt `,..lek412,44
Rehabi ltafion agencies often provide contin-
uing education targeted _toward improved

".functiorling levels', fibwever, almost all-
these programs (far example, in ate area of
daily.,living; remedial education, and voca-
tional. training) are of relatively short dura-
tion and termiriate'eitheF'when the stifiulated

. goals have been attained, or thedisabled indi-
vidual bas benefited to the fullest degree pos-
sible from the ,program. Other than a small
number of continuing education programs. or
the handicapped offetred by local disability
organizations, crifillinp.educUtion for the
exceptional has beebcarried out in the f rame-
york of the local-adult education mainstream,
which has generally operated on a.small scale.
Some of the most effecity.e. programs have
emerged in day centers for the ret ar.ded *and
other disability groups. These range widely in
goals and quality, and efforts need to he made
to enlarge the scope, prozraming, and compre-
hensiveness of these prograMs.'

Restructuring Continuing Education'
for the Exceptional

RUsalem (1972) has suggested that a new con-
ceptual context is needed for continuing edu-
cation. The overreaching concern should be a
view of the exceptional inclividuAl -as a devel-
oping person throughout a life span with.
almost limitless growth possibilities, which
mould be realized within the confines of an
effective continuing education grogram. Front
this perspective, the needs are to:

Potential Solution's

To avoid unnecessary dependence and insti-
tutionalization of the handicapped, action

.
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must be taken by those onc'sible for their
education. Following are some steps which
should be considered:

. .. .

1. An adult ari-enntinuing education section
could be developed inThe Bureau of Educa- .

lion for the HandicapiSed with earmarked
-3.funds to support programs in this area.

2. A notional continuing education center fo
the handicapped could be developed to
assume leadership in creating and'clemock

-.
cstrating innoOive programs.

3. Local special education programs could.be
mandated to offer lifelong

.

services. .

' I
4. Self help edueatio41 programs could be

organized and funded.

1. Learning capacities approaches could be
incolorated into all educational activities
for handicapped' adolescents and adults.

6. Short term workshiips or institutes could
instill specialized skills in handicapped
individuals.

p
Personnel Requirements for Education of l'andicepped Individuals

2. Suppr9 and Demand

er
About 130,000 special teachers of the handi-
capped a& emproyed-in the United Sk
mostly in service to children in the school age
range (510 j7 ears old). It has been estimated
(Balow, 19 3) that about 240,000 more such
teachers ould be required just to serve all
handica ed students of school age: thus giv-
ing a total needed figure of about 370,000.
Many more would be required to provide full
services to all children and youth. For exam-
ple,ap estimated 60,000 additional teachers
would be required to serve the estimated 1
million preschool age.handicapped children,
and great but unmeasured needs exist to
prepare teachers for secondary and postsec-
oNdary s,chools,. particularly for vocational'
programs.

PreParation Centers -

The role of colleges and urijversiiies as the
only agencies authoriied to offer credit for

professional sl\dy is changing. In some
places local schiol systems may assume the
role of inservice trainers. Coordination must
take place between higher education training
institutions and local school systems for
implementing the variety of training prb-

- grams needed to supply personnel to train
handicapped students.

The present stared employment and the
preservice preparation of teachers of the
handicapped represent a Yost change in
past three decades. For example,in 1948 only
77 colleges were known to be providing a

' training sequence in even one category of spe-
cial. educ lion; by 1954, t,he number was 122

unn, 1954); and now it'is well over
of the colleges now involved in spe-

cial teacher preparation offer a

(Mackie
400. Man
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sequences, and thus there has been a large
increase in training 'capacity. Miich .o.k the

recent griiwth , in preparation programs
reflects the burgeoning federal participation
in the funding of programs thrciugh the
Bullbau.of Education for the Handicapped,

Categories for Certification, Training,
and Employment

Most states now offer certification to teachers
(including speech clinicians) in about seven
or eight different categories of special educa-
tion (see Abeson q'Idery; 1972). College
training programs and employment opportu-
nities have tended to follow the same catego-
des. Those most frequent are as follow§: edu-
cahle mentally retarded, speelh correction
(therapy, clinicians, etc.), learning disabili-
ties. emotionally disturbed, hearing impaired;
visually impaired, orthopedically (and other

leak h) impaired, a'n'd_ trainable mentally
retarded.

There is sortie indication iha.t the number of
different kinds of certificat.may,be tending
to diminish. The DELPHI survey conducted as
part 'of The Professional Standards. and
Guidelines Project of The Council fi' Excep-
tional Children (Reynolds, 1973) showed that
special education "leaderS" expected the spe-
cial education certification categories to come
down from seven or eight to about four. That
view was shared by state direCtors of special
education and college faculty members. The

...,survey was interpreted as'showitig "strong
ex presAions fdr reducindthe number of differ-
ent kinds of state certification."

Other parts of the survey Aowed that the
most likely emerging pattern would be to hold.

. firmly ta special certification in thee.areas
variely. of `, speech correction. hearing impairments, and

't6
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t,visual i.mpairMe -while collapsing across
sopw of the other categories, This trend, if it
crystaIlizes as anticipated, would not nects-

, sardy' shoW lesser concern for specialized
roles and specificity ofcompetencies, Rather,

- it might show only that t degree of specific-
ity in negotiations for°17e4ti 'cation between.
tic ividuals and state departments of ecluca-
tick would be reduced' while negotiiltims

'I,
wi training centers and employers becchrw,
all h,e more specifiC, Per ips, however, such

11 neg tiations would be has qi more on "col-n-
' pet ncies" than can traditional categories.

Ad itionally, many other iit tidies are tend-
ing to s ow a positive trend towiacl the de--
v'eltipment of more 'generic degrees in speciil
education such as the combination of conipN
tencieg in learning and emotional disabilities
«and' mlInt al retardation. Eullapsing of these
specialties makes it possible for graduate.. tt
function adequately in a broader range of se
tin is. The movement away Irian patic ar
col rse offerings to an emphasis on compe-
tent' .s tu..also reflected in placeikw.here start-

--''''''ZIIircis ft-ifcertification and accreditation art.!
being formulated and refined (Reynolds,
19:73). As more states adopt 'Sight ta,.ethica- ,

lion" statutes, the Mice of 0 xper.iviicv and
approaches should providek a clearer picture
of the most efficacious certification tech-'
nicjues. . , .

.............

The Distribution Problem and Potential Solutions

Special ethical iim servii:es have always been
middistributed, but never so obviiitisly
now when court's have directed that all chil-
dren be served. One key facet ul the distribu-
tion problem is that specialists Wild not to go
to certain high 1114!11 areas for employment',
For example, it is. difficult to place highly
trained teachers of braille anthfmoliilit y in
rural areas where they would serve a mill
number of widely scattered visually handi-
capped children and where a.major portion of
their'time would be spent ini,raveling. Some-
how, better methods of recruitment, place-
mcgill and utilization of specialized personnel
mustIbe found.so that the obligation to serve
children' in normal environments can be real--
ized' even for those insemote and rural areas'
- One possible solution my he for fi,deral-

and state officials to organize a hierarchical
system in which personnel needs are specified
fur whole states or broad regions: then tlw
corresponding 'training functions could 1w

allocated joinstitutions of.hicshereducation.
Recruitment, training, and placement of train-
ees would he nibnitorecl and evaluated
according to distribution needs, including the
needs of rural.areas.:l'here are some signs of
movement :In that direction: programs of
voluntary coordination by colleges and state

...departments of education'are encouraged and
are rlFtwiewell by-edval officers before train-
ing grants are' awarded.

More kinds need to be made avi able to
Ducal scIpols and agencies, thus p smit ling

to purchase triqning. .lt -11tigtt -be
iissunied that. they ccoul7T recruit, select,.and
provide support_ for /fiqi.ining indigenous
teachindidates, those who are firmly.com-

-r.mit led it) return vilAkeir specialized skills
to Niel:multiunit ies spoilsoting them. Another
probable effect would Ire to draw training re-
sources of the colleges out commt ies
where they are.aeetled for th . jar r training.
Thiq %void() force college departments of
spefial educaiion to,package their programs
and make them wore "exportable.-

Role Changes

' Current forces and trends appear t i be
fostering some predictable role clam es for
special education personnel. Listed behm. are
shLite tentative observations and predictions
about these rob; chi ges.

Specicil whit:Mimi'' . u support system. It
..,....---;

appears to IW the ruse now as well as a per-
sisting trend that more special education
teachers maS, go into what might be called
support roles, that is, teaming up with regu-
lar teachers rather than opeitting largely in
separate classes, schools, and centers. Some
of the implications of this change are that:

I. Speciiireducation personnel may be less
identified with categories of exception-

\ ,dity when working In support roles. How-
. ever. support teachers ;11'1! not a substitute

for the highly trained and specialized
..- . teacher who must work with a homogene-

ous group of st fluent s_iincl these special-
ized classes will remain as part of the edu-
cational system.

2. Regular teachers will, both through formal
training and work experience ycith special
educators, become more kynwleclgeable
and resourceful in dealing with exception-
al pupils. ibis will require extraordinary
invest mends of time and resources.
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. -
3. Special e ucallon' personnel, will be

selected a d prepared" for more indirect
influences the schools, as in consultation
itrld cha agent roles,

.4..,,INAajor restructuring wilkit--cur in the cd-
.

Itge;t-.aining ptOgrarris for speciol Abdo
lion personnel..becnming I6ss categorized
and, more integral with. genierall Nichpr
preparation.-

More :hild study in schools, It n
dict that traditional method d
chi ren to specialists for tiling
decline in practice, and instead; a
capacit will be built thi
school buildings. Some of
such a change. Vthispec
sonnet roles-, arel-hat:

1. More dependence
sis by, teams of r
including seboOl
regular 4eachers. and o
responsibility for fol
lion all. of this in
ents.

2.

3.

4

ay pre-
r .ferri
his' II

lag st
'du-/ ,tons intplic

refer 0

ill bipl
gulnr s

loci

More training w
so that they c
decision rna
ing,the'edu
The "wai

cent
reduc
More
life

of

°,

6: Diagrros functions wilt he niOre hrc

integri ed within I 1. dyad into le.
centi. , which o include in c-.

t io 1...moterials andlhe- Unary.

sfs. su n;6 i 4i5yAr. ilogists will
yen moll; in indirect rotes as trainers an

plants to individual school based per-

11,C11' Is simple: categorization of and
'Prediction for i:hildren and More explicit

rientat ion to the plahnints and evaluation
01 it . ruction will be encouraged,.

S

so

9. More eft ykilkyi total school atmosphere
tvillybe. wai: programs for exceptional,

ildren atieTiiie-grated,

lore local educati nul syrfices fore the "

severely yiii,d profoum handicapped. It is
a4 \the CaSN! that n any severely handi-

capped 4hildren are being returned from insti-
tutions and hospitals Ur the community for
education. The iniplicat ions of this actibn are:

ed rano-
ool persorinel,

als. special
ers who also carry

ow-through instruc- _

ooperation with par-

beprovided for.parents .
paitici pate effectively in

g and monitoring concern-
tiokof their, .hildren..

IS fn ild study in spe-
I disappear Or be

schooland total
adjunct to direct assess-

will Ytccur.
more involved in studying

making programmatic beet;;.

e" for
cial rs-7 II hopef

tudy of the
witirm as a

t o 'thi chil
arenas will b
hildren and

siotcs.

1 A f'ising ile<i±,9ii&for teaq,liers: prepared to
deal with severely and profoundly handi:
capped '!'ittldeots'.

2. New demands for paraprofessionals-who
can serve in supportive mires in'ser.vice to
the severely handicapped.

3. Increasi ngi attention to complex problems
of diagnosis, as in distinguishing problems
of autism, retardation, and deafness.

4. More use of nirntraditional personnel (such
psychotogists) in instructional rules.

5. Closer coordination of school -and home
progranis through parental consultation.

Research anp Education

This ection of the chapter aitlempts to
reyie briefly. the current status,of support.
diss minatiori, and implementation of

arch on the education of the handicapped
an then to identify bifth areas of research'

ds as well as problem areas relaled tOcon-
ucting research on the education of the hand-

icapped.

re

Before discussing the current status 03
research and researi% needs, a

w
few comments

whichregarding the manner in hich the term
"research" is used htbiRte relevant. Research
is the process int asking questions and the
seeking of ansivers to those questions in an

.1s
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iecltive, coot rolled, and repeatable, manlier.
e' objective of research is to allow the

resiNcher to identify unequivocal relaujion-'
ships - betweenweep manipulated yariablest and.a
performance measure Of interest. Research is,'
by its nature, an intellectual enterprisi.O. The
development of useful products based on the
outcomes of research should not be construed
as research. Development uses facts estab
lished through research Ss a basis for ma,nu ..

factoring usable products: Thts distinction its .

made because of the increasing tendency to
regard development as research rather than-
as a by-product of research based knowledge.

I
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\Current Statue
-t

.

Research fict iv ity on the edu'iaitinpf the '
hand tapped,ha.s been vigorints for lessAttan a'
decade. this is true in spilt, of the fact thin..
public programs fur the hainlicapped have
existed since the4urn'of the_, _century and have

_ been. preval6nrsince*helethecen-
tury. While, we have learned nian-y Mtings
about teachirt the hanatcapped,during the,
past ,19 years, we have also learned: how little
we i.in:tih+llyknow. Because.research 'on the

'%.. . liandicapped),s in nfiincy, thpre is no area
-- that does not 114d more research.

.11 spite of the lied for research, in all areas :.

of the handicapped verson's development, not
all a rVilti receive the appropriate level of at-
tefijitin. Research needs and priorities vary,
'from year to year more on't he basis of complex
saciopolilical facfhrs than on any knowledge
base. Thrsifae:t leads to it ftii.ips on 0'610h:idly
ITIevitot rat hp than*scientifically relevant

er--topics fur Study.
A recent study (Kakalik, Brewer, Di;ugh-

arty., FleisOiluer, & Genensky, 1973). esti-
mated- that state and :federal .governments
spend S4.73 billion annually for services to'
the handicapped. Of this sum only $120 mil-
lion is spent on researchThis means !halo*
2'/. of the annual expenditures on behlf of
handicapped persons is spent to obtain
knowledge on the provision of the services
purchased. The majority of funds spent on
research related to tH handicapped are those
from the National Institutes of Health.
Research on the education of the handi-
capped is estimated at $10.79 pillion annu-
ally (Glickman; 1975), which is boss thiii39% of
all the research funds expended qn the handl-
Ca pp .

Th bureau of Education for the Handl-
cappei upports almost' all- educational
research on the handicapped: During t he 1975
'fiscaf,ye: that support was divided as fol-
lows: appri . imatelv.47% was directed to non-
categorical research: 25"/., was spent in the
area of mental retariatron, 8% each was used
for the visually am. hearing ham :aimed,
with the reniaining 12%

i
spread ac oss the

crippled and health impaired, emotionally
disturbed, and speech handicapped: The
Bureaffs pribrity 41,eas for the distribution of
funds were a follows: full school services
(48 %); child adv cacv , career education, and

e,

personnel develo ent (13% each); severely
handicapped (7%); early 'childhood edUcation
(5%); and combi i iTjectives (1%). While it

i

A
I

dr.,

eisffeie.

c deterMine precisely. , m an

..-,%

se

funds _re supporting (Nei-
opulent rather than Tesearch activities..

Art..addit-ional eeharacteristic of the current
s alas of research on the educatimi,of handi-
ci.pped tailkaduals deserves alkintion. N.o

etch:dell explication of the re, :earik......:h.....1 needs in
the area of the handicapped. pqrson is cur-
refltly available. There ii,re also no (mord:l-
ey:de researcji plans designed to meet the
ethic t crnal tieedt of handicapikil persons.
The Aosest approxim4tioy of a stdatement of
research needs is provided by a recent publi-
cation by (;ittlitgrino. (1975). -

111
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l'ResearcieNeeds

Interdisciplinary research results. major
Jived is the interpretation and dissem iination
of the research results; frill] the dis dimes of

biolog7, and genetics,There have
been marked advances in the identification of
cause of handicapioing,conditieMS. Thisiata
nrust.4be-. n rack accessible to teachers, commu-

y. agAcies, and the Qublic at large.

Systems for evaluation' The prim:ess,of eval-
uating the cognitive, motor, self help,nd per-
-sinuil and social skills of handicapped indi-
viduals has ti,,s;ii objectives: classification and-lk
program development. A wide range of topls
has been devefopjd for classification. Unfor-
tunately, many of these tools do not lend them-....
selves/a educational programing. Further-
more, as noted by Hobbs (1975), these tools
do not result in cross categorical. systems for
classifying handicapped individuals. Hobbs
IStanted to the critical need for the devel-'.
opment of a comprehensive, cross categoric:3V
system for,diagnosing anti.lassifying. The
intent of the system would be to provide pro -=
gram planners with educationally relevant
information about each student. Given this
intent, it should be possible to develop a sys-
tem *at would be useful fur classification,
purposes and that would also providt precise.'

teducatinnal plans for each handicapp
son classified, s.

Leurning characteristics and ftratedies. Ethi.,
cational programs for handicapped children,
youth, and adults assume that the instructor
has a generalunderstanding of the learnin'g:.i,
processes of the persons with wh he or she

,

is working. Practitioners; h wever,. fret .(1 1

quently express dissatisfactio _ with their': i;
1level of understanding regarding heir sttil:.

dents' learning skills. This fact is n t surpris- ' -!

I
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ing given the lack of empirically ased de- imbalance between hiothedical' and iluca

scriptions of the learning perfortnances. In tionaj ilseach funding should be'' rrecl'ed.

resoGallaghe bnt review of -,i:hild de- Support for basic ;mil applied rese rch shouldrio-144WeST
velop .nt ' 'research ..au( .iticceptiorraal chil- be equalized, and there should- e a ietter bal-

. % drertiwresearch needs` Within4aah category of ance of suppin't betvveel cat ,.oriel of handl-

occept ihnility were Went rfied.,,T Ost 'Ire- tiap and priority areas. , .
:.f.itiently iderritie .research need as to Aden -. if A second need is kirbet ter research diSseni-

tify tail nderstaR the basic tenni/N pro-' , inatlon. The ()nip ciao tiensive syheni for

,esses bnd stca tegios . b'S/ which.* the dist'initinating the results of res..yrch andde-

handicapped .pratess information. . velopment effc _t's ,thyr111-1.Q.Document
s

. .

... ... 47/.., ,', Reproduction.' . Setw ice.. 7.1d141.ional nilet:ha-
Longitudin 'ecirch.'The Gallagher reew nisms other an journal publications ar;.
identified long'. udinal.research as an in-por- needed for .thkrapi.d ;pad widespread clistri-
tan d. Such research should focus os;

5

billion of the resn.lLstiii sigiliffhat research.
:1. Finally, ib .Te is a need for better research

1,...*Oe cognitive, personal,' and social devel-
Vraining, ,fd boil Vifiractiorears and research-.

.o,.,npMent of handicapped persons: particu- .. era. Practittim red to be trained in how to
. Ihrly as this-influences tioRieveiopment tit

ceaweignce.' - .i interpret the 'r4s''a'ils of research, apply the
results of +t to their program,and. use

he relatiOnship between family variable-s,
the personal and social adjustment o f

research techhiques to make dat4 based deci.,

"th icapped. ' ....
siyns resarding, their. day today -activities.
Researchers Reed to be better trai ed itt iden-

3. Th rela ionship between developmental .:
tityinp researchable, questions; sigiti

characteri. tics", bilitati /ogriems, and
4xperimentally valid research, and present}. .

the adult stalls o handica pad individu.:.
all: A' desperate need foe inicirmTition

lair the results of their research in under-
sk

... regarding the. long tetin nature and qi4.ility standable langua and usable formats. Prac-

of life of adult handic pad perSonsexits. titiOners can also be erained 'to, work with

'
researchers in identifying research questions
of a programMatic nature and implementing.

In addititirtt i`these. general topical areas of 'projects that could have impact on practice.'j
researckne., , there are research problems ilk' Funding sources also need to be able to make

need of'solutinn. First, there needs to he abet-' commitments* to diverse tykes of research
ter balance in -eesource distribution. The programs;

Public information and Education

The Growth of Publfc Awareness clipped persons. In addition to ounded vet,
erans. the increasing public awareness of the

As ate records from our early beginnings results of automobile and hoine accidents

show° educational) programs for the hamii 1,ec ad a sensitivity to the special needs of

capped prior to 1900 were conducted in'resi- person disabled later in, life.
dential settings. The new century hrooght This a : awareness crealed a moral:

publit4 awareness in general and parent Fires, respimsilA ity for providing opportunities. for
sures..stecifically. By the 1920's. two -thin of handicapped children to rkelve a public
tie large cities had special classeS:'' ., school i,ducatioh. As more classes for the

communities continued to 1.e;tablish deaLand physically handicapped were
D:

programs, the cealf growth, of sPecial educa- . established, parents of retarded children
Lion came at the close of .World. War II. A joined 'to form it parents', lobby in provide.
numfter of ypting men who had left home greater availability (educational programs '
physlccl" ly ft khd respecCed in their. home for the menta4ly retarded. Although a number

urried as blind and phy of stales have now mandated special educa- .

' -handicapped. Ye s. Having establi qi a lion classes for all handicappedihildren,and
place,in society prior to the onset of. their alt hough Pilblic Law 94-142 nuindateseduca-.
handicap, they iere able to reestablish' them-. tional awareness campaigns in each state.
selvesein the comMuni d aid in bringing much yet remains to be done.
about a change in attitude re ,arding handi- Early intervention and the current
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HI c emphases on placement of ditapped stu- fucit-ii-i. -!, a new screeujng, device, or %-
o

..

dents.inlhe least restrictive environment and items with hudgetary imritiCations,; they may
.. ., a .

... .:, a

on .family invalvement in the educs,tional pro-- be inciutlet14 The -Sunday feature my ,occa-
.

ces'sjm ake awareness and TormatiOn 'At silzally be devoted to inform in allout the
''.7., successful programiTtg rative...3 o 7 :hal liz. apptid, but such features often will

cess oriderit if ying and e of .. 'Capped present- a- heman Mtertst story with cosy
i childrein in special educat oil pcograms.is con- ---i.L\zi.1c,es and happy endings. .....-

1\ct tingent on the 'awgfen4.Sand attRuiles,of par-a \Veda; paper gill use items ev_untually if
.efits of these handicapped children. Also, ..ixipy is 'provided. 'Most nvwspilpers t not
potential employers need to be educated 111 a \ 'V sufficiAt 'staff to getterate this kind of
about ow hafidictappedprople can be placed )ropy. At the:present time it has been found

C into m .aningful employm41`circuinstances '`that :IIl newspaper. chains are freq- ttentiy
14,,, ,given selectiv'e job P/aceinertt sir egies. educaliw 'fly oriented nur that,local weekly

Hendicpped people° have rep at eill, paper's ilrP.1400d 11\formation disseminators. it

repo\tedl he disability itself., doeg not.. 'wilutd appear that, the most successful -pro-\
Create as l'nuch of a handicap as do the n6..,,ti grams for awareisess and underStincliiig of,
live attitudes other people have toward it.: , educational : programs .are tlise..bring. con-
Usually the attrtuds caw be sfaced to lick of , ducted on the local level belt unfobtimatelTirr .
information, misunderstanding,. or apprehen7. .',

.

a fragw d Way.,
sion concerning how to (-VI wit h handl-

, capped
1

. ..

. Educillon for Prevention .. .
.

Continued efforts need toie itiade to inforn
t public at liKge that many1iandicapping
conditions occur efore birth-and can bee=

. vented. Also. not irl Andicapped.perSons are
born handicapped; but many become so\is a
result of accidents. toxic substances,'and dis-
eases. Many of these conditions ca'' he

'e` ,owoided though inoculations and simple
FitafetY precautions.. Constant attention must
be paid by industry to the development,of safe
pro Ucts and safewqrking conditions for all
hu ans. The efforts of the National' Svfety
Council should be made readily available.

Increasing; the Efforts.

Present Media Efforts

Local" radio and television stations and.
newspapers prIwide, an exCellent opportuni-
ty to tell the special education stvry. One
notes die cOnlinual growth of thet.niedta's
attention to handicapped childre.n,and adults.
In the past, handicapped Children have not
often be'ell'isictured in books or seen on televi-
sion. Recently, however, Sesame Street, Mis-
teregers Neighborhood,. and Captain Kanka-
rao have included children- with handicaps.

Although the media appears most receptive
to its 'role in public information and educa-
tion, t se concerned with the education story'
must recognize some present limitations and
tak measures to overcome them. Daily pa-
pe s are primigily int4rested in news. If the
news can .report a unique new program, a

ssful 'educationist,. programing far thfe
1capped can no limOr be.perceived as a

4).ntiiirted class i'st alilished to provide for
cht.l.dren who have been unable to.cope.

'in regular classes anal who will remain depen-
dent after they have finished school. Availa-
bility of early 'identification, diagnosis, spe-
ciiiIipf 'pcograreing and services, career
,Ziwereness, and postsecondary training are all
equally iMportant components. Parents need
to recognize .pro,blerils and know where to
seek help...Service agencies-; both public and
private.. must lie J;,:iiril of ,each other'sexist-
ence.and know hnyv to coordinate services.
The medic:141 profession must be aware of and .`
Understand. <the, philosophy 'of special educa-
tion programing, as must ieguiar classroom
teachvrs..'and schavl administitat ors who will
be involv,ed in placing tali. handicapped in in-
t eg,iated onyironmenfs.Tbe general tax Aty-
ing public must know about differential c sts
for ,edticating handicapped persons', an the
necessity to support programs oispeci lized
edunation..prgy dust .realize that such costs
are, inves4ne ishuman investments that
profit .societ

',1;i.has leen suggested that generally the use
of 'media has been more concerned with pub--
liCit y I han. publictelatitins. One. brief radio or
tOiekriOnnspot failS 'to tell t'hetotal message.
Educating the media must become a responsi-
bility of educators, handicapped persons, and
parents, alike.. The National 'Advertising
Councithas supported the President's physi-

5
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.cal fitness program and health related pro--; the handicapped are to be presented in a
Karns in a dimprehensive, organized way, sequtntiai, meaningful ,fashion to appropri-

which thi s tiiInake an impact.' If -u§eful ate 4udienties...suith informatilm must be gent.\
information nd:ii. hasii understanding-about

ate
and disseminated itla systematic way.

A
.

.4,4' 1
.'",

.

Summar'
.

41...
.

Although the dnm vatic premise that educa
tiff tile right of children Nsts, t hr-ough-
ouf 'the history of AnYvican education handi,
capped iiidividua .,s have faced a policy ,jf
exslusion rather than iiiclusion._.lt isresti-
mated that in the United States there. are 7
million ,(plus 1 million preschool age) hand'-,
capped children.whoAecause of their hardi-
'caps; require sfeoial education progrpms.
Only about 4ey. are receiving the kind of edu-
cational pro am necessary to sieve their
maximum capacy. ,

This chapterddresiSedlhe topic areas of
(a) legal right tci educatimi. (b) fichance, (Ode-

, liver systems,..(d) childhood education,
(e) prohtfnis of the severely handiccipped, (f)
career education, (g) continuing, education,
(h) personnel requirements, (i) tesearch, and

(j) public ihifortnatiOn and education.
Throughout the chapter the involvement of
parents and family was discussed.The poten-
tial impact of the Educcakfon for, All Nandi/
capped Children Act. P blic Law 94-142, wal.-;
also noted in t ariot_ rpicareas. Clearly,
the implementation of the right to education
mandate, pnd the monitoring of the' actions of
the schools, are primary issues before the con-
sumer and professional, communities. Key
concepts discussed in the chapter include the
following:

1. Vigorous and imaginative action of con-
sumers and' professionals have been the
force behind the dhow legally established
right that harhcapped school age chil-
dren have the same rights as,nonhandi-

%.,.. -capped. students to a free, public, and
equal educational opportunity. tipple-
mentationnd monitoring of the schools
require the cooperation of parents, advoi
cacy groups, and professionals. .

2. Aitze time when education budgets are,
being reduced or. contained, the public
needs to understand the costs related tn a
total "inclusion" program of handi-
capped persons in educ ton. Under-
standing must, i,n turn, b ed support.

3. A delivery syStem i e programmatic
way of providing an educational program.

110

ing" is the currenrapproach
but von d inure meaningful &defined
in the terms of the "least restrictive envi-
ronment." Stich a delivery system focuses,
on a -full continuum rangof placement, .

heavily- involves parents in decision 0.
making, and requirek an array of.anclt.-

vices. '
4. A recent at ional movement in the vludii-

lion of the hand) ped is'earlychiftlhotd
education. The i port ance of early educTr"
t ion is stressed '-ul.stimulation of chil-
dren and spec a rogram'i reduce- the
number of child en vho will need inten-

lilor long to h will enable
y who before were in special 'class

placements, to erholl and function s s-
factorily in the regular school cla srootn.
Finlay participation is essential'; but, a
range of supporting and respite services
is also needed. Pregentlynrily 25% of the
preschool handicapped ar ceiving the
appropriate, spe 'zed services they
need.

5. The management of severely handi-
capped persons has just recently become
an .educational rather than a custodial
concern. Public Law 94-142 provides thee
opportunity, for the country's severely
handicapped to achieve full realization of
their right to in- educatipna right tradi-
tionally denied rather than granted.
Essential elements to a total program
include: starting intervention at birth:
intensively involving various disciplines.
in addition- to the teacher, in the class-
room program; planning if necessary for
lifel4Ing attention; establishing programs
to train educators for new, needed skills:
and providing 'support and training to
parents from the moment the severely
handicapped child is identified. An
underlying factor is the necessity for .a
bask; change in community attitudesto
reverse old attitudes and to open the cam-

:

monity to'handicapped persons.
6. Career educat in must span the entire life

cycle since "ci eer" and "education" span
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preschool through retirement. The curt
rent predictions of unemployment, under-

? employment, poverty level employment,
total dependence, enthristitutionalization
for handicapped. persons leaving the
school systems are rriciit than a concern,

9P and they ma serve as a peal indictment to
education and ociet1( unless aborted.
Handitiapped individuals should be ,able
to make decisions on thiiir own career
choice and education. Agencies other than
educati %n, such as those of iness,
labor, and the community, neeil make
heir contributions t(-40 tote) career pro--.

gr- for Pile handicapped. -.

-7. A new concept uak9ontext is needed in the
,continuing education fol. the 'bandi-

t), sappeda context tfuirwill replace the
current nrie'ntaNin of 'recreation., busy-
work, and hraltlewit.h a focus on the inch-

.' ...viduabasiaclevelotting person throughout
thelifesPan. Handicapped persons must
he viewed as having illmost limitless
growth pogsibi titles which could be real-
ize'd within an fflective ymtinuing educa-
tion program. Delivery systems have not
yet.been created that overcome prAlems
of transportation and limited physical.
intellectual, / emotional. and learning
capacities. A variety of continuing educa-
tion arrangements, such as adult "col-
leges,- life span education centers,. and
adult hbme instruction programs, should
be tried.

8. The need for adequate numbers of t rained
personnel continues. Special education
services have always been maldistrib-
uted, but now with the court mandate to)
serve all children the situation -becomes

I, a

more critical..SolutiUns may be in the
mapping of broad geographical regions
and allocAting corregpanding training
functions to certain higher institutions of
education andi,pr shXng some college
raining. funels tolocalsuffools and agen-

cies,..perraitting them06 purchase train-
ing. The &latter assumes that they would
recruit and train personnel who would bet
firmly committed lo return with ,theiro
skills I() the sponsoring emm.a.t.hs.

9. It is possible to identify on almoSliirn-
itless nunSber of research needs in. tIle
area of the eduChtion of the handicapped.
Research related to (a) _better elialu-
4tion,classificationAITITtrms, (b) under-
standing the learning strategies of the
handicapped, and (c) lop tenikilongitudi-

- nal studies were identifted as three signif-
art'is of researlh needi Three logis.

tic support related robipms were 4s.o
identified and dischs litter balance
ir? resource distributi n, better research
dissemination, and bet er research train -
ing for both pracitioner and researchers.

10. New programs in ea ty intervention,
placement of handicappe 1 students in the
least restrictive environ lent, programs
for the severely protpundly handi-
capped, and family involveMent in the
educational process makeriiwareness and
infoi'mation about successfUl programing
imperajve.

A total partnership of federal, state, and
local education agencies. along with the ton-
suipOr and professional communrty, cite
reverse the inadequacies of the past And make
the goal oG education for all a reality.
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As Members of CEC,

We Believe:

That all children have rights which shall not

be abrogated, and 'that the rights of equalopportuniir
and equal protection under the law are fundamental.

That each child has the right

to an education that provides

appropriate opportunities for growth.

That the unique abilities and

creative talents of gifted children

should be recognized.and.nurtured.

TIO:Arvice to exceptional children is the liond

that'holds us together as a professidnal organization,

and thht we shquld capitalize bn

significant historical experience,,

but not perniit it to inhibit our quest for t

improvementsin methods, techniques,

and delivery systems.

Adopted by the CEC Board of Governors, April 6, 1976
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